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Introduct ion. 

The po int at which this family history began 
goes back many years to w hen an O plhalmic 
Surgeo n asked a patient if there was any h istory 
of eye tro uble in the family. The patient Norma 
Campbell, realised she knew no thing o f her 
forebears, and set o ut on a jo urney of discovery
and is still journeying. A lo ng the way she 
contacted many people. Some of these have 
become involved, and have add ed 10 o ur 
know ledge of our family . 

In 1983 there w ere still large gaps in our 
film il y story whe n N orma Campbell and Marjori e 
Morrow decided th e time had come for a Muster 
of Mary W ade's descendants, and this was held 
o n Easter Saturday , 984 . The organisers of th is 
ga thering were very agreeably surprised at the 
interest shown, and it seemed the t ime was ripe 
for some systematic record ing of our know ledge 
10 date. late in the day a committee was formed 
to compile and print a histo ry o f the fam ily . 

O ne major change in thi s gro up becam e 
necessary when Mrs. Verlie Fo wl er was unable 
to cont inue as Hon. Sec. because of personal 
commitments. We regretted this, and would like 
to place on record her w illingness to cont inue to 
share the results of her research with us, 
alt ho ugh she is not a descendant. 

A fter conSidering the vast amo unt o f material 
available we d ecided to have two sectio ns, the 
first deal ing with the life and t imes of M ary Wade 
hersel f, and the follow ing sect ion, in seven parts 
to be devoted to the seven child ren al ive at the 
time of her death , and their descendants. 

The story in words has been kept as simple as 
possible. The writers are w e ll steeped in th e 
ava ilab le material, and so arc able to make a 
relat ively simple statement covering a great deal 
of research and general reading. W e have 
sel dom given exact references in the text but a 
reference list is given for the w hole book. The 
avai lable material cou ld be th e basis for seven 
books, but to keep within reasonable bounds we 
have concentrated o n the ea rly genera tions (the 
first three born in A ustralia). l a ter generations are 
sti ll a live in most cases, and can speak for 
themselves. 

VII 

Each of the last seven parts includes a series 
offamil y trees to br ing the family up to 1986. W e 
know there are some gaps, and although we 
have endeavoured to be very accurate m ino r 
errors w ill occur. For these we apologise, but on 
the w ho le we feel the book ca n become very 
usefu l to members o f later generat ions, w ho, we 
hope wi l l keep, at least th eir direct line up-to
date. W ith this in mind w e are including pages at 
the e nd of the boo k to help yo u . Please use 
them. 

In preparing the family trees w e have elected 
to work across the page w ith each column 
representi ng a generatio n. To avoid duplication 
the fi rst sheet of each gro up is a m aster sheet 
showing the original paren ts, their children, 
grand chi ldren and great grand child ren, and a 
d irect io n to the next part of the tree. A ll the trees 
belonging to the same group are marked with the 
same letter, e.g. 5 fo r Sa rah 's descendants. 
Except for the Harrigan line marked H , and for 
that of j ames marked ja. all lines take the first 
le tt er of the name of th e child concerned. 
Throughout the trees the following abbrev iations 
are used: 

P is for original parents who were British bo rn . 
F1 is for fi rst generat ion A ustralian born. 
F2 is for second generatio n A ustralian born . 
F3 is for th ird generat ion A ustralian born and 

so on. 
b . is date of birth . 
d. is date o f death . 
m . is date o f marriage. 
ml is f irst marriage date. 
m2 is second marriage date. 
We have encountered d iffic ulti es and some 

o f th ese were insurmo untabl e. Norfolk Island 
records are sparse. M any have been losl. In ea rly 
days many people w ere u nable to read o r w rite, 
ar1d so could not keep personal records. Memory 
of past events is not fa ultless, and even today o ral 
history need s very ca reful scrut iny. W e have 
tr ied to work only w ith facts w e have 
documented. W here we mentio n legend or 
hearsay we have been carefu l to state it as such . 



Who was Mary Wade? 

We know quite a lot about Mary Wade after 
her arrival in Sydney in 1790, but little about her 
in London nearly two centuries ago. The 
evidence from her trial ind icates she was living in 
Westminster (County Middlesex u ntil 1789) for 
at least 12 months before th e trial, and that her 
mother had several younger children. People did 
not move far afield at that time, so searching 
records for Westminster and adjacent areas was 
where the search for our Mary Wade began. The 
age given at the trial for Mary was "ten years last 
December". So, 1778 or thereabouts narrowed 
the time to be investigated. 

One of Mary's descendants (a great-great
great grand daughter) linda Webb, carried out a 
fairly exhaustive search of avai lable records in 
London. The records searched were: 

1. International Genealogical Index (Mormon 
Records). 

2. G.l.R.O. (Greater London Records Office) 
baptisms, burials, apprentices and poor rate 
book. 

3. Parish registers of baptism s, marriages and 
d eaths covering a span of about twenty years for 
churches in the general area. 

It was at SI Olaves, Southwark (Bermondsey) 
that progress in the search was made. Baptisms 
and burials for 1743-1796 were searched and 
marriages 1754 -1796. A lso, records of parish 
poor children and apprentices 1767-1782. This 
was Wade country: a marriage of George Wad e a 
' taylor' and Mary English, 4th June 1775, with the 
baptism of George Junior on 6th October 1776 
and of Mary, 21 s1 December 1777, wi t h no 
further record o f children to George and Mary 
was located . The 5t Olaves' record s also show 
the death of George Wade on 27th December 
1777. Assuming this was George Wade senior, 
his widow wou ld have been left with two small 
ch ildren. 

At the trial, M ary's mother was not addressed 
by name but she stated her husband was a 
drover and she had several children younger 
than Mary. Had she remarried? 

If we accept December 1777 as the baptismal 
date of our M ary Wade, she was at least 11 and 
not TO at the time of the trial. Maybe her mother 
lied in t he hope of leniency for a younger chi ld. 
When asked her age by the judge, Mary replied, 
"going on eleven" . The judge questioned this, 
"Are you not o lder than that"? 

George and Mary were common names and 
there were several Wade families in the area . We 
cannot say for certain, but available evidence 
points to our Mary Wade as a daughter of 
George Wade and Mary Engl ish as shown above. 

We have ind icated the records searched to 
give any later researc her a starting point. 

x 



The Life and Times of Mary Wade 

Cont ributed by Marjorie Morrow, a great, great, grand daughter of Mary Wade. 

when Mary Wade was born in London in the 
la te seventeen seventies none would have 
e nvisaged that this babe wou ld become the 
founding mother of a large family group in 
Australia , a g roup whi c h today counts Mary's 
liv ing descendants in thousands. This child was 
sentenced \0 death at the Old Bailey when ten 
years old, and thereby hangs our ta le. 

To really appreciate the story of Mary Wade 
we need to let ou r minds travel back through 
time for more tha n two hundred years, so that we 
can pla ce her story in its righ t ful context, and 
judge her world by the standards of that world, 
<l nd nOI by the standards of '985. 

Into what sort of a world was Mary born? 
European settlement had taken place in the New 
World of the Americas, and a trade route round 
the Cape of Good Hope to India and the east 
Indies was being used by European ships. Ships 
had been round Cape Horn. The Indian and 
Pacific Oceans were known, but a large land 
mass, now ca lled Australia, was not on the map. 
The idea of a Great Sou th land was discussed, 
but, ti!though ea rly navigators touched at places 
un the Western Austral ian Coast, the existence 
of a large land mass was sti l l unproven. Dutch, 
Portugese and French sent exped it ions to the 
South Seas ho ping for substant ial resu lts. The 
names of Dirk Hartog, Torres, Van Dieman, 
Tasman and others are fo und on modern maps, 
but it was the greal English navigator, lames 
Cook, who really p ut Austra lia o n the world map, 
although the name Austral ia ca m e later. The 
va rious Europea n countries were figh t ing among 
the mse lves. East Ind ies t rad e was very important 
10 Britain, and a G reat South land in th e wrong 
hands could materia ll y alter th ings . 

lames Cook left Plymouth 25 -5- 1768, 
ostensibly on a scient ific visit to Tah it i to observe 
the transit of Venus. He sailed in H is M ajestie's 
Ba rque, Endeavour, w ith a naval crew. On board 
also were a good astronomer, Green, two 
natural ists, D .e. So lander and Joseph Banks, and 
sundry servants. Cook carried sealed orders from 
the Admiralty, not to be opened t ill his scientific 
mission was completed. These orders were to 
luok fo r the Great Sou th l and. After leaving New 
Zea land in Marc h, 1770, the east coast of the 
cont inent was Sigh ted 28-4- 1770 at Point Hicks 
(now ca l led Cape Everard). Subsequen tly Cook 
s,li led north, charling the east coast of the land 
mass. He spent some time in Botany Bay, so 
named beca use of the great variety of new plants 
fou nd by Solander and Banks . Observatio ns of 
birds and olher an imals, and of the Aborigines 
were also recorded. l ater o n, because of t his 
time spenl collecting specimens, Banks became 
accepted as an authority o n the new land. Cook 

continued nort hward up the coast, noting the 
entrance of Port lac kso n, bu t not en tering the 
harbo ur. On this northward voyage the 
Endeavour struck the Great Barr ier Reef, was 
beached at Endeavour River, where Cooktown 
now stands, for temporary repairs, then sa iled o n 
to Batavia, and via the Cape of Good H ope to 
England. On 22-8-1770 Cook clai med th e w ho le 
of the east coast of the cont inent from Po int 
Hicks to Cape York for Britain, under the name of 
New South Wa les. The name A ustral ia w as nol 
yet used . 

Other relevant factors influenci ng Mary's 
world at thi s time were the Industrial Revolutio n, 
and changes in land usage in Bri tain in the 
eithteenth century . 

The Industrial Revolution led to the 
development of factories for t he mass 
production of goo ds, and th is spelt the death 
knel l of the cottage industries. The sale of home 
pro duced goods almost ceased,. and t hese sales 
had provided that l itt le extra income for a poor 
family w hich made very hard l ives just a l ittle 
easier. 

Sundry Enclosure Acts were passed, t he net 
result of wh ich was that farms became much 
larger, and ownership was concentrated in fewer 
hands. There was an increase in food 
production, but on the debit side many sma ll 
tenant farmers and farm labourers lost their 
"anc ient and tradit iona l right" to some form o f 
land usage. 

These factors produced a large body of 
unemployed, many of w ho m went to la rger 
ce ntres seeking work, and were often unable to 
cope with their new life-style. Even if work w as 
found, wages were low and the hours long. If 
these people did not find work t hey had two 
alternatives, starve o r steal , and the jai ls soon 
overflowed. 

Engl ish soc iety at thi s stage was clearly d ivided 
into the upper class w ho owned everyth ing, and 
th e lower classes who were u tterly dependent 
on the upper class for employment, essential to 
their survival . The w i1l to live is strong in al l o f us, 
and many turned to crime to surv ive. The pol ice 
system of the time was inadequate, and the 
government used severe punish ment for 
conv icted persons as a deterren t. As a result , we 
find that abo ut 200 crimes were punishable by 
death. These crimes ra nged from treason, 

. murder and arson, down to pick ing pockets of 
more than o ne shill ing. Many people ca ugh t 
w ere not convicted, as there were no po lice 
prosecutors. Even so, in the decade 1780 to 
1790, more than SO persons a year were 
execu ted (by hanging), and many mo re had t heir 
sentences c hanged to transpo rtation overseas for 



l ife. Up to the time when the British colo nists in 
North A m erica declared their independence 
from Britain many convicts were sent to America, 
but after 1776 this dumping of convicts ceased . 

Early in the 18th Century a curio us system of 
convic t dumping preva iled. In 17 17 a 
Transportation A ct was passed w hic h allowed 
th e removal of prisoners overseas. The 
Government assigned the right to a prisoner's 
labo ur, for the term of his sentence, to an agent, 
w ho then became wholl y respo nsibl e for the 
prisoner. These agents were ofte n ship's m asters, 
w ho transported these convicts to Am erica, and 
sold them to planters as labourers. H ow ever, by 
1774 thi s system was not emptying the jails fast 
e no ugh, and an Act was passed whic h enabled 
the establishment of a penal colony on a suitable 
sit e. Thereafter any convict could be marked fo r 
t ra nsportatio n. Old unserviceable ships w ere 
moored in the Thames and in various ports. 
These old ships w ere stripped down and used as 
dete ntio n centres. The convic ts w ere ke pt in 
them and required to w ork as labo urers nearby, 
o ften in chains. Conditio ns o n these o ld hulks 
were bad , and di sease am o ng the convic ts was 
r ife. 

There w as ano ther group of people needing 
help. These w ere the people w ho had rem ained 
loya l to Britain during the War of A merica n 
Independence, and were no longer acceptable 
in North A merica. 

In the seventeen eighties WiIliam Pill and his 
go vern ment w ere more co ncerned w ith sav ing 
thei r Empire than wit h empty ing the jails. Wh en 
the w ar w ith France ended in 1783, Br itain had 
ga ined Canada, but had already lost her North 
American colonies, the loss of wh ich had far
reach ing consequences. 

Pill appointed Tho mas Townsend, Viscount 
Syd ney, as Secretary of State, and hi s duties 
included f inding a place to dump co nvic ts. 
Several places on the African Coast, Canada and 
New Zea land were cons idered, and rejected . An 
American loyalist, Matra, in 1783 suggested the 
east coast of t he newly-d iscovered continent as a 
suitabl e site, and Joseph Banks suppo rted the 
idea. Brita in as a mari t ime nation need ed a good 
navy, and fo r this suitable timber w as needed . A n 
ea rlier report by Cook, who discovered Nofo lk 
Island in 1774, suggested that N orfolk Island 
pines could supply timber for masts and spars, 
and the f lax growing abundantly on the island 
could be the raw material fo r ropes and ca nvas 
sai ls. It was also realised that a naval base in this 
area might w ell be an ad vantage. 

From 1784 the idea of a penal settlem ent o n 
the east coast o f New South Wales was 
considered . Conv ic ted pri soners m arked for 
transportation to Botany Ba y were senl 10 th e 
hulks, and used as labarers till their transport 
cou ld be arranged. In the King's speec h at the 
o pening o f Parliament in 1787 plans w ere 
anno unced for founding a penal colony in New 
South Wales. 

A nava l man, Captain Arthur Phillip, was 
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appoin ted to lead this exped it ion to an unknown 
land, 12,000 mi les away, and to found a 
settlement there. N oth ing was known oi the 
phySica l nature of the new land, or o f its climate 
rain fall, e tc. Phillip's task was indeed formidab'e. 

The First Fleet was assembled. It consisted of 
eleven ships, Iwo o f which w ere warships. 
H .M .S. SiriU5 of S20 tons and the Supply, an 
arm ed tender of 170 tons. The remain ing nine 
sh ips w ere c hartered merchant ships, six o' 
w h ich were 10 be convict transports, and three 
w ere 10 ca rry stores. 

Provisio ning this fleet for the voyage and the 
firs t year or so at Botany Bay was a mammoth 
task . Several government departments were 
involved . Ration sca les were laid down, and 
m inimum requirements for accommodation or 
con vic ts w ere stated, but these regu lations were 
often disregarded. Convicts cam e iTom 
overcrowded h ulks and jails where di sease was 
prevalent. Medical inspections prior to 
em barkation w ere often cu rsory; so maO\, 
conv icts boarded transports weak or il l and qUite 
un fit for a lo ng and uncomfor1able voyage. This 
Fi rst Fleet finally left Plymouth 13-5 - 1787, and 
after an eight months vo yage arr ived at Botam 
Bay between 18th and 20th of January, 1788. t 
t ransferred to Sydney Cove in Port Jackson on 
26th of January, 1788, and on 71h Februan.. 
1788, Phillip proclaimed the Colony of .... ev. 
South Wa les, and became the f irst GovernOf". 

Phi l lip's support should have come from hrs 
o ff icers, but these were mostly military m en w;th 
ideas of Iheir own importance, and Phi l lip was a 
nava l man. The officers would guard convicts. 
b ut would not accept as a duty the supervision 01 
convic t labor. Phill ip had. therefore, to appoint 
many supervisors from con vict ranks, and this 
o ft en cau sed trouble. 

The soil round Sydney is poor, too ls to prepare 
the gro und were inadequate, and m ethods of 
culti vati o n suitable in England failed at SydOC'\ 
Cove. Very little livestock cam e with the ill"Sl 
f leet. and soon these animals escaped to the 
bush and w ere lost. Time passed, ten ts and hut'\. 
were erected , and some order was achieved. 

A t f irst the full ratio n laid down w as issued. but 
it was soon reali sed that the little colom "",as. 
oependent o n food supplies from else\\ here. -\.s 
t ime passed the ratio n was c ui, and cut again. 
After tw o years the rat ion was reduced to one 
thi rd of the full ratio n . Men grew weaker and the 
ho urs of labor were reduced of necessity. In tact 
the l it tle colony was facing starvation, and sti no 
m ore store ships had arrived from Britain. 

As well as establish ing a co lony on !.he 
mainland PhiJlip had been instruc ted to colona:e 
Norfolk Island as soon as possible, to pre"enlany 
o ther na tion taking i l over. 

Norfo lk Island was d iscovered by Coo an 
1774, who reported good pine trees and plenf>, 
o f flax o n the Island capable of supplying masts 
spars, ro pe and ca nvas for the navy. The Island 
li es just over , 000 miles from Sydney In a 
generall y no rth easterly direct ion, and about 660 



miles from Auckland. It is roughly e lliptical in 
.,hape, five mi les long and three miles across, 
., ith an area of approximately thirt een square 
miles . 11 has a precipitous coastline with no 
nalural harbor, and an average elevatio n of 350 
ieel. There are two main peaks, Mount Banks 
1048 fl) and Mounl Pill (1038 fl). When 

discovered Ihe Island was uninhabited and 
densely foresled . 

On 141h february, 1788, the Supply, 
(ommanded by lieut. Ball, took lieut. Philip 
Gidley King 10 Norfolk Island, logelher wilh a 
petty officer, a surgeon's male, two marines, two 
men who knew about flax, 9 male and six female 
convic ts. This small and carefu lly c hosen group 
was 10 establi sh a settlement on Ihe Island. They 
were supplied w ith rations and seed to start food 
production. The Supply arrived off the Island on 
19th February. A sho re party was landed by small 
boat to examine the Island . Lack of su itable 
, • .1Ilding places prevented the main parly from 
L'lIlding till 6th March. People and goods were 
put in to a small boat and rowed ashore. A 
storehouse for th eir rations and shelter for the 
people were quickly organised . Some land was 
won cleared , seeds were panted, and results 
<:am e fast. The soil is very ferti le, and rainfall and 
temperature are suitable for plant growth. King's 
fIrs t estimate was that the colony would be self
supporting w ilhin four years. For the first year life 
was not as hard o n Norfolk Island as it was on th e 
ma inland. The great drawback was lac k of good 
,anding places. 

As the food position on the main land 
deteriorated, Phillip sent more conv ic ts to 
Norfolk Island to relieve distress on the 
mainland. Ho wever, a drought occurred on the 
Island and condi tio ns Ihere deteriorated. Also, 
pesls showed up. Blight and caterpillars ruined 
the crops, and a hurrica ne 26-2- 1769 caused a 
lot of damage and food prodUCing gardens were 
destroyed. 

After two years PhiJlip decided to send King 10 
England, to report on the colonies, and Major 
Robert Ross w as appointed to relieve King as 
Controller on Norfolk Island. Ross le ft Sydney on 
H.M.5. S;riU5 on 5-3 - 1790. Th e cross ing 10 
Norfolk was stormy, and land ing was hazardous, 
and before the cargo was landed the Sirius was 
w recked , but the crew was saved. Now, not only 
were there extra convicts on the Island, but also 
the c rew of the wrecked ship; thus population 
increased without extra stores. King returned to 
the mainland aboard the Supply, which had 
accompanied the Sirius, and Ross assumed 
control at on c~. H e recognised th e seriousness 
of the position and proclaimed a reduced ration 
immediately. Things were grim on the mainland 
and on the Island. 

W hile Phillip and his First Fleeters faced 
hardship, isolation and hunger, life went on in 
London as befo re. Crime was rampant, and jails 
fi lled more rapid ly than transportation could 
empty th em. M ary Wade was eleven years old 
whe n she fell foul of the law. The fo llowing 
transcript of her trial speaks for itself. 

No. I A lithograph by Wi/liam Parrot of 
London L.ilmbelh and Weslminster 
from Millbank. 
Courtesy Cuildhalll.i/)r,lry City of London. 
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REFERENCE MITCHELL LIBRARY 
Mary Wade Trial 
OB/ SR Jan 1789 md. 5. 

Mr. RECORDER. 

155. MARY WADE and JANE W HITING were 
Indicted for felonioufly affaulting Mary Phillips, on the 
... ing'f Highway, on the 5th of October, and putting 
her in fear, and felonioufly taking from her perfon, and 
.1gainft her will, one cotton frock, value 3s. one linen 
tippet, value 2d . one linen cap, value 2d . the property 
of John Forward. 

MARY PH1LLJPS. 
Court. How old are you? - Eight years old. 
Do you know what you are come here for, childr -

Yes. 
What are you come here for? - About my frock. 
W ill you tell me the Iruth about it? - Yes. 
Do you know the difference between what is true 

.md what is falfe? - No. 
Let us try if we cannot go on without her. Call the 

next witnefs. 

JANE FORWARD {worn. 
I am wife of John Forward. When [came home from 

my labour, on Friday, I enquired for my child, and a 
boy told me he fent her to the Treafury for a bottle of 
water; that was the 5th of this month. I came home at 
h.111 after (ive; I live in Charles Street, W eftminfter; the 
chi ld was not at home. 

Does fhe live with your - She is my child; fhe is 
eight years old next April. 

Is fhe a fharp ch ild of her age? - Yes. 
Have you taught her any thing? - She has been in 

Ihe cou ntry from me four years; I fetched her home in 
Auguft laft. 

Have you taught her 10 fay her prayers? - Yes, fhe 
<;a n fay her prayers. 

Have you taught her to fay her catechifm? - Yes. I 
ient the boy 10 look for her; he went, but could not 
iind her; then I went myfelf. When I came to the door, 
to go oul, I met her at the door crying. faying.. mother I 
have been robbed. She had no frock, no cap, no 
uppel, I afked her where; fhe faid at the privy, in the 
Treafury. And [ afked her how fhe came home; fhe 
lain , there was a gentlewoman came with a light, and 
two boys; then fhe knew where fhe was. The boy's 
name is John Phillips. 

JOHN PHILLJPS {worn. 
I am brother to the girl. She went out, that 

afternoon, a little before five; my molher came home 
about half after five. The girl wenl oul for a bottle of 
water; I fent her oul: fhe had a frock, cap, and tippet 
on. I faw her no more, before my mother came home; 
t faw her afterwards, wi thout her frock and cap. 

CATHER1NE McKILLAN {worn. 
I was ftanding at the bottom of New Pye-ftreet, 

Perkins's Rents, where we live. At the bottom of New 
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CRIME COMMITIED: 5·1(}-1788 
SENTENCED: JANUARY 1789 
ARRIVED PORT JACKSON ().I>-1790 
ABOARD "LADY J ULlANA" 

Tothill-ftreet I met the two prifoners; and we ufed to 
go to the Treafury very often, to get two or three 
halfpence; and I afked them why they did not go; and 
the big one made anfwer, I will not go for this good 
while; and the little one fa id fhe would not. Then I 
afked them what they had done, and they (aid, 
nothing; but I promifed them I would not tell; and they 
told me they look a frock, a tippet, and a cap, off little 
girl, in the Treafury. And fays the little one, (that is, 
Mary Wade) here is the cap and the tippet; and fhe 
faid the frock was at Mr. Wright' s, in the Almonry, in 
pawn for eighteen-pence, and fhe had tore the 
nuplicate; I did not fee the duplicate. Then Wade fa id, 
I wifh I had not done it, to the big one; and the big one 
faid, it was your own fault . Then the little one faid, I 
was in a good mind 10 have chucked the child down 
the neceffary; and I wifh I had done it. 

How long have you known thefe two girls? ~ r have 
known the little one a twelvemonlh, and the other 
about ten months. The little one was taken up before, 
for ftripping a child, and chucking her into a ditch; only 
fhe was too young. This was the Monday evening, the 
Monday before laft, between fix anf feven o'clock; it 
was the fame night it was done. 

Did they give you any part of the eighteen-pence? 
No, Sir, I never had a farthing. 

When did you tell of th is? - The Saturday. 
Who did you tell it to? - This gentlewoman; I went 

to her. 
How came you to go to her? - They told me the 

chi ld lived in Charles·ftreet, at the fhoemaker's; and 
there is but one fhoemaker's in Charles ftreet. 

Had you and they quarrelled between that day and 
the Satu rday? - No, Sir; we did not quarrel at all. 

How came you to go? - I only went becaufe I 
thought the gentlewoman would have her property 
again, the child's frock, and cap, and tippet . 

Had you no other reafon for going than thatl - No, 
Sir. 

Who advifed you to go? - Nobody advifed me to 
go, and nobody told me; but the woman that took the 
cap off her head, that little one, robbed her of every 
thing fhe had; and Mrs. Matthews took the cap off the 
little one's head, and fa id fhe would afk the 
gentlewoman. Them two girl s, and a boy that was in 
13ridewell, were telling of it; and Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. 
Matthews's mother, heard them talking of it; and 
when they robbed her, fhe went to the board to try to 
get a fhillingor fixpence; and fhe tied a ftring about her 
door, and the little one owned fhe untied it and took 
her things; then Mrs. Drummond afked her where 
they were, and fhe would never tell; fa fhe told me; 
both the prifoners, and another boy that is in 
Bridewell, told Mrs. Drummond themfelves; and 
when the little one would not pay Mrs. Matthews a 
fhilling, fhe took the cap off her head, and faid fhe 
would tell this profecu trix. [ know Mrs. Matthewsi fhe 
did not advife me to tell the woman in Charles·ftreet. 



MARGARET T1NDAll {worn. 
I was getting things ready for wafhing, and I took a 

light down to the wafh-houfe, that joins 10 the privy; 
there were two children, one ran by me. I went into 
the yard 10 fec if there was any water, and 1 heard a 
child cry, and I went into the privy, and there I fawa 
child ftripped of her frock, tippet, and a cap. l arked 
the child how fhe came there, fhe told me a girl 
brought her there and ftripped her; I told her 1 thought 
fhe knew them, and belonged lothem; fhe faid fhe did 
not; J let her out of the place, and told her to be a 
good girl and go home. There was a girl run out by me 
very quick . 

JAMES KIMBER (worn. 
I took the frock in pledge on Monday, the Sth of 

January, in the evening, between fix and feven; I think 
it was a perfon like the tall prironer, but I cannot fw!;'ar 
pofitively to Ihe perfon; it was pledged in the name of 
the fhorter\. Mary Wade; I do no t recollect feeing any 
more than one, nor I cannot recollect the perfon. 
Do you recollect the drefs and appearance of the 
perfon who pledged it? - No. 

A ftranger to you? - Yes. 
Are you a fervant to Mr. Wright? - Yes. 
What kind of a frock was this? - Here it is, a dark 

collon. 
Was it a young perfon? - Yes; a young perfon, and 

like the tall pri foner. 
look at Calharine McKillan; was it her? - No, it was 

not. 
Was il a decent perfon, or a ragged perfon? - I 

cannot recollect; I could not recollect when I was 
before the magifl rate. 

Do you make a point of laking in every thing, from 
every body? - No; we ark them many queftions when 
we take them in; it being a week afterwards, 1 could 
not recollect the perfon; I endeavoured before? 

Court. In the way you carry on that bufincfs, it is a 
very dangerous one to the publick; your houfe may 
become the repofitory of all the ftolen goods in the 
town. 

JOHN TAYLOR fworn. 
1 am an officer in SI. Margarel's parifh. This 

M cKillan, and Ihis litlle girl, came to my houfe about a 
quarter paft ten laft Saturday night, and McKillan 
telling me the (tory fhe has related, I faid, are you fure 
you are right; fhe faid I will fhew you. I went to 
apprehend the parties. I went to the woman that had 
the cap, the corner of the court, juft by where the 
other girl lived; 1 do not know her name; then I went to 
the lodgings of the little prifoner, thinking to get it out 
of her; there J found the child's tippet in the room; 
from there, the girl went along with me, and we 
,1pprehended the tall prifoner; and the little prifoner 
to ld me, that the big one wanted her to put the child 
down the neceffary. I put them both into Bridewell. r 
went to the pawnbroker's that night, and faw the 
frock. 

(The things depo(ed to.) 

To the child's mother. I fuppofe your child at 
prefent is ma intained by your hufband? - Yes. They 
are all the things that fhe loft that night. 
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Court to fhe child. Has your mother taught" KJ II!D 
fay your prayers? - Yes. 

And your calechifm? - No; I canno t ia, rm 
catechifm. 

You have told me, do not you know, the difierence 
between telling a lie, and lelling the truth? - Yes. 

Will you be fure 10 tell me the truth, to tell me .ill 
you know about Ihis? - Yes. 

You know, when you fay your prayers, )'OU pear 10 
God to take care of you, and to protect you? - Yes. 

Well, and he will be good to you, if you ipe the 
truth? - Yes. 

And if not, you muft expect to be punifhed? - Yes 
Now, remember, you are going to promlie before

God, that your fpeak the truth? - Yes. 
Court . Give her the oath . 

(Sworn.) 
Now tell me how you loft your frock, and your QP 

and you r tippet? - John fent me to Ihe Treaiun.-\w 
for a bottle of water, there I faw thefe two girls. and 
they afked me to fill the bottle for me, and 10 theY 
broke il; and they took me into the neceffary, both of 
them, and fa id they would get me another bottle. and 
bid me not cry; and the little girl pulled off my cloaths. 
and the biggeft girl ftaid wi th the boy; and the little guf 
pulled off my petticoats, and put them on again; and 
the great girl (laid till the boy came with the bottle of 
water. 

Had you ever feen the girls before? - r faw the I "IE' 
girl fweeping the ftreels. 

How often? - A good many days; almoft ever, dao. I 
went to the Trcafury. 

Had you ever feen the great girl? - No. 
You did no t know her? - No. 
Do you know either of them now? - 1 kl'lOY> tht> 

li ttle girl. 
When did you fee them afterwards? - ' 01 iOl' .J. 

good while. 
Did you ever fee her again? - No. 
Was you before the Juflice? - Yes; and the ~lt'Irl 

too. 
W ere the Iwo girls that were before lhe luitKe 

either of Ihem that ftripped you? There ",as t:M 
little girl that ftripped me. 

Was that the fame little girl that you faw beI')I"e the
Juftice that ftripped you? - Yes. 

As to the great girl, you do not know any thi~ abouf 
her? - No. 

How came you to let them flrip you? I d.d nor 
know but th ey would give me another bottle; they bid 
me not cry; the little one did. 

But you knew very well they had no buiu"lea • 
your cloaths? - Yes. 

Why did you let them? How came you In let them 
take away your cloaths? - I thought the~' .... ere 2 
to put on my cloaths again; and they ran a"a~ ",ith mY 
cloaths inftead of pull ing them on again, 

How came you let Ihem take them off? - did '"lOt 
know they were going to ftrip me. 

But you know they did take off your irod.' - les' 
and they took off my two petticoats, and m\ pocie(. 
bul they pul them on again. 

That was all that they did to you? - Yes. 
Nobody beat you? - No. 



Nobody hurt you? - No. 
Court 10 Mary Wade. How old are you - Going 

of eleven. 
Are not you older than thatr - No. 
Have you no friends~ - Yes. 
Are they not here? - No; they live at Weftminfter; 

they was here to-day, only they could not come in to 
me. 

PRI SONER WHITING's DEFENCE. 
I am going in fourteen: I have no friends. 
Have you a mother? - Yes; fhe lives at 

Wcitminfter, in Peter-ftreet. 
- WADE. 

Are you the mother of that child? - Yes, I am 
indeed; fhe was ten years old laft December. I have a 
hufband. he is a drover. 

Courl. I hardly ca n afk you how your child has 
behaved; for I am afraid you are as much in fault as fhe 
is, by not taking proper care of her, and keeping her at 
home, and making her induftrious; letting her run 
about the {treets, was the fure way to lead to the place 
where fhe is now; therefore I ought ra ther 10 afk you, 
what you can fay (or yourfelf then for her? - I1 is the 
other girl that induces her out, when my back is 
turned, to go a begging with her. I never brought her 
up to go a begging; all the butchers know me well. I 
have a great fa mily of them. 

I hope you will take better care of re ft, or elfe they 
will all come to the ga llows. 

Court 10 Jury. Gentlemen, I am diftreffed how to 
slate to you, Ihal Ihis is a lefs crime than robbery; 
becaufe, though there is no fuch violence as would 
affect the conftancy of a grown perfon, or alarm them; 
yct the very circumftance of fuch a child falling into 
the hands of two ftrangers, young as they are, ftanding 
over her and ftripping her, does feem to me to be 
e(luivalent to holding a piflol to the breaft of a grown 
perfon; therefore, I cannot ftate it to be any thing lefs 
than robbery; the confequence of that is, Ihat they 
mutt anfwer it with their lives. Therefore you are to 
co nfider, whether the facl is fufficiently eftablifhed 
againft both or ei ther of thefe prifoners. Now, that Ihis 
child was drawn away into this privy by fomebody, 
and was there ftripped of her doaths, ftands fo clearly 
eflabl ifhed, thatlhere ca n be no doubt aboul it, upon 
the evidence of Mrs. Forward. 

Here the learned Judge fummed up the evidence, 
and Ihen added -

For the fake of example, I cannot recommend to 
you, if you fhould be of opinion that the crime is 
{ufficienlly fixed upon them, I cannot recommend to 
you 10 fay, it is of a lefs degree of attrocioufnefs than 
robbery; the tender years of thefe perfons may be a 
circumftance to be attended 10 in other views; but as 
to Ihe denomination of the crime, I think it would be a 
dangerous thing to fociety, if you were 10 be induced, 
by any humanity, to lower the offence at all below the 
ran k of act ual robbery. So that if you fay, that they are 
both. or ei ther of them guilty, I think you muft fay they 
are guilty of the crime for which Ihey ftand indicted, 
robbery, and nol larceny. 
MARY WADE, 
JANE WHITING. GUILTY, iltatlT_ 

Tried by the firft Middlefex Jury before 
the LORD CHIEF BARON. 
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I know nothing of what Mary looked like, but:>
that len-yea r-old was a surv ivor. Both phys ically 
and mentally she must have been strong to live 
through all the horrors she surmounted. With a 
death sentence on her head, and separated from 
her family, she was laken 10 Newgate Prison. 
Instructions to the prison officers were that she 
was " to be hanged by the neE:k till she be dead". 
On arrival at Newgate the usual practice was a 
tepid bath, priso n clo thes and all the hair cut off. 
M ary escaped the final indignity of a public 
hanging. On 17/4/1789 George Tne Third 
respited her death sentence on condition she be 
" transported for and during the term of her 
natural life to the Eastern Coast of New South 
W ales or some island adjoining". Ninety-three 
days elapsed between her death sentence and its 
respite, and ninety- three days in daily 
expectation of hanging would not be pleasant 
under any circumstances. Having survived so far, 
Mary was next put aboard the "Lady Juliana", a 
ship lying in the Thames, a ship on which Mary 
spent almost a yea r. This ship was o ne of the 
vessels comprising th e Second Fleet. 

W henever the Government decided to 
assemble a fleet of vessels to transport convicts 
overseas they called tenders for this service, 
stipulating requirements the tenderer must meet. 
However, o nce the tender was accepted it was 
difficu lt to ensure that all requirements were 
observed. Consequentl y, transportees were 
often at the mercy of the ship's masters and their 
officers. Conlracts varied considerably. In some 
cases payment was accord ing to the number of 
convicts embarked, and this did nothing to 
encourage a healthy voyage, whereas when 
payment was based on the number landed at the 
end of the voyage more care was given to the 
human cargo. In the case of the "Lady Juliana" of 
401 tons, payment was on a per capita basis for 
women convicts. The ship itself was chartered at 
nine shillings and sixpence per registered ton, 
per month, from the time the ship was chartered, 
until six weeks after discharge of her cargo in 
New South Wales. An allowance of forty shillings 
per head was given for cloth ing for the voyage. 
The basic victualling allowance was sixpence a 
day per convic t. Before sailing this was increased 
to ninepence a day per convict if fresh provisions 
were served, and was increased to one shilling a 
day per convic t in foreign ports if fresh provisions 
were used. A lso seven shillings a day w as paid 
towards a surgeon's salary as long as convicts 
were o n the ship . The "Lady Juliana" was 
considerably delayed in the Thames after 
chartering. The British Governement only 
needed the transports and store ships for the 
vogage to Sydney, and often a new charter was 
arranged for the return voyage. The East India 
Com pan y agreed to c harter the "Lady Juliana" 
for the return vo yage, provided she could reach 
Canton by 15/1/1791 in a fit state to load a cargo 
of lea for Britain. 

The Master of the "Lady Ju/iana " was Captain 

~~ 



Aitken, the Surgeon was Richard Alley, who had 
been a nava l surgeon for some years. The Agent 
on board was 1;dgar, and the Steward was Nico!. 
By the standards of their day these were 
reasonable and competent men. Aitken 
provided himself with some rolls of linen before 
sai l ing, and during the voyage several women 
convicts turned this linen into shirts, which 
found a ready market on arrival at Port Jackson, 
making a handsome profit on Aitkin':; original 
outlay. This would be considered exploi tation of 
prisoners today, but in 1789 was accepted 
practice. Provisioning the "Lady juliana" was 
supervised. Water had to be carried in casks, and 
if the casks contained Thames water it became 
unusable before a ship could reach the Cape of 
Good Hope. Most vessels called at Teneriffe in 
the Canary Islands to get good water for the rest 
of their voyage. No-one was ever sure how long 
a voyage would last, because ships depended on 
wind power. In selecting a route, prevailing 
winds were always taken into account; in the 
absence of wind ships were often becalmed, and 
no wind meant no progress. 

Eventually the "Lady juliana" left the Thames 
and sa iled round to Plymouth, where o ne section 
of the Second Fleet assembled. This group of 
ships sa iled from Plymouth on 29/7/1789. The 
"Lady juliana" carried 226 female convicts, t he 
youngest of whom was our Mary Wade, not yet 
eleven years old. From the source material 
available we can form a fairly detailed picture of 
life on board this voyage, and as convict 
transports went, the conditions aboard were 
good. The voyage was long and slow. Call s were 
made at Teneriffe for water, and at St. J<lgo in the 
Cape Verde Islands for water and pork. After 120 
days the "Lady juliana" arrived at Rio d >;! Janeiro, 
where it rema ined for 45 days. It took another 50 
days to reach Table Bay (Capetown) on 
1/3/1790 where a stay of 19 days was made, and 
then another 75 days elapsed before arriving at 
Port Jackson. During this voyage rations were 
issued in fu ll, and lengthy stays in port ensured 
fresh food. The ship was kept clean, and the 
women had free access to the deck. These things 
combined to ensure that most of the women 
from Newgate and sundry country jails arrived as 
a fairly healthy group. Five deaths occurred 
during the voyage, but compared with ;he death 
rate in other vessels of the Second Fleet this was 
almost negligible. The "Surprise" had 36 deaths 
from 256 embarked, and landed 121 sick men. 
The "Neptune" had 147 deaths in 424 convicts, 
and the "Scarborough" had 73 deaths from 259 
embarked. 

The women convicts aboard tre "Lady 
Juliana" were a mixed group. A few weie elderly 
and infirm, some were educated, some were 
illiterate, and there was a child ca l'ed Mary 
Wade. Discipline aboard was lax, and according 
to the Steward, Nicol, most, if not all m~!n aboard 
selected a mistress from among the convicts for 
the duration of the voyage. 
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The long slow voyage was not without 
incident. At Capetown a fire was actually started 
on deck, but was extinguished in time to avoid 
tragedy, though pan ic did develop. On eventual 
arrival off the Heads of Port Jackson the weather 
was not good. It was wet and windy with a strong 
southerly blowing, and this almost blew the ship 
onto North Head. Only the tide saved her from 
disaster. The "Lady juliana", not really a sound 
ship, was unable to make her way up the harbour 
unaided, and was finally assisted up to Sydney 
Cove on 6/6/1790. The convicts were 
disembarked on 11/6/1790 as the ship had been 
declared unfit to take them on to Norfo lk Island. 
However, convict ca rpenters made repairs to the 
ship, so that by the end of July the return voyage 
under charter to the East India Company began. 

Before we follow Mary any further, let us take 
another look at the colony in New South Wales. 
when the "Lady juliana" arrived in June, 1790. 
The First Fleet left Plymouth in May, 1787, and it 
was now three years since the colonists had leh 
England. No supplies or communications had 
reached them. Phillip had expected store ships 
that had not arrived. Food was rapidly running 
out. Only eight weeks of rations at full strength 
remained. The ration issue had been cut and 
recut drastically, till now only one third of the 
ration was being issued to everyone from the 
Governor down. Everyone was starving. Men 
were so weak they cou ld hardly work the 
shortened hours. The clothes that had come 
from England three years earlier were in rags, and 
even sentries at Government House were bare
footed, and over the whole colony gloom was 
settling. Isolation and loneliness and short 
rations were now coupled with the almost 
certain knowledge that the settlement was either 
forgotton or abandoned by Britain. 

Weak and half starved as they were, it is easv 
to imagine the excitement when a ship .... -as 
sighted bearing into the Harbour. Here, at last. 
was the long-awaited relief. News of home and 
something more to eaU What more would you 
want? News of home, letters and papers the ship 
did bring, but she was only a convict transport 
with only enough stores for her own people. But 
she also brought news of other vessels on thet, 
way. 

Immediate relief was at hand and the ratJon 
was increased at once, but everyone was rlOYo 
aware that the survival of the colony was s 
completely dependent on the arrival of reguw 
food supplies from outside. The small amount 0{ 

stock that had come with the First Fleet had 
mostly been lost. The native vegetation did I10f 
offer naturally growing food plants. The two 
warships siriu5 and Supply were used continual,;. 
to help the food situation. The Sinus made 
voyages to Batavia for food supplies until It .... ;as 
wrecked at Norfolk Island 10-4-1790, and the 
Supply ferr ied people and stores from Sydne'\o" 
Cove to Norfolk Island. 



Mary Wade arrived on 3~6~ 1790 (landed 6~6~ 
'790) when things were desperate. The "Lady 
juliana" was unfit to continue over to' Norfolk 
Island, so shortly after disembarkation 150 of the 
younger and healthier women were put aboard 
the Surprise, and arrived off Norfolk Island 
7-8~ 1790. The Surprise was one of the vessels of 
the Second Fleet, carrying only male convicts. 
The death rate during the voyage was very high, 
and the genera l conditions aboard were so bad 
the vessel became known as one of the Hell 
ships of the Second Fleet. I cannot imagine the 
trip across to Norfolk Island was pleasant, but the 
little girl, not yet thirteen years old, made the trip. 

Landing people or goods on the island was 
hazardous. When the Surprise was disembarking 
her convicts, o ne boat~load of women and stores 
capsized in the heavy surf. Seven lives were lost, 
and the boat was smashed to pieces. Mary may 
have been in that boat. If she was, she survived . 
If she wasn't she almost certainly witnessed the 
accident. So this was Mary's introduction to 
Norfolk Island. No special provisions were 
made for female convicts. Most of them were 
assigned to non-convict men, ostensibly as 
house servants, but in most cases as mistresses 
would be a more accurate description. 

Gardens for the growing of vegetables were 
established to help the serious food position that 
had developed. Women convicts hoed these 
gardens, and when a plague of caterpillars struck 
the women were engaged in picking them off the 
leaves. 

As the food position in Sydney grew worse 
Phillip had sent more convicts to Norfolk Island, 
but after the loss of the Sirius no more supplies 
reached the Island, and the food position grew 
worse . 

Major Ross, who had relieved King as 
Commandant on 13-3~ 1790, realised how 
vulnerable the settlement was as regards food, 
and developed a plan wh ich he hoped would get 
many convicts self~supporting and not 
depending on rations. Briefly his plan was as 
follows:-

,. Each male convict would be allowed one 
acre of uncultivated ground. 

2. Every three convicts would get a sow. 
3. Convicts with land would get two free days 

per week to work their land. 
4. After three months their flour ration would 

be reduced to 3,4 ration, and further reduced 
each three months till March, 1792, when it 
wou ld cease. 

5. The meat ration would cease twelve 
months after the sow farrowed. 

Ross reasoned that if a man did not work on 
his own land he would not eat, as rations would 
eventually cease . Additional encouragement 
was held out to allotment holders. Any spare 
pork would be purchased for sixpence a pound, 
and any poultry at one shilling a bird. From time 
to time the top producer was given an extra 
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"holiday," or free day to work on his land. For 
the privilege of having their own allotment the 
convict was required to pay rent at the rate of 
one bushel of Indian Corn per year. Each male 
convict was encouraged to keep a female 
convict, and so keep her off rations as well. This 
female convict was excused public labour, and 
was free to work in the allotment garden. Pine 
trees were protected, and clearing by burning 
was not allowed. Small trees or shrubs cut down 
were to be cut up for firewood. Bringing their 
land into cultivation was to be done only after 
the convicts had fulfilled their labour obligations 
10 the G :lVernment . 

We must remember that Norfolk Island is just 
a small green dot in the ocean, a long way from 
Sydney, and in 1790 utterly dependent on ship
borne stores from Sydney. Sydney was starving, 
HM.5. Siriu5 had been wrecked, and the 
populati')n of the island much increased. As food 
was short on the island, theft increased and Ross 
severely punished any misdemeanours. 
Although living conditions were better at Norfolk 
Island than in Sydney, both colonies faced a food 
crisis. Then out of the blue "the providential 
birds" arr ived on the island and were quickly 
added to the diet. These birds are known by a 
number of names, shearwate'rs, petrels and 
mutton hirds. They are migratory birds breeding 
on islands off NSW., Victoria, South Austral ia 
and Tasmania. In 1790 flocks of brown headed 
petrels arr ived at Mt Pitt on Norfolk Island, their 
traditional breeding ground. The breeding 
season €xtends over three to four months, and 
the birds were quickly added to the food supply 
by half-sr:arved humans. One official record says 
4000 birds were taken in one night, and one 
estimate is that 200,000 birds were slaughtered 
for food in less than three months. InCidentally in 
the succeeding years fewer birds were taken 
annually, but these birds were exterminated on 
Norfolk Island with in a decade. In recent years a 
sma ll breeding colony of them has been found 
on Lord Howe Island. 

This, then, was the position on Norfolk Island 
w hen Mary Wade arrived there on 7-8~ 1790, not 
yet twelve years old. A supply line with Britain 
was again in place. Temporarily at least, things 
were better. Major Ross was still the 
Commandant. 

The Norfolk Island records are not complete, 
and I have not located any list indicating to 
whom Mary was assigned . 

We will now follow the fortu nes of two men, 
Teague Harrigan and Jonathan Brooker, both of 
whom played an important part in Mary's life. 

Towa:d the end of 1790 the jails and hulks of 
Britain were again full, and the Third Fleet for 
Sydney Cove was organised in two divisions. The 
transports "Atlantic" of 422 tons, the 
"Salamander" of 320 tons and the "William And 
Ann" formed the Plymouth Division which 
sailed frim Plymouth 27/3/ 1791. Jonathan 
Brooker was aboard the "Atlantic" and Teague 
Harrigan was on the "Salamander". These ships 



called at Teneriffe and St Jago in the Cape Verde 
Islands, and thence sailed direct to Sydney. The 
"Atlantic" arrived in the Harbour 20/8/1791 
after a voyage of 146 days. The "Salamander" 
arrived the next day. Both Braoker and Harrigan 
had sentences of seven years, and both were 
sent to Norfolk Island, Harrigan arriving there on 
4/9/1791 and Braoker a few weeks later on 
1'1/11/1791. 

Teague Haragan (H arrigan) came originally 
from Cork, Ireland, and apparently crossed over 
to England (as many Irish sti ll do) looking for 
work. Maybe his search was unsuccessful, for we 
find him appearing at the Bristol Quarter 
Sessions to answer a charge of stealing two coats, 
value twenty shillings, from the dwelling place of 
John Proctor Anderson, the previous June. 
Anderson's charge and evidence of oath was 
recorded 18/7/1789, and at his trial on 
5/10/1789 Harrigan was found guilty of stealing 
and convicted "to be transported to such place 
as His Majesty shall direct, for the space of seven 
years". After conviction, Teague was eventually 
put aboard the ship "Salamander", one of 160 
male convicts bound for N.S.W. The ship also 
carried nine months' provisions, and on arriving 
at Sydney Cove was ordered to Norfolk Island 
with her convicts and her cargo. The cargo 
needed re-organising into casks or bales for 
landing on the island. Lack of suitable 
harbourage or wharfs meant all freight, human or 
otherwise, was transferred to small boats for a 
hazardous trip to shore through heavy surf. At 
this stage Major Ross was still in charge and ruling 
the Island with severity. Mary Wade and Teague 
Harrigan are now on Norfolk Island. We shall 
leave them there now and return to Sydney, 
where Jonathan Brooker had arrived on the 
"Atlantic" 20/8/1 791 . 

Jonathan Braoker came originally from Kent, 
although his crimes were committed in London. r 
find the name Brooker (often spelt Broker in 
early records) quite interesting. The name is 
listed as a peculiarly local name in an area of 
Kent until the great social upheavals of the 
eighteenth century. The name itself means 
dwellers near a brook. In England, from very 
early times, many people were carers of the land 
as tenant farmers. The name Brooker occurs in 
the Hundreds Rolls in the thirteenth century. 
These tenant farmers swore allegiance direct to 
their sovereign, as well as to their overlord, and 
came to be the "yeomen of England". The 
Hundred was a land division within a shire, and 
the rolls included the names of tenant farmers on 
parts of large estates. 

Jonathan may well have been a victim of the 
Enclosure Acts, since he went to London in 
search of work. He was at least twice in trouble 
with the law. The Process Book of the Surrey 
Quarter Sessions says that on 20/2/1788 he was 
accused of an assault on Isaac Solomon. He 
pleaded not guilty, and after trial was acquitted 
with no prosecution . At this stage he was living at 
St George (Southwark), and was called a 
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labourer. Some year and a half later, on 
5/10/1790, he was charged with the theft of 200 
pounds of glue, valued at eight pounds. He was 
tried, found guilty of felony, and ordered to be 
transported for seven years. At this time he was 
described as a chair maker of the Parish of St 
Mary Magdalene, Bermondsey. As the "Atlantic" 
loaded convicts at Woo[wich, I expect Jonathan 
spent the time from his conviction in October, 
1790, till March, 1791, on a hulk on the Thames, 
working as a day labourer (in chains usually) 
along the river bank. I have not found 
documentary evidence of his date of birth, but 
calculations made from the dates shown in 
official documents indicate he was over thirty 
when he arrived in N.S.W. He was disembarked 
in Sydney, where he remained for a short time, 
and eventually went aboard the ship "Queen" 
for transfer to Norfolk Island, arriving there 
11/11/1791. 

To digress for a moment, I find it interesting 
that two men received sentences of seven years 
for theft, one to the value of twenty shillings, and 
the other to the value of eight pounds, while a 
ten-year-old girl received originally a death 
sentence for theft to the value of three shillings 
and eleven pence. 

On 3/11/1791 Philip Gidley King returned to 
Norfolk Island as Governor, immediate ly 
replacing Ross. Major Ross was a quarrelsome 
man. He quarrelled with his staff, and his scale of 
punishments for convicts was very severe. King 
was a much more humane man and was very 
welcome. He found the whole population, free 
or convicted, were restless, and his first task was 
to settle them down again. He quickly 
abandoned the Allotment plan, devised by Ross, 
to get convicts off rations in a relatively short 
time. 

Jonathan Braoker arrived on the Island a 
week after King's return as Governor. We now 
have our three principals, Mary Wade, Teague 
Harrigan and lonathan Brooker, all on Norfolk 
Island, often referred to as a tropical paradise. 
King had replaced Ross and life was easier for all. 
King's scale of punishments for misdemeanours 
was less severe than that of Ross, or of Phillip at 
Sydney Cove. 

Norfolk Island records are far from complete. 
Many were lost in a fire which destroyed the 
Crystal Palace in 1936, and many more may have 
just been lost, so our story over the next few 
years is brief, but some recorded events of 
importance did occur. A record exists wh ich 
gives the birth of Sarah Wade, a "convict child" 
on 27/9/1793. There is no mention of the 
father's name. At this stage Mary was not yet 
sixteen. A second "Wade convict child" appears 
in 1795, also without a recorded father. There is 
some evidence to suggest that Jonathan Brooker 
was the father of both these children, but r do 
not find it conclusive. Later in this story we will 
find that Jonathan was either the father or step
father of all of Mary's children. The death 
cert ificate of the first child, Sarah Wade. gives 



Jonathan as the father, but I do not find the 
evidence of death certificates always accurate. 
The person concerned never supplied the 
details, and quite often it is not a member of the 
immediate family who does, and without 
corroborative documentation J do not always 
accept it. We need also to remember that as time 
passed most convicts and ex-convicts strove to 
achieve respectability, and I can well imagine 
Mary herse lf making this claim. The second 
child, Wi lliam, always appears as William 
Bmoker in later musters, but so also does Edward 
Harrigan appear as Edward Brooker even as late 
as the 1828 Census. At a later stage, after 
Jonathan's death, William inherited Jonathan's 
land o n the lIIawarra. I found Mary's declaration 
at the time interesting. She stated that lonathan 
was her husband, and that William was her 
eldest son. She did not say he was ]onathan's 
son. William claimed Jonathan as his father. 
Some time before his twelfth birthday, William 
became part of Jonathan's household. Were the 
terms father and step-father synonymous for 
him? Another suggestion has been made that the 
appearance of very tall men in succeeding 
generations points to Jonathan, but this is easily 
discounted. Harrigan was a very big man, as may 
have been others on Norfolk Island. We simply 
do not know for certain, and does it matter? I 
think not all all. 

Both Brooker and Harrigan had sentences of 
seven years, and if the whole sentence was 
served they wou ld have been free by servitude 
in 1797. Both men were on rations till the end of 
1795, but not afterwards. They must, therefore, 
have been self-supporting, or working for 
someone who fed them. W hile still on Norfolk 
Island Harrigan received his Certificate of 
Emancipation from Governor King. He lost this 
document somewhere along the line, and we 
find him receiving a replacement certi ficate from 
Governor Macquarie 12/9/ 1812. 

King's lellers at the Mitchell Library contain a 
reference to Jonathan Brooker. In T 798 he 
received £4-15-6 from the Government in 
payment for pork purchased from him, and on 
this entry Brooker is marked " freed by 
servitude" . 

I do not know exactly when any of o ur three 
principals ret urned to the mainland. Official 
papers make statements that so many persons 
were returned to the mainland, but no lists of 
names are appended. We do know, however, 
they were all back by 1800. The 1800 Census 
shows Mary Wade livi ng with Teague Harrigan in 
Sydney, and Jona lhan 8raoker working for 
Doctor Balmain at Parramatta. A baptismal 
record at SI. Phillips, Sydney, shows Edward 
Harrigan son of Teague Harrigan and Mary 
Wade, born , 803 and baptised 1804. A story 
comes down in the Harrigan family that this child 
was born in a tent on the Tank Stream. 

just when Mary joined Jonathan I'm not sure, 
but we do know they were on the Hawkesbury 
for a time before going to the Airds district. I have 
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not been able to trace the exact whereabouts o n 
the Hawkesbury. As far as I can ascertain 
lonathan had no land in the area. Balmain did 
have land there, so he may have still been in his 
employ. Also Jonathan's skill as a carpenter may 
have provided work in a developing area. 
William Ray, who became jonathan's son-in- law 
(step) had land rtmted at Mulgrave Place in 1608. 
As childrt;!n we heard a lot of ta lk among our 
elders of Pill Town, W i lberforce and Windsor, so 
I expect the Brookers were thereabouts. In fact, 
the Mutch Index places them in the Windsor 
district as late as , 2-6-1811 w hen Jonathan 
received a land order for 60 acres in the newly 
opened district of Airds. This is an interesting 
statement, because on 28-11 -1609 Surveyor 
Meehan surveyed land for Jonathan Brooker, 
William Ray and John Mitton in a new area, 35 
miles south-west of Sydney, an area later named 
Airds by Governor Macquarie. I think this might 
be a case where the official paper work was well 
behind the action. 

The Hawkesbury had fertile flats but was 
prone to big floods. In my family group (throu gh 
Mary and Jonathan's son John) the legend 
persists that John's mother (Mary) was taken 
across the river for his birth, 24-6-1809, before a 
big flood. The Hawkesbury floods are well 
documented, and on 1-8-1809 the river had 
risen to 46 feet, and eight lives were lost. In 
consequence of this, Windsor and other areas 
were laid out on higher ground in 1610. John's 
death certifica te gives his birthplace as Windsor. 

The early Hawkesbury settlers met 
considerable difficulties before mastering their 
land (to some extent). Preparing their land for 
planting with primitive tools was exhausting. 
Crops cou ld be lost entirely with one flood, and 
any stock they had was at risk at flood time. 
Along the river banks today you can still see 
some of the old two-storey barns where people 
and stock found shelter on th e top flo or during 
floods. Maybe a carpenter ca lled Jonathan 
8raoker helped to build some of them. 

It is not surprising that many of the early 
Hawkesbury settlers sought land elsewhere, as 
this primitive flood-prone area had many 
disadvantages. jonathan Brooker was interested 
in Liverpool district, which included the present 
Campbelltown and Appin areas. The land he was 
granted at Airds was surveyed in 1809, but when 
the family moved there I do not know for certain. 
Neither do I know just when Mary Wade joined 
Jona than, but it was before 1809 as their son 
John was born 24-6-1809 at Windsor. John was 
followed by two sisters, Elizabeth born 
7-12-1810, Mary born 28-11 - 1812, and a brother 
james born 30-5-1814. Before the family could 
lake up residence at Airds there was much to do. 
The land needed clearing and some sort of 
shelter was required. The area was originally 
timbered, and uncleared parts provided shelter 
for aborigines who were not always friendly. 
Escaped convicts were another problem, as they 
would plunder and steal. 



At the beginning of 1810 Lachlan Macquarie 
arrived to take over the administration of the 
colony as Governor. He followed Bligh, a naval 
man, during whose term very considerable 
difficulties had arisen between the Governor and 
a militant military faction. Macquarie was the first 
military man to become Governor, and was 
accompanied by his own regiment. He was a 
very able administrator, a man of personal 
prestige, and one who did not engage in corrupt 
practices. He was very anxious to rehabilitate 
those convicts who had served out their terms, 
and been pardoned, and his policy aimed at 
achieving this. This policy was not acceptable to 
everyon e in the colony, and so two sharp social 
divisions developed among the settlers. The 
names "exclusives" and "emancipists" explain 
themselves. 

Earlier, in 1804, Governor King (formerly of 
Norfolk Island) set out the terms governing the 
assignment of convicts to settlers . The settler had 
to sign for his assigned convict, and had to feed, 
clothe and house him for twelve months. The 
hours of work for each convict were set down at 
ten hours on weekdays, and six hours on 
Satu rday. Convicts could work for payment in 
their spare time but the settler had first call on 
any extra time worked by his assigned servant. 

Regaining liberty for a convict was achieved in 
one of four ways. 

Firstly a ticket-of-exemption allowed a convict 
to live with a particular person w hile of good 
behaviour. Such a convict was excused fram 
Government service. Secondly, a ticket-of-leave 
exempted a convict from both government and 
assignment service to work for himself. The 
government no longer fed, clothed or housed 
such a person. This was given only to sober, 
industrious and honest convicts after 
satisfactorily serving three years of their 
sentence. Thirdly, conditional and absolute 
pardons were sometim es given for exceptional 
service . Fourthly, by expiration of the original 
sentence, freedom was gained. 

Jonathan Brooker had really gained his 
freedom by 1797 on Norfolk Island, where we 
find "free by servitude" against his name, but it 
was nol lill February, 1611, he received his 
Certif icate of Emancipation, and although Lot 
129 at A irds was surveyed in 1809 he did not 
receive official ownership li1l1616, after he had 
already worked the land for several years. Mary 
Wade received her Certificate in September, 
1812. Just when Jonathan and family were 
established in Airds I' m not sure, but Jonathan 
Brooker of Airds subscribed to a fund for building 
a Court H ouse in Sydney, on the Liverpoo l 
subscription list 1·7·1813. Wh ile on the 
Hawkesbury or during the early years at Airds 
four children were born. Some evidence 
suggests the first three were born on the 
Hawkesbury, and the last one at Airds. These 
four children, John, El izabeth, Mary and lames all 
have bapti smal records at Saint Luke's Anglican 
Church, Liverpool , dated 13-4-1819, and the 
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parents are given as Jonathan and Mary Braoker. 
The baptisms were performed by Rev. John Youl . 
I find the date interesting. Macquarie founded 
Liverpool in 1810. Six years later, in 1816, 
tenders were called for the building of a church 
designed by Greenway. Various difficulties were 
encountered during the building, and the church 
was not finished and opened till 3·12·1819, 
almost eight months after the recorded baptisms. 
Clergy in the colony were few, and Rev. Youl 
moved round th e parish v isiting settlers. It is 
poss ible that the Brooker family was visited by 
Youl, the children were baptised, and the church 
entry made when You l was next in Liverpool. 

No record of marriage between Mary and 
Jonathan has been found, but in an early 
community w here conditions were hard, and 
clergy few, a long·stand ing stable relationship 
was accepted as such. Jonathan was over thirty 
when he arrived in the colony, and may well 
have left a legal w ife in England. By the time 
Jonathan and Mary were on the Hawkesbury, 
Mary and her first three children had been 
accepted as Jonathan's household. One child at 
least was not Jonathan's, but Teague Harrigan' s. 
This chi ld was called Braoker until he applied for 
land on the Jllawarra in his correct name. 

With the receipt of thei r Certificates of 
Emancipation in 181 1 and 1612, Jonathan and 
Mary were now officially free people. By the 
time they were settled in Airds not only were 
they free, but their sizable family spoke of 
stabi lity in th eir re lationship. Jonathan was either 
th e father or step-father of all the children, and 
Mary was their mother, and so it was Jonathan 
who brought stability to Mary Wade's life. 

Life was very hard for early settlers at Airds 
who did not have money and influence on their 
side. Bush fires, droughts and failed craps were 
especia lly hard on them. These early emancipist 
settle rs were allowed thirty acres each, with 
more added if the settler was supporting women 
and children. U nder the conditions of these free 
land grants the land cou ld not be sold or 
alienated for at least five years, and a minimum 
of f ifteen acres of the grant should be under 
cultiva tion w ithin f ive years. The Government 
reserved the right to run a road through the land 
at a later date, if such a road became necessary, 
and any timber the navy needed was reserved. 

The v irgin land was covered w ith th ick bush, 
and here and there were pockets of heavily 
timbered country. The initial clearing of the grant 
was done by a convict clearing party, but the 
settler and his one assigned convict did the rest. 
The fi rst area complete ly cleared became the site 
of the fi rst shelter, usually a simple rough slab 
hut, and round th is dwelling a vegetable garden 
and later an orchard developed. The success of 
this garden was important as food supply. When 
animals were acquired, pens and fences were 
needed. Roughly split wooden rails slipping into 
openings in wooden fence posts were the usual 
fences. Jonathan Brooker as a carpenter would 
prabably have found cutting the openings in the 



posts easier than d id many others. When a cow 
was added to th e farm we find pigs soon 
fo llowed. In the Australian summer heat 
perishable goods like milk, cream and butter 
quickly deteriorated. Sour milk fed pigs and 
eventually pork reached the table. If an animal 
was slaughtered for food, a little was eaten fresh, 
but the bulk was salted, pickled or smoked. 

Drought came and the need to provide water 
for man, beast and garden was a new difficulty 
(or the settle rs. By 1B15, a severe drought year, 
the need for well watered pastures was urgent. 
Dr. Charles Throsby with a small party of men left 
G lenfie ld, in the Liverpool district, and hacked a 
track to the esca rpment of the IJlawarra Range, 
and then c ut a track to the coastal land at the foot 
of the Range. Good pasture and water were 
found. They also found areas of dense rain forest 
containig cedar, and the cedar getters soon 
followed. 

The Airds settlers were kept busy with their 
crops and their animals. The women looked after 
the food supply. The garden and orchard were 
theirs. They hoed and planted and watered. They 
cared for whatever clothes they had. Theirs too 
was the business of mi lking and making butter 
and cheese.' Men and women had little time to 
spare. They worked from dawn to dark in o rder 
to survive. They had no laid on water, no gas or 
e lectricity, and none of the appliances we 
consider essential today. If they had any light 
after dark it was eit her fire light or candles, and if 
they had candles the woman of the house had 
usuaJly made them. 

I have so far only written generally about the 
e mancipist settl ers at Airds. Individually they 
often had even greater difficulties. jonathan 
Brooker was over fifty and supporting Mary and 
six children when they were at Airds. Mary's first 
child, Sarah, had married William Rae in 1808. 
She was fifteen at the time . In 1817 jonathan's 
o riginal grant, Portion 129, was passed over to 
Warby and jonathan rented a few acres nearby. 
Twice in the next few years we find jonathan 
appealing to the Governor for help. These 
pelitions or memorials were signed by jonathan, 
indicating some formal education. Most convicts 
and emancipists signed with a cross. The first 
pet ition was to Governor Macquarie, in which he 
stated he was renting twelve acres and requested 
another grant. In the records of the Liverpool 
Muster of 1822 jonathan is shown as a land 
holder with nineteen acres cleared, ten acres of 
wheat, and half an acre of garden and o rchard, 
five hogs and twelve bushels of maize in hand, 
together with four bushels of wheat. The 
following year on 12· 11 -1823 a serious bush fire 
ca used great damage . The dwelling, crops, 
ga rde n and a ll tools were lost. jonathan was a 
carpenter by trad e, and the [ass of his tools was 
se ri ous. The family was destitute and memorial 
of 20-12-1823 te lls the story: 
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20th December, 1823 
His Excellency Sir Thomas Brisbane K.C.B., 

Major General, Governor in Chief of New South 
Wales. 

The memorial of Jonathan Braoker, free by 
servitude who arrived in this colony per ship 
Atlantic in the year 1791 most respectfu lly 
setteth forth: 

That your memorialist (a joiner by trade) has a 
wife and seven children, five of whom are now 
residing with memorialist and one only capable 
of labour and that he resides on a 20 acre farm in 
the d istrict of Airds. 

That on the' 2th Novem ber, his working tools, 
18 acres of wheat and his home were destroyed 
by fire which has co mmunicated the 
memorialist's premises from the flames of the 
su rrounding bush in the a bsence of himself and 
family, by which acc id ent memorialist and family 
are actua lly destitute of a habitation and 
deprived of every means of support. 

That the memorialist is 60 yea rs o f age and 
most humbly implores the charitable aid of Your 
Excellency in his affl icting case. 

And your Excellency memorialist as in duty 
and gratilalion bound will ever pray. 

Signed by Jonathan Brooker. 
A further note was appended by Rev. Thomas 

Reddell wh ich reads: 
I do cert ify to the correctness of Petitioner's 

Statement, and he having arrived at that period 
of life when the physical powers of man are 
rapid ly on the decline I must respectfully and 
indeed earnestly recommend him to Your 
Excellency consideration. 

Thomas Reddell K.P. 
Meanwhile the Jllawarra forests with their 

cedar trees were being plundered by cedar 
getters. Being a carpenter, cedar would have had 
a specia l appea l for jonathan. If cedar was taken 
from Government land a tax was charged, but 
from privately owned land there was no tax. It 
was not lo ng before Jonathan Brooker had a 
grant of land in the Corrimal area of the IJlawarra, 
as also did his sons and sons-i n-law. In the 1825 
Muste r jonathan was still a land holder at Airds, 
and living with him were Mary, his wife, and their 
four children, John, Mary, Elizabeth and james. 
In the 1828 Census he is shown as a resident of 
IIlawarra, with 50 acres all cleared, and 12 acres 
cultivated. His household included Mary 
(Wade), their children John, Mary, and james 
and Edward Harrigan, aged 25 and recorded as 
Edward Brooker. 

jo nathan died on 14th March, 1833, and was 
buried in the graveyard behind St. Peter's 
Church, Campbelltown. I fo und this burial at 
Campbelltown, although appropriate for a 
pioneer of the district, hard to understand, 
considering the difficulty that wou ld be 
e ncountered transporting a body so far, until I 
read a report by Surveyor jacques to the 
Surveyor General, written in December, 1831. 
He co mme nted on the need for consecrated 
ground in the IlIawarra, as the expenses involved 



in taking the dead to Campbelltown, th e nearest 
consecrated place of burial , was beyond the 
means of most of the sett lers. Th e distance was 
over thirty miles, and the journey involved the 
climbing of a mountain. As th e register at St. 
Peter's gives the date of death as 14-3-1833, and 
the burial date ast 16-3-1833, it may be that 
Jona than was in th e area of Campbelltown when 
he died . As a carpe nter he may have worked in 
the area from t ime to time. The 1828 Census 
gives his age as 68, so in 1833 he would have 
been 73 years old, quite a good age for a man o f 
tha l era, and one who had suffered much 
hardship in his life, but o ne who had established 
a fami ly in a new land aga inst such odds. 

Mary Wade, now always known as Mary 
Brooker, continued to live on the IIlawarra for a 
further quarter of a century, till her death 
17- 12-1859. Mary's son Edward Harrigan had 
received a grant on the IlIawarra at Fairy 
M eadow, and in 1857 he was inst'..Jmental in 
getting a church there. He made land available 
for the building, and later guaranteed the debt 
incurred in its constru ction. Parish records show 
that the first funeral service held in SI. Paul's 
Church of England church at Fairy Meadow was 
Edward Harrigan's mother, Mary Ann Brooker. 
Mary was buried in the old C. of E. cemetery at 
WoJlongong. As Wollongong grew, this old 
cemetery became an eyesore . A special 
Parliamentary Act, No.29, 1940 (assented 
November 7th) cited as the WoJlongong C. of E. 
Cemetery Act, 1940, appointed the Wollongong 
City Council as Trustees, and authorised the 
Counci l to do such things as were necessary to 
convert the Cemetery to a Rest Park. Careful 
records were made of names and relevant 
information . Tombstones were then laid flat on 
their respecti ve graves, and covered w ith several 
inches of soil. lawn was laid o ver the area and 
,some roses were planted. Surrounded by a low 

stone wall, the area has an Entrance Porch wth a 
plaque reading: 

City of Wollongong 
Erected to the Memory of Pioneers of this 

District, 
Who Here lie at Rest. 

You cannot see Mary's tombstone or her 
grave, but you can visit the Pioneers' Rest Park 
and pay your tribute to a great survivor. 

After her death, 17-12-1859, the IIlawarra 
Mercury, in an obituary, saluted her as the 
founding mother of the largest family in 
A ustralia. At the time of her death she had over 
300 living descendants. Today she has 
thousands. 

H er death certificate is useless as a document 
for fami ly hi story purposes. She was in the 
eighties when she died, with seven of her 
children sti ll liv ing. She was reputed to have had 
twenty-on e children according to the certificate. 
The information regarding her death was 
supplied by the Coroner, and is scant. The 
certificate also states she was married twice on 
Norfo lk Island, first to Harrigan and then to 
Brooker. This is extremely unlikely to be true, 
and if it is true, both men were still alive in 1819, 
and no mention of divorce is made. No record of 
a marriage to either of these men has been 
located. 

Mary lived in difficult times, but such was her 
c haracter she survived the horror of a d eath 
sen tence, separation from her family at the age 
of eleven, transportation across the seas for life, a 
baby on Norfolk Island before she wa s sixteen, 
life in a tent back in Sydney, the horrors of major 
floods on the Hawkesbury, and pioneering 
hardships at Airds until finally coming to rest on 
the IIlawarra. 

I think all her descendants can be proud of her. 
How many of us, in our so ca lled developed 
society, would survive her trou bles and live on 
into our eighties? 

View of Sydney Cove ( 1802) by Edward Dayes. 
Courtesy Milchell Library, Stale Library of N.5. W. 
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View of place where the early landings were made from 
small boats rowed through heavy surf. 

Photo A. Greenhalgtl. 

TypiCal rocky shore-line on Norfolk Island with no 
natural harbours. 

Photo A. Greenhalgh. 

Gravestone of Jonathan Brooker in the church yard of 
$aint Peters, Gampbelltown. 



Descendants of Mary Wade through her daughter, Sarah 

Compiled by the Editorial Committee from material supplied by Norma Campbell, Ruth Hennessy and 
Rosemary PhiJlips 

Mary Wade's eldest chil d, Sarah, was born at 
the Mount Piu Settlemen t, Norfolk Island, on 
22nd September, 1793 - Mary, al the time of 
Sarah's birth, being not qu ite sixteen years of 
age. Nothing more is known of Sarah until her 
mMriage to WllllAM RAY in 1a08, unless a 
slightly doubtful story of her swimming South 
Creek, Windsor, in what was probably the 1806 
flood, is accepted . 

They were married in Parramatla, Parish of 
SI. John's, on the 4th April, 1808, by Captain 
Anthony Fenn Kemp, Magistrate. She was 
fourteen and Wi lliam, a former convi c t 
transported on the AlbermarIe in 1791, about 
thirty two years of age. It must be noted here that 
Captain Kemp of the N.5.W. Corps, was ane of 
the three magistrates appointed by the 
Interregnum Government of Lt. Colonel 
Patersan and Captain Macarthur and this fact has 
considerable bearing on Sarah's later actions. 

The two eldest children were probably born 
near Windsor as there is evidence of the family' s 
residence there in the form of a Promissory Note, 
dated 1810, signed by William concerning the 
supply of grain to the local Government Store, 
but by 1813 they had moved to the vicinity of 
Campbelltown and in 1816 William received a 
grant of six ty acres of land near the Bow- Bowing 
Creek, on the Sydney approaches to 
Campbelltown, District of Airds. There they first 
farmed and then opened an inn, known as 'The 
Pl ough', to help support their farming activities 
- there having been a widespread drought in 
the colony during 1816-19 with a total crop 
failure in 1818, and, with permanent water and a 
road frontage, what cou ld have been more 
pract ical? By 1822 their economic position had 
improved and they had a horse, twelve pigs and 
crops of wheat, barley and potatoes. The 
existence of the horse may indicate that they 
actually had a plough. 

The marriage seems to have broken down in 
1322 -23 when Sarah removed herself and the 
four younger children to the next door farm of 
Nathaniel Boon who had arrived in the colony 
abpard t he Admiral Gambier in 181 t. Seven 
children were born of th is union, includ ing 
triplets much to the surprise of the colony. In 
1831 Sarah married Boon, although Ray was sti l l 
alive. This was now possible as Governor 
Milcquarie had been instructed by the Home 
Governmen t to cancel all contracts en tered into 
under the Interregnum Government instituted 
aHer the overthrow of Governor Bligh by the 
Rum Corps. Consequently, in strictly legal terms 
Sarah was no [anger the wife of Will iam Ray. 

There is no clear evidence that Sarah 
appreciated the significance of the above. It is 
rather more likely that Boon's increasing 
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prosperity brought a realisation of the desirability 
of having a legal heir. [t was only on the fourth 
ilpplication to marry that the necessary 
permission was obtained, and the marriage took 
place at St. John's Parramatta, conducted by the 
Rev. Samuel Marsden in 1831. Two more 
children were born thereafter, the boy Daniel 
becoming Nathaniel's legal heir. 

In the meantime, what appears to be a most 
amicable relationsh ip existed between the two 
families. In 1825 the three middle children were 
back living with William and in 1826 he sold the 
Inn and seven acres to Nathan iel, at the same 
time disposing of an adjoining twenty five acres 
to james Ryan, thought to be a front for 
Nathaniel, the latter undoubted ly becoming 
owner. Wi lliam Ray and Wi lliam Jnr. then moved 
over the hill to farm the remainder of the grant. 

Sometime after 1826, probably in 
consequence of the' 825 law requiring inns to 
furnish accommodation, Boon erected a fine two 
storey house next io the humble 'Plough', the 
whole being renamed 'Th e Three Brothers' in 
t 830 (thus commemorating the birth of the 
triplets - Nicholas, Jonathan and James). It was 
to th is Inn, still named The Plough' that John 
Farley ran with his tale of seeing Fisher's Ghost. 

Sarah may wel l have managed the 
accommodation side of the business, perhaps 
aided by her daughters, both before and 
certain ly after Nathaniel's death in t 839, whilst 
resid ing in the Boon farmhouse with her 
increasing brood of chi ldren. Wi l liam Ray had 
predeceased Nathaniel by four years anp. Sarah 
was left wi t h two families on her hands~ albeit 
one grown. 

In 1846 she leased the Inn to Wi l liam Ray 
Jnr. on behalf of the twelve year old Daniel Boon 
and, at some date between then and 1869 it was 
sold to John Jenkins, husband of her daughter, 
Maria Ray. In 1860 she acquired Daniel's 
inherited thirty three acres and in 1875 sold it to 
Will iam Jnr. for an annuity of five pounds per 
annum. Around thi s time she retired to her 
granddaughter's home at Picton and died there 
in 1887, being remembered as Grann ie Boon 
who smoked a clay pipe. 

Sarah and William had five chi ldren: Mary, 
Sophia, Wi l liam jnT., John and Maria. Mary, the 
eldest child, died at the age of twenty-eight in 
1837, When thirteen years of age she went to 
work in the home of the local magistrate, Wil1iam 
Howe. When seventeen she had a son, Edward, 
fathered by Mr. Howe's son, John. A second son, 
George Henry, arrived some three years later. An 
application for Mary to marry Amos Crisp of 
Saffron, Lower Minto, was made about this time, 
but nothing came of it. Mary's two sons did well 
despite their inauspicious beginnings. Edward 



worked with his uncle William Ray, and great 
uncle Henry Angel on Uardry station before 
m oving to Hay where he became the licencee of 
the Farmer's Ho me Hotel. He died as a result of a 
driving accident. 11 appears that Mary Ray 
rem ained in Campbelhown lill her death in 1837. 

50phia, the second Ray chi ld, also entered 
service in the Howe household when only ten 
years old in 1822 . In 1830, aged eighteen, Sophia 
was married to Thomas Rudd Jnr., aged Iwenty 
IOl", at 51. Peter's, Campbelltown. The couple 
lived lor a time o n a farm al Airds, a gilt from 
Thomas Rudd Snr. who had arrived in the colon y 
on the ship Comwaflis in 1796. Some years later 
th ey left the distri ct and settled on a property, 
'Tenandra', near Gundagai, not far from 
'Nangus', the home of Sophia's younger sister 
M:lri:l who had married John Jenkins. 

Sophia and Th omas Rudd had ten children, 
nine girls and one son. Nothing further is known 
of th e son. Their eldest daughter, Ann Mary (or 
M aria ) married Robert Higgins who pioneered 
'U lo nga' near Hay and later ran the Australian 
Family Hotel in Wagga Wagga. This marriage 
made Ann Mary a sister-in- law of her uncle John 
Ray, and aunt to her first cousins, which must 
have been a source of amusement as well as 
con fusion. She was long remembered on the 
Murrumbidgee for her unselfish kindness. 

A no ther of Sophia's daughters, Amelia 
Emily, married her l irst cousin, William Henry 
Jenkins, second son of Maria Ray and John 
Jenkins 01 th e 'Nangus' property near Gundagai . 
This Catho lic cerem o ny took place on the 3rd 
February, 1867 at 'Nangus'. It was conducted by 
lames Foley, a priest from Tumut. William's 
occupatio n was given as farmer, living on 
'Nangus'. Alt er a stint of mining at Upper 
Tumbarumba, where their first child, Albert 
Edward, was born o n the 28th September, 1867 
they returned to 'Nangus' prior to 1880 with 
seven children, o ne other child having died in 
infancy. The family 'squatted' al Billabong Creek 
near 'Nangus' and remained there for several 
years. Ten mo re children were born, making 
eigh teen in all. In January, 1902 a big bushfire 
was disastrous for th em. In a letter to his aunt 
dated the 2nd January, 1902, W.J . McKinney of 
'Nangus' station wrote: " BiIlabong lenkins has 
lost fencing, all his wheat, all his grass, and a lot 
of sheep and horses. . . Old jenkins went to 
bed and cried all day ... " 

James Beveridge boughl all the land in and 
around Billabong Creek from the Crown on the 
12th November, 1904, and settled his newly 
married son onto Billabong, making it necessary 
for William He nry Jenkins and his large family to 
move. William and some of his family remained 
in the area. He died in Junee Cottage Hospital on 
the 23rd Octo ber, 1923 and is buried in the 
Church o f England Cemetery, Nangus. No 
headstone marks his grave. His wife, Amelia, 
oied on th e 4th November, 1927. Later 
genera tions of the Jenkins group are well spread 
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thro ugh the Riverina, at Broken Hill and in South 
Australia. 

Sa rah 's third chi ld, William Ray Jnr. was 
twenty one when his father died in 1835 and he 
inherited the residue of the o riginal sixty acre 
grant. He married in 1841 and in 1846, perhaps 
to help wea ther the recession and drought of the 
1840's, he leased 'The Three Brothers' from his 
m other. Eight years later he embarked on a series 
of purchases, first having sold his farm to his 
younger brother, lohn, in 1854. In 1855 he 
bought the seventy- five acre Brooker's Farm 
from hi s uncle, William Brooker. In the same 
yea r he purchased the five hundred acre Mount 
Pleasant Estate on the Camden Road from his 
brother- in- law, John Jenkins 01 Gundagai, and 
al so, date unknown, bought up a fifty acre block 
in the same area between the Glebe lands and 
Thosby's. After fifteen years things were not 
going so well and he became insolvent in 1869, 
w ith the Australian loint Stock Bank seizing the 
small er acreage and selling up Mount Pleasant 
for half it s va lue. Ho wever, Ihe Inn remained, as 
John Jenkins was still the actual owner, a 
proposed sa le (prov identally for WilIiam) not 
having been completed. By 1875 he had 
recovered sufficiently to buy the thirty-three 
Boon acres fro m his mother - it was a long term 
arrangement, the terms being an annuity for life 
lor Sarah w hich then passed to his half brother, 
Thomas Boon, at Gundagai. He also owned 
'Barmedman' station on the Lachlan River. He 
Ihen, at long last, acquired the elusive Inn. John 
Jenkins had conveyed it to his son john Francis in 
1875 and he, in turn, conveyed it back to his 
U ncle Wi lliam in 1877. 

The last m ention of William in 
Campbelltown is a Directory listing for 1881 -2, 
his residence being 'Borobine House' - a fine 
name for an old Inn. He sold it in 1884 to Hon. 
John Davis C. M. G. The house and the old 
'Plough Inn ' beside it sti ll stand, and carry a 
National Trust list ing. The house is presently 
named 'Ho lly Lea' and is in use as a private 
residence. 

W illiam died in 1885 at the residence of hi s 
son, George Ro bert, in Marrickv ille. 

The fou rth child o f W illiam and Sarah Ray 
was lohn Ray, born in '8 17 at Campbelltow n. 
Not a great deal is known about him. In 1842 he 
married H annah Higgins of Rosemont Farm, 
Campbelltow n, at SI. John' s Church. It would 
appear most of thei r c hildren were born in the 
Riverina. In 1854 Jo hn negotiated the purchase 
of land (about twelve hundred acres in all) from 
the Antills, and in 1856 he bought more land 
from Welsh and Thacker at Picton. As well, in 
1854, he bough his brother Wil1iam's farm at 
Campbelltown. He later acquired a hotel (Ray's 
Picton Inn) and in 1858 a butchering business 
this latter purc hase being a fairly common 
practice with stoc kholders near towns. John died 
an untimely death Irom consumption in 1859, 
leaving Hannah with eight children under 



sixteen years of age and a commensurate 
amount of property with whic h 10 cope. 

The eldest son Robert, inherited an entailed 
five hundred acres but, after gaining experience 
o n relatives' properties, ventured north to 
Queensland where he too k up Cardowan 
Stat ion, a cattle property about sixty miles south 
of Mackay, first in partnership with o ne of t he 
Hayes of Gundagai and then as sole owner. H e 
was an expert catt leman and a fine judge of 
horses (a sil ver tea and coffee service testifies to 
this). He married his first cousin Maria Jenkins of 
'Nangus', Gundaga i in 1869 and they travelled to 
Queensland by horse and buggy despite the 
existence, by that time, of a more comfortable 
steamer serv ice. The St. Lawrence area was wild 
country but in spite of several threatening 
encounters with M ya ll blacks his re lationship 
with the loca l aborigines always remained 
friendly - perhaps they thought mo re kindly of 
him when he rescued a little black girl suffering 
from a badly broken leg. Robert died in 1898 
(buried in w hat is now the front lawn of the new 
homestead) leaving t he property entailed to his 
eldest son, Waiter, who promptly sold it to John 
Shannon of neighbouring Sa ltbrush Park. H e 
then bought 'Mulambin', near Yeppoon which is 
still owned by his c hildren. He di sposed of his 
father's five hundred acres in Picton in 1903. 

Of Roberl's other children: -
Francis Ro ber\, after working o n variou s 

GJule runs in Western Queensland, bought a 
pineapple farm, also at Yeppoon and, in turn, his 
son, Jack, became a cane farmer near Mackay. 
Th e second son, hav ing suffered sunstroke, 
remained w ith hi s father; 

Sydney also worked wilh cattle out west 
both before and after his stint in th e Great War 
and was, at o ne time, contract mailman on the 
M ackay -Clermont route. He died, unmarried, in 
1935 of cancer though t to be a result of his war 
service in France; 

Arnold gravitated to Cunnamulla where he 
owned the open -air ci nema and the Blue Bird 
Cafe. Nothing is known of hi s two sons; 

Eleanor and May, educated at St . Paul's 
School, Rockhampto n, came to Sydney and took 
up nursing, training at the Women's Hospital, 
Crown Street, In 1929 Eleanor was married to 
Mart in Rowland Shannon, Olive Do wns, Nebo, 
Queensland. He was a barrister-at-Iaw, being the 
second son of the same John Shannon w ho had 
purchased Cardowan Station thirty- four years 
ea rlier. Amy died, unmarried, in Salzburg, 
A ustria, in 1962 whi lst travelling to Sw itzerland . 

The second son of John Ray and Hannah 
Higgins was another John Ray. lie inherited 
three hundred acres (part of 'Well ington Park', 
so named by the original grantee, Dr. Elyard, who 
had served wi th the Duke of Wellington during 
the Napoleon ic Wars) . He carried on farming 
and the butchering business for a few years and 
then moved to the Murrumbidgee where he 
took up part of 'Arajoe l' on O ld Man's Creek, 
east of Narrandera. He married Annie Toland, 
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daughter of Scottish settlers, in 1865 and several 
of his family of fourteen were born there. Next, 
date and reason unkown (the dro ught of 1869 
perhaps), he left this property and took up 
farming in th e vicin ity of Junee. Again on a 
unspecified date (though probably in the 1870's 
as a road building program had been initiated in 
1869 by the Commiss ioner for Roads at a rate of 
fifty pounds per mil e) John contracted to build a 
stc tch of road near Picton. His dutiful w ife 
accompanied him in a tent ho me. The 
placement o f this lent became a matter of care 
after once being pit ched, on apparent ly sound 
gr,wnd, only 10 have the horsehair sofa subside 
suddenly into a defunct rabbit warren. 
Bushrangers w ere also a hazard, and John arrived 
home one night just in time to re trieve the spare 
horse team from their rapacity - Ann ie's 
caution kept their mo ney in a calico bag inside 
her corsets. 

In 1907 John suffered a heart attack while 
o ut shooting on 'Wantabadgery' and his body 
was railed to Pi cto n for burial. 

George, the third son, who was nine years 
o ld w hen his falher died, does not appear to 
have had the urge to " go bush" but remained 
with Hannah, occupied in the running of 'Ray's 
Picton Inn' - from 1867 to 1877 he is Directory 
listed as co-owner and then sole pro prietor but it 
was, in fact. a family trust and hi s mother's means 
of livelihood. In 1877 the Inn was disposed of to 
Ihe Commerc ial Bank (therea fter becoming the 
Commercial Hotel) and George thenceforward 
devoted himself completely to farming al 
'Wellington Park ', (h is inherited port ion being 
fo ur hundred acres). In the ensuing years he built 
up a prosperou s dairying business and bred one 
o f the finest Guernsey herds in the slale. 

In 1822 he married Amy Hilder and from thi s 
marriage stemmed the Ray Bros. - (George, 
John and Tho mas) breeders of blue-ribbon dai ry 
cattle. On Amy's death his unmarried sister 
Caroline took charge of house and chi ldren until 
he remarried. 'W e llington Park' is still ru n by the 
fa mily and it w as here that was housed the 
ea rliest known authenticated pic ture of any of 
Mary Wade's chi ldren - an oil painting of Sarah. 

Daniel, the youngest son, despite o penings 
offering into th e hotel business and the land, 
joined the ra ilways - Picton in the 1860-70's 
w as the centre of the new Southern line and, no 
doubt, the new technology was mo re attractive 
than the traditio nal occupati ons. Even so he 
loved the land and frequently visited his relatives 
thereon for th e shooting ~ he had become a 
crack shol and often joined exhibitions of trap 
shoot in&- live birds, not day pigeons, being in 
the trap . Daniel owned an extremely fine 
Cash more gun w hich is now in the possession of 
a great grandson . Another sport in which he 
exce lled was cric ket and he played for the Picton 
Cricket Club fo r many years, being a fine 
batsman. His nature was affectionate and gentle 
and he enjoyed taking his grandchildren and 
nephews around wit h him in his various pursuits. 



He married Sa rah Reid, daughter of an Irish 
filmil y of Menangle. They had five children and 
in his retirement li ved in PiClon Cottage, Regent 
Street, Summer H ill, where he died in 1932 . 

Maria, the youngest but the most long l ived 
of the Ray chi ld ren, was brough t up in th e Boon 
household, the increasing prosperity of whic h 
probably enabled her to go to the Rev. Reddall's 
parochial school for she signed the register in a 
fai r hand on her marriage day. She was a woman 
of great strength, both of body and character, for 
she bore twel ve children, mostly in primitive 
conditions, ra isi ng ten to adulthood and was 
respected for her co mmanding personalit y 
being, as it was, leavened by religious tolerance 
and a generous charity. 11 is to be hoped she also 
had a sense of humo ur. 

In 1841 , in SI. I~eter's Campbelltown, Maria 
was married to John l enkins (who had arrived 
free aboard the Grenada in 1826) w ho, with his 
brother Francis, had taken up the runs of 
' l3 uck ingbong' and 'G illenbah' near Narrandera 
on the Murrumbidgec, in 1832. Family h istory 
Ius it tha t she rode the e ntire distance to her new 
home, thus escaping the w eary jol ting of a d ray. 
The Jenkinses survived th e drought and 
depress ion of th e 1840's to make a fortune 
runn ing sheep and ca ttle to feed the hungry 
Vic torian goldfields of the fifti es. This w as the 
period that saw the rise of the bushranger and 
one story tells of M aria sewing sovereigns into 
her little daughter's peltiC(hlts in case of a hold
IIp . As she made regular trips to Campbelltow n, 
11 muSI ha ve been a most necessary precaution . 

In the mid-1850's John purchased 'Nangus' 
at G undagai (a property of fifty-seven th o usand 
acres) fro m W ilIiam and Hannibal Macarthur and 
b uilt an imposing hou se of Georgian design in 
which to house their large family. The next forty 
years were prosperous ones. Whilst John 
interested himself in flo ur milling, the steam er 
trade and wine-making besides his pastoral 
activi ties, Mafia saw to the laying out and 
cultivation of a fi ne garden and to the education 
of her children, several of w hom had outstanding 
m usical abi lity. Tutors and governesses were not 
wanting, nor was she beh ind in the new 
techno logy - in a time wh en all clothes were 
laboriously hand-sewn she boasted the 
ownership of the f irst sew ing machine on the 
River. 

Meanwhile 'he children began to marry: 
John Francis to Kate Fennell of Wagga 

Wagsa, daughter of an Irish po liti cal exile, 
settled on Wonbobby, Tumba long; 

Cha rlotte to (I) Wi l liam Hayes, also an 
Irishman, member of the Wagga Wagga f lou r 
mi lling famil y and (2) to Hami lto n Stanley; 

William H enry to A me[ia Rudd, cousin, 
settling o n 'Billabo ng', next to 'Nangus'; 

Maria to Robert Ray, cousin, settling o n 
'Cardowan' near M ackay, Queensland; 

Sa rah to Daniel Fennell, brother to Kate, 
f,l rmer, stock and station agent and horseman 
ex traordinaire; 
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Frank to Sophia Ca2e lly; 
El iza to G eorge M air, a farmer and 

auctioneer; and 
Mary l ane (Minnie) to Andrew Steel 

Beveridge, son of Scottish settlers, sheep farm er 
o n 'Mullah', Trangie. 

The A ustral ian l oint Stock Bank fai lure of the 
1890's caught lohn and they retired 10 
'Buckingbong' , where he died at the turn of the 
cen tu ry. Maria, after her brother- in-Iaw's d ea th 
and ' he sale of 'Buckingbong', went to live with 
her youngest daughter, Mrs. Steel Beveridge, in 
her new Sydney home 'Blairgowrie', Epping, and 
th ere she died, alm ost o ne hundred and two 
years of age. It is amazing to reflect that she lived 
from a t ime when there was barely a plo ugh in 
th e colony to times w hen aeroplanes and motor 
cars were almost commonplace and A ustralian 
women had the vote, of w hic h latter righl she 
was very proud - it is tragic to know she wrote 
her m emoirs and they were destroyed by fi re. 

The information on Sarah 's Boon children is, 
at present, very limited. 

Nat han iel Jnr. , shortly after his father's 
death, and perhaps influenc\?d by his half
brother John Ray and also his half-sister Maria 's 
connect ion with th e Je nkinses, joined th e 
prevailing drift to the Riverina. He was on land at 
Old Man creek near Narrandera in the 1850's at 
the time of his marriage to H arriet Wood bridge. 
His first child was born there, but shon[y 
afterwards he moved east, and was farming at 
'Nangus'. He then went to A delong w here, in 
1860, he applied for the licence of the Tra veller's 
Rest H otel. Two children were born here and th e 
next on Big Ben Creek w here it is thought he had 
a property w hich was left to the management of 
his sons when he retired to Gu ndagai. 

M arga ret married W ill iam Frankli n of 
Campbelltown and th ey al so wen t south to th e 
Gundagai area - her six childre n having been 
born at Adelong. 

Thomas was also in the G undagai area but 
also elsewhere. 

The triplets settled in Wagga Wagga and 
were mostly engaged in the hote l trade. Few 
detai ls are available for Nicholas. He lived and 
worked in Wagga with Edward A ngel at one 
time, but d ied elsewh ere. No record of a 
marri age has been found. 

lonathan held lice nces at different times for 
several hotels - four in Wagga and one in Albury. 
In 1857 he ad vert ised in the Yass Cour ier that 
he was taking over the Commercial Hotel, 
Wagga Wagga, and in 1858 he applied for the 
licence of an Inn in G urwooo Street of t hat town. 

l ames too was in the hotel business in 
Wagga but sold out and it is bel ieved he went to 
Bathurst. lames and Daniel are both mentioned 
in Dame Mary G ilmore's me mo irs as being very 
fine men. She also quoted the rumour of a fam ily 
connection to the American, Daniel Boone, but 
so far there is no ev idence to support this cla im. 

Daniel also was in th e hote l business. H e 



held the licences at different times for The Black 
Swan, The Victorian and the Ham ~ Hotels. 
Daniel Boon's death, o r rather execution, must 
have been a frightful b low to w hat had becom e a 
very respected family. He had inhErited the 
Boon Inn and farm at Campbelltown, but had 
sold them to his mother, Sarah, before marrying 
Rebecca Watson Shanno n, Ihe daughter of a 
publican at e ooma. The couple moved to Wagga 
where he acquired a holel and several bloc ks of 
lawn land. II was a dispute over o ne of these 
blocks whic h ruined his life. The lease-holder, a 
blacksmith, had not paid his renl for several 
years, and owed twenty pounds, O n 10th 
January, 1876, after brooding for several ho urs, 
and in a mood not improved by the intake of 
al cohol, he took his gun and inadvisedly 

discharged i l after an argument, into the body of 
the offending blacksmith. Reports vary, but the 
gist of Daniel's subsequent remarks may be 
summed up as "I have ruined my family, and my 
l ife." He was tr ied and found guilty. As wit ness to 
the very high regard for him held by the 
townspeople a petition for clemency was 
circulated and presented - but to no avail, and he 
was hanged for murder in 1876. 

And so ends a brief history of the family of a 
convict's child, born on Norfolk Island, who 
probably began her work ing life as one of t he 
children set to pick marauding grubs off 
vegetables in the Norfolk Island gardens. 
Respectable and respected, hardworking and 
honest, lucky and unlucky they were our 
pioneering ancestors. 

Fo ur generations of Sarah 's descendants 

Left to right: Eliza Mair, F3 (nee Jenkins),' Emily Moore, F4 (nee Malr) with baby, Leurie Moore, FS; Mery Moore, FS: Meria Jenkins, 
F2 (nee Ray),' MiCk Moors, FS. 
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• To help interpret family trees please see details given in introduction 

SI DESCENDANTS OF MARY WADE THROUGH HER DAUGHTER SARAH 

Founding 
rarcnt ~ 

IPI 

Mary Wade 
b5-10-1777 
London 
arrived 3-6-1790 
Lady Juliana 
d 17- 12-1859at 
Fairy Meadow 
buried Wollongong 
Tomb~tone beneath 
turf ilt Pioneer~ 
Resl Park, 
Wollongong 
Jonalh.ln Bmoker 
(Filther Figure in 
Sarah's life as 
was Teague 
Hilrrigan for a 
~hort period). 

Fl 
First generation 
Born in 
Australia 

5arolh Wade 
b 22·9-1793 
d 5-7-1887 
mI4-4-1808 
10 Williilm Rol Y 
d 17-10 -1835 

F2 F3 

1. Mary Ray 
b 16~9-1 809 
d 1837 

{
I. Edward Ray 
2. George Ray 

................. 52 

................. 53 

2. 50phia Ray 
b.28·5-1812 
m 2-3-1830 

to Thomas Rudd 
b 19-7-1806 
d 23-5-1882 

1. William Ray 
b 7-12-1814 
d 30-5-1835 
m 5-1-1841 
to Eliu J.lckson 
b 5-9-1824 
d 24-12-1906 

4. John Ray 
b 12·10-1817 
d 10-9-1859 
m 18-8-1842 
to Holnnah Higgins 
b 16-8-1824 
d 1-3-1886 

5. Maria ltay 
b 18-5-1822 
d 22.-4-1924 
m 17-8-1841 
to John Jenkins 
b 6-1-1816 
d 16·10-1899 

20 

1. Ann RebecciI Rudd .... 54 
2. Jilne 50phia Rudd ...... 55 
3. 5arah Elizilbeth Rudd 56 
4. John Joseph Rudd ...... 57 
5. Ca roline Amelia Rudd 58 
6. Milry Louisa Rudd ...... 59 
7. Rosanna Rudd ............ 510 
8. Amelia Emily Rudd .... 511 
9. Christiana Rudd ......... 512 

10. Eliubeth (Eliza Eve) 
Rudd ........................... 513 

11 . 5elina Alice Rudd ...... 514 

1. Maria Ray .................. 515 
2. William Henry Ray: ... 516 
3. Rosina Ray ................. 517 
4. George Ro~rt Ray .... 518 
5. Therese Matilda Ray .. 519 
6. Alfred John Ray ......... 520 
7. Albert Charles Ray .... 521 
8. Alice Maude Ray ....... 522 
9. Blanche Adeline- ....... 532 

Ellza Ray 
10. Percy Edg.1f ltay ........ 524 
I I. Oswald Ernest Ray .... 525 

1. Robert John Ray .......... 526 
2. John Ray ...................... 527 
3. Mary Ann Ray .............. 528 
4. Marlha Ray .................. 529 
5. Hannah Mary Ray ........ 510 
6. George Ray ................. 531 
7. Eliza Ray ...................... 532 
8. Caroline Ray ................ 533 
9. Daniel Ray ................... 534 

I. John Francis Jenkins .. 535 
2. Charlotte Jenkins ....... 536 
3. William Henry Jenkin' 537 see 511 
4. Maria Jenkins ............. 538 see 526 
5. Sarah Ann !enkins ..... 539 
6. frank Thomas Jenkins 540 
7. Eliza Jenkins ............... 541 
8. Eliubeth Jenkins ....... 542 
9. Molry Jane Jenkins ...... 543 

10. Ridley Waiter Jenkins 544 

CONTINUED 



Founding 
parents (P) 

M~ry W~de 
b 5-10-1777 
London 
arrived 3-6-1790 
on Lady luliana 

Fi 

at Fairy Meadow 5arah Wade 
buried Wollongong b 22-9-1793 

d 17-12-1659 { 

Tombstone beneath d 5-7-1687 
turf of Pioneers m2 Nathaniel Boon 
Rest Park d 18-2-1839 
Wollong~ng 
lo nathan Brooker 
(fa ther Figure in 
Sarah's life as 
was Teague 
Harrigan for a 
short period). 

Fl 

6. Nathaniel Boon 
b 14-9-1825 
dl1 -2-1911 
mI24-1 -1856 
to Harriet 5arah 
Woodbridge 
b 20-6-1636 
d 6-4-18&5 
m222-9-1669 
to Mary Plows 
d 7-7-1918 

7. Margarel Boon 
b 17-9-1826 
d 9-7-1904 
m 13-11-1845 
to William Franklin 
d 28-4-1863 

F3 

1. Elizabeth 800n ............ 545 
2. George Robert 800n ... 546 
3. Alf red Nathaniel 800n 547 
4. Emily lane 800n .......... S48 
5. Alice HenrieUa Boon .. 549 
6. 5arah Boon .................. 550 
7. Amy Mary Boon .......... 55 1 
8. Annie Mati lda Boon .... 552 

1. William Franklin .......... S53 
2. George Franklin .......... SS4 
3. Edwa rd Franklin .......... 555 
4. Henry Franklin ............ 556 
5. Albe rt Arthur 

Hurbert Franklin .......... 557 
6. Frederick Percy 

Ethe lbert Franklin ........ 558 
7. Ma rgaret Ethelia 

Franklin ....................... 559 
8. Ellen Mildred Franklin 560 

8. Thomas Boon 
b 12-8-1828 
m 20-11 -1852 
to Ann Martin 1

" Margaret Boon ............ 561 
2. 5arah Winifred Boon .. 562 
3. Joseph Richard Boon ... 563 
4. Nalhanlel 800n ........... 564 
5. Thomas M. Boon ......... 565 

9. Nicholas Boon 
b20-11-1830 
d 18-11-1899 
(triplet) 

10. lames Boon 
b 20-1 1-1830 
(triplel) 
m 6-6-1865 
to Elizabeth Girdler 

11. Jonathan 800n 
b20-11-1830 
(triplet) 
d 15-5-1901 
m 18-12-1854 
to 5arah Bollard 

12. 5arah Ann 800n 
b 2-6-1832 
d 12-10-1834 

No issue 

, . lames 800n ................ 566 
2. 5araluo Boon .............. 567 
3. lohn Robert 800n ...... 568 
4. lames Henry Boon ..... 569 
S. Harrieta 800n ............ 570 
6. Ellza Boon .................. 571 
7. 5arah A. 800n ............ 572 
8. George C. 800n ......... 573 
9. Jonathan 800n ........... 574 

10. Ethe l800n ................. 575 

No issue 

b 25-11·1852 2 Daniel Boon ............. S77 
d 19-7-1876 3 Rebecca Maude 800n .578 

13. Daniel800n { I 5arah Boon ............... 576 

m 23-4-1866 4 Rachael Boon ........... 579 
to Rebe<ca Wilson 5 Samuel Boon ............ 580 
Shannon 6 Joseph lohn Boon ...... 581 
b c 1840 
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CHILDREN OF lAMES BOON AND ElIZABETH GIRDLER 

CHILDREN OF DANIEL BOON AND REBECCA SHANNON 
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:Iy Lea witfI the Plough Inn sr le. 

Left: George and Eliza Mair (nee Jenkins) witfI children. 
LEft to right: Ray. Alfan (standing), Lens, Minna IsabeHa 
(Cricket). 

Above: Robert John Rsy. 

Left.· Mana Jenkins (nee Ray) with daughter Sarah Ann Fennel!, 
son-in-law Daniel Fennell and Mane Fennell. 
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A painting of Mary Wade's daughter Sarah. CaroJine Amelis Woodbridge (nee Rudd) and daughters. 

Back row: Arthur, William, John, Hsnnsr. Frec18rick, Daniel Wslrer, Ted. 
Second row: Here, Tot, Mr John Ray senior. Ciss, Mrs John Ray senior. 

Front row: Arch. Syd, Affred. 

RAY FAMILY, 1891 
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Mrs William HoIecombB 

(nee A1ice Ray). 

Eliza Wafters 

Catherine Lysaught 1880- 1919 

Jotm Francis Jenkins of 'WonboOby" eldest son of John Jenkins and 
Maria (nee Ray) of "Nangus " (and two sons). 

Daniel Ray 1920 
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Descendants of Mary Wade through her son, William 
Compiled by the Editorial Committee from information supplied by orma Campbell. 

Mary Wade's second son, W illiam, was born 
on Norfolk Island in 1796. As he is listed in the 
Victuall Book of that yea r as " Wade - convict's 
child," th ere is no dear identity of his father. 
M ary, o n her return from Norfolk, shared 
consecutive relationships in New South Wales 
with Teague Harrigan and lonathan Braaker, 
both of whom were convicts on Norfolk Island at 
the tim e of WilJiam's birth. However, her long
standing rela tionship was with the latter, who 
became the father figure in William's life. 

William is next me ntioned in the NSW 
muster of 1806 as one of three children living 
with his mother at Sydney Cove. Mary was 
assigned as housekeeper to Teague Harrigan 
who had since gained his freedom. A Harrigan 
fam ily remini scence has it that their home was a 
tent by the Tank Stream, Sydney's earliest wate r 
supply, now si tuated beneath Pitt Street. At 
about this t ime a c hild born of the Harrigan
Wade relat io nsh ip died. The death occurred in 
T 803 and is recorded in the Mutch Papers and in 
St Phil ip's church records. 

It seems that Mary's relationship with 
Teague Harrigan ceased w hen he departed on a 
w haling exped ition, as related elsewhere in this 
book. Jonathan Braoker then renewed, or 
established his association w ith Mary, and the 
couple settl ed near the Hawkesbury River where 
another child, John, was born in 1809. William 
would have lived w ith his parents in the 
Hawkesbury distric l unti l the family made its 
move to A irds (now Campbelltown) a year or so 
after John's b irth . The family soon increased w ith 
th e births of three more c hildren: El izabeth 
(1810), Mary (1812) and James (1814). Jonathan 
at this tim e was a land -holder, supporting his 
family as a carpenter. In lBl 1 he received a land 
grant o f 60 acres in the Illawarra region but did 
not immediately sett le o n it. This land, situated at 
Corr imal, north of Wollongong, was inherited by 
Wi ll iam as eldest son at law w hen his father died 
in 1833. 

On 10th February 18 17 W illiam married 
Sophia Mitton, eldest of ten children born to a 
convic t couple, Jo hn M itton and Catherine 
l ahey. John Milton had received an 
uncond itional pardon while employed as a 
pol ice constable at Toongabbie, upon his 
apprehension - leading to a conviction - of a 
person usi ng an illegal still . Catherine had been 
transported for forgery, havi ng attempted to 
make a copper coin look like a shill ing. Wi lliam 
was about 20 when he married; Soph ia was 16. 
O n 5th April 182 1 W illiam became a land holder 
at Airds, o n receipt of a Macquarie grant of 60 
acres. It wou ld appear that he had learnt the 
carpentry trade from his father and that he 
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worked as a carpenter and joiner in tne 
Campbelltown area. Sophia was 19 "hen he" 
first ch i ld, Mary Ann, was born in March 1821 
She bore eleven more children during the nex 
25 years. The last o f her c hildren, m;n boI.s 
were bo rn in 1846 when Sophia was 45. 5 
Peter's C hurch records reveal that \\ 1I i.am,. 
having suc h a large family, could not pay his pe"'" 
rent s and clea red his debt by compreb 
building tasks for the C hurc h. No doubt m.ur. 
couples with large families would have acted 
similarly. 

In 1826 William was a suspect in the 
sensational murder of Frederi ck Fisher a! 
Campbelltown. There had been iII-ieel ng 
between Fisher and W illiam after Fisher shon
changed him for his work on Fisher's Inn, the 
Horse and Jockey. Fisher lost a court case held 
over the matter and maintained a deep grudge 
w hich finally resu lted in his stabbing WillLarr> 
afler an argument in the Horse and Jock€'\ r. 
1825. Fisher was charged and convicted btr. 
received a surprisingly ligh t sentence oi su .. 
mo nths imprisonment and a fine. William ga .. e 
forth to a lo ud display of bad temper at thl5 
judgement in the court room, and was rebui...ed 
by the magistrate. As a result of this connection 
with Fisher, W illiam became a prime suspect 
when Fisher's badly bashed bad\' ~-as 
discovered buried in a swamp in October 18!6. 
In fac t, W illiam was not responsible ;01 ~he 
murder. The assa ilant committed and found 
gu ilty was George Worrall, with whom F~ 
had shared residence and signed over custoch 0( 

hi s pro perty whi le serving time in prison for the 
assault o n William. During Worrall's mal 
evidence was also given that Fishe-r I'yd 
attempted to default Wi ll iam's brother-m~La... 
Nathaniel Boon. 

William q uali fied to serve as a jurOl on ..: 'h 
December 1826. Testimony to his skill as bu.dder 
is provided by th e fact that WilJiam, a Protest.mt. 
successfully tendered for and proceeded '0 

construct the roof of the Catholic Church .. 
Campbellto wn. The 1628 Census listed h m as 
the ho lder of 60 acres in the Parish of St Peter 
County of Cu mberland, 20 acres of .... hich .~ere 
cleared and stocked with to or 20 head of ca 
On 15th May 1852 he increased his hokfmt Ul 

the Campbelltown district through the pu,ch.ase 
of his fa ther-in-law, John Mitton' s /I.'\a<:q1..io7lrle 
gran t (portion 13 1 Parish of SI Peter): and n 
additio n to this, he had earlier acquired C~e 
Wair's land (Port io n 130). William also inhented 
his fat her's 60 acres on the IlIawarra, but he sold 
this to his brother, James . 

By 1865 Wi l liam had moved part oi !'us 
family to Wagga, joining other relatives alrea<h 



.eu led there. In the lake Albert district his sister, 

.'\ary. lived with her husband, Henry Angel; 

.. hile in the Albury district, his son, W illiam, 
eslded. William's second daughter, Sarah and 
ler husband, Edward Rudd, a lso made the move 
o Wagga. Edward, the youngest son of Thomas 
~udd of Campbelltown, had three brothers who 
'l.ere settled on the Murrumbidgee. Edward 
lequired land by the Albury Road and raised a 
amily there. 

The Robertson land Acts were clearly 
~ncouraging a south-west drift of settlers from 
:::ampbelltown towards Wagga and Albury. 

When William moved to the lake Albert 
Irea, south of Wagga, his son lames and his wife, 
"'ary An n (nee Jamisonj, chose to live on 
,villiam's Wagga property. Via one of Mary 
\nn' s descendants, her grand-daughter, Hazel 
:knton, the following incident has been 
l reserved. Apparently, neighbours of William 
lnd Sophia, the H o lders, contracted typhoid. On 
earning of this, Mary Ann left her baby with her 
n other-in-Iaw, Sophia, in order to nurse the 
-iolder family. However, as she ·had to breast
eed her baby, she would cross a paddock and 
:ome to the fence where Soph ia wou ld pass the 
laby over for feeding. Such was an example of 
h e kind of co-operation that existed amongst 
l ioneering families. 

Upon W illiam' s death in 1885, lames 
n herited the Lake Albert property he had 
i\'orked with his father. Most of the land acquired 
os still held by members of the family. 

William's eldest daughter, Mary Ann, 
narried lames Warby in 1824 and had five 
-hildren. lames died in 1849 and Mary Ann 
narried Thomas Byrne in 1853, later having two 
hildren to him. The couple became licencees of 
he Austra lian Hotel in Wagga, which was 
enovated by William for them. According to an 
8 72 description of th e bu ilding, it was situated 
tn 11.h acres on the high side of the street and 
tecause of it s trade was known - li ke other 
juccessful hotel s - as a "quartz reef", having 55 
poms, several private suites, being a brick 
ruilding with kitchens and out-houses at the 
ea r. Today it sti ll stands, an arcade being 

nstructed within its walls. 

Only one child from Mary Anne's marriage 
p l ames Warby had issue - namely, lames 
~dward Warby who in 1865 married Sarah 
!.l!keman and had 12 children. Jt appears lames 
::.. W arhy dealt in property and settled on 
BiIlenbah' near Narrandera, where a fine home 

as built. Tragedy struck in January 1911 w hen 
o young men working for him murdered his 
fe and his youngest daughter, Amy M~yo. For 

his crime they were hanged. 
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William's first son, WilJiam, married a 
w idow, Elizabeth Henrielta Warby, w hose first 
husband was Robert Warby, brother-rn -law of 
WilJiam's eldest daughter. William raised 
children from Elizabeth' s first marriage as wel l as 
children of his own. They lived in the Albury area 
on a farm eventually absorbed into the city of 
Albury. 

Wi l liam' s daughter, Elizabeth, married 
Reuben Hannan and lived near her father at Lake 
Albert - now a suburb on the southern side of 
Wagga. 

/onathan married Elizabeth Rea (later Ray) at 
Wagga on 5th December 1860. The couple had 
10 child ren, fou r of whom married and settled in 
the Wagga district. 

Soph ia lane (kn own as Jane) married lohn 
Bent ley w ho started the Wagga Express. They 
had eight chi ldren. When Bentley died in 1880, 
lane married Samuel La rkins. She appears on the 
Wagga electoral ro ll of 1908 bu t cannot be 
traced after this date. Her eldest son, Richard, 
was a milk vendor residing at 2 King Street 
Newtown, Sydney, in 1908. He was marr ied and 
had issue, but no further details about him are 
known. 

loseph Henry died in 1840 when only 10 
months of age. 

Eliza married William Munro who had died 
by 1869 when she then married Arthur Lenon. 
She died at Liverpool in 1877 and was buried 
next to her grandfather, Jonathan Brooker, in St 
Peter's Churchyard, Campbelltown. Her 
tombstone states that she had " 5 children lament 
her loss" but no details about them can be 
found. 

The last of William and Sophia's ch ildren 
were the twins, loseph and Henry. Joseph did 
not marry, and died at Wagga in 1929. An 
obituary in the Wagga Avertiser states that his 
twin, Edward was alive at the time but we have 
no further informat ion about him. 

With the sole exception of Eliza then, all of 
William's children settled permanently in the 
vicinity of Wagga and Al bury. Their story, in the 
main, is that of pioneering stock who 
partiCipated in the south-westward drift of 
smaller land-holders from Campbelltown to the 
eastern Riverina. Hard-working and respectable, 
they had before them the example set by 
William, the Norfolk Island-born son of convict 
parents, who himself never shied from heavy 
toil. It is recorded of William for example, that at 
the age of 96, three months before he died, he 
carried two kerosene tins full of water from a 
nearby creek to his home. Doubtless a great 
number of W illiam' s descendants showed simi lar 
strength and determination in their struggle to 
make good in a harsh land. 



• To help interpret family trees please see details given in introduction 

Wl DESCENDANTS OF MARY WADE THROUGH HER SON WllllAM 

Founding parents 

Mary Wade 
b5-10-1777 
lundon 
,lfJlved 3-6-1790 
l,uly luliana 
d 17-12-1859 at fairy 
Meadow, buried 
wollongong, 
Tombstone beneath 
turf of Pioneers Res t 
P,uk, Wollongong. 

lonath .. m Srooke r 
was fa:her figure in 
Wllliam's li(e. 

f1 
Fi rst Generation 
born 
in Australia 

William Brooker 
b 1796 
at Norfolk Is. 
d 9-10-1885 
to 50phia Millon 
b 24-5-1801 
d 17-1-1892 

f2 

1. Mary Ann 
Brooker 
b 24-3- 1821 
d 9-1-1862 
mI24-11-1824 
to lames Warby 
b 7-2-1817 
d 12 -5· 1849 

m2 1853 
to Thomas Syrnes 
cl 10-8-1870, 
Oxley, Vie. 

5. El iubelh 
bI1 -3- 1830 
d 8-S·1905 
m 14-4 -1854 
10 Reuban 
Hannam 
b 24- 12- 1828 
d 28-8- 1914 

f3 

i 
1. lames Edward Warby 
1.. Harrie t Anne Warby 
3, John loseph Warby 
4, Mary lane Warby 
5. Adelaide Warby 

{

h . EJLl,lbe th Sarah Ann Byrnes 
7. Wi1li..!.m Henry Byrnes 

I. Oavid William Hann.am 
1. John Austra lia Hannam 
I. Sophia Mary Hannam 
4. Eliubelh Jane Hann..!.m 
5. fliu Ann Hannam 
h. Reub .. m J..!.mes Hann..!.m 
7. Sarah A. Hannam 
H, Mary Ann Hannam 
<) . Evelyn Ruth Hannam 

111. William He nry Hannam 

\\.! 
\\5 

" 

\\ ... ~ 
" 

\'-~ 

wz: 
\\_.c 
\\~ 

\V26 
\\~.., 

W1ll 
\\!9 
\\~ 

" 10 
cc "T 'lAD 
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Founding parents 

M.uy Wade 
b 5-10-1777 
London 
;mived 3-6-1790 
Lady Juliana 
d 17-12-1859a1 Fairy 
Meadow, buried 
Wollongong. 
Tombstone beneath 
lu r( of Pioneers Rest 
I"lrk, Wollongong. 

FI 

William Srooker 
b 1796 
M Norfolk Is. 
d 9-10-1885 
10 Sophia Milton 
b 24-5-1801 
d 17-1-1892 

F2 

6. Jonollhan Brooker 
b 19-7-1832 
d 3-6-1888 
m 5- 12-1860 
to Elizabeth Rea 
b 1840 
d 3-6-1888 
(Daughte r of 
lames 
Rea of GouJburn) 

7. James Srooker 
b 16-10-1834 
cl 17-9-1907 
m 8-5-1856 
10 Mary Ann 
lamison 
b 
d 24-4-1912 

8. Sophia Jane 
b 19-7-1838 
d 
ml 21-9-1 861 
10 John Bentley 
b 
d 24+1880 
m2 to Samuel 
larkins 

9. Joseph Henry. 
b 27-2-1840 
d 21 -12 -1840 

10. Eliza 
b21-2-1843 
d 20-5-1877 
mI 5- 12-186O 
10 William Munro 

m2 1869 
to Arthur Lenon 

11. Edward Chas 
b9- 11 -1845 

12. Joseph Henry 
b9-11 -1845 
d 18-2-1929 
Bachelor 
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F3 Follows on 

William Brooker W31 
2. lohn Brooker WJ2 
I . lames Srooker W33 
4. Elizabeth Srooker W34 
5. Waiter Srooker W35 

" 
Arlhur Albert Brooker W36 

7. Albert Brooker W 37 
8. William Brooker W38 
0 Emma Srooker W39 

111. Ethel Brooker W40 

Elizabeth Brooker W4I , William Brooker W42 
3. Sophia Brooke. W43 
4. lames Edward Srooker W44 
; Alice- Brooker W45 

" 
John Brooker W46 

7 ·Alfred Brooker W47 

" Lucy Brooker W48 

" Martha M. Srooker W49 
10. Ada Mary Brooker W50 

1. Richard Bentley W5I 
2. Ellen 8entley W52 
1. Emma Bentley W5J 
4 . Clara Bentley W 54 

1 
5. John L. 8entley W55 
h. Ernes! Bentley W56 
7. Walter Bentley W 57 
/1. Ka te Bentley W58 

,',lOll' unknown 
W59 

2 lessie Munro W60 

I Charlotte Elizabeth Lenon W61 
1. Edilh Mary Lenon W&2 
\, Florence EthelLenon W63 

No details 
available 



Wl DESCENDANTS OF lAMES EDWARD WARBY AND SAIlAH LAKEMAN 
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Sarah Rudd (nee Brooker) and her father William Brooker 

Joseph Henry Brooker 1846-1929. Eliza Lenon, daughter of William Brooker. 
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Sarah Warby (nee Lakeman) - Amy Mayo Warby ~ James Edward Warby. 
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Adelaide Csmpbel1 on right and her daughter and 
grand-iJaughter. 



Wifliam JafTH!ls Brookfit' (left) and friend, hauling a 17 ton log near Wagga. 

Elizabeth Brookfit' first wife of E. J. Angel. 

"Forest Glen Farm ". Standing: G/adys, Kitty, Rita, De/s. 
Sitting: Ruby, AIec Campbell, Roseanna Campbell (nee Rudd). 
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Descendants of Mary Wade through her son, Edward 
Compi led by the Editorial Committee from material supplied by many descendants, 

particularly V. CaldweJl, R. Harrigan, J. Shepherd, S. Webb and H. W illiams. 

Edward was bo rn 20th A ug. 1803. This event 
according to his mo ther look place in a te nt on a 
bank of Ih e Tank Strea m in Sydney. The child 
W;lS bapti sed at SI Phi ll ips Church on Christmas 
Day, 1804. 

His father Teague Harrigan was then a free 
Illan working for h imself. Work may have been 
scarce, and in '806 we find Teague joined a 
whaling imd seal ing exped ition on board the 
Brig<1fl/ine Fox, and he does not re-enter our 
s tory. 

Mary was left with the baby Edward and two 
o the r small children, Sarah and Will iam, who had 
been born on Norfolk Island. 

We next find Mary and her three children in 
th e household of Jonathan Brooker on th e 
Hawkesbury. In 1809 another boy joined them 
w ith the birth of John, son o f Jonathan and Mary, 
at Windsor in 1809. John was followed by two 
sisters and a brother, making a household of two 
adults and seven children. lona than moved his 
household to his Grant at Airds (now 
Campbelltown) be fore 1814. Edward (listed as 
Edward Brooker) was now a lad of ten or eleven 
yea rs, and would assist with the farm work. He 
was fortunate to attend night school for six 
month s. In 1815, aged 12 years, Edward 
accompanied h is step -father, lonathan Brooker, 
in a part y of cedar-getters on the eastern slopes 
of the IlIawarra Range. Edward was a b ig, strong 
lad, able to carry o ut the arduou s tasks of cedar
getting. Jo nathan Braoker and his household 
were established on the IJlawarra by 1828 and in 
th e Census of that year, Edward is listed as 
Edward Brooker. He was ambitious enough to 
as k for a Grant while sti ll a youth of 15. Family 
and o ral history has it that when asked by the 
Governor what he would do with a Grant he 
replied: "I wi ll work it, Sir. " He early showed an 
ability 10 produce a necessary tool when he built 
a plough. 

Edward 's grant was 60 acres at Tarrawanna, 
known as Spring Farm; so ca lled because of its 
adequate water supply. later on in drought 
years, water from Spring Farm met the needs of 
several ho useholds in the area between Corrimal 
and Wollongong. 

There were also good stands of building 
timber o n the property, including red cedar, 
much of w hich w as used to build the homestead. 
A saw-pit was d ug, trees were felled and cut into 
frame timber and weatherboard, the latter being 
planed and beaded by hand, then nailed in place 
w ith hand-made nails. There being no galvanised 
iron for roofing, shing les were made, and by 
necessity the farm became self-sufficient to a 
degree; most o f the requirements of life, food, 
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means of transport, building etc., being grawn, 
manufactured or built on the property. 

Abo ut 1833 it is believed that Edward married 
Mrs Mary Webber and set up a home on Spring 
Farm . Both Edward and Mary were in their 
thirti es. Three children were born to them at 
Ta rrawanna, M ary Anne (1835), Eli zabeth (183 7) 
and lames Edward (1839). 

In 1849, Edward paid an extended v isit to the 
Hay distric t to assess the farming prospects of the 
area. His relatives (Rays and Angels) had large 
sheep and cattle runs near Hay. Edward 
preferred the IlIawarra area and returned th ere in 
1853 for good. Soon after his return, on 7th 
February 1854, he and his wife Mary were 
travelli ng to Wollongong in a spring cart which 
capsized after hitting a stump. Mary was thrown 
oul and fa tally injured. Two months later his 
daughter, El iza be th, aged 17, married Robert 
Spinks on 25th April , 1854 and a few months 
later, Edward married for the second time. The 
second Mrs Edward Harrigan was lane Willison 
Wood, born 1820 in Ireland. lane w as the eldest 
daugh ter of William Willison Wood, an architect 
of Cork. She was born in St Patrick's Street, Cork. 
In 1849, lane, w ith her mother and younger 
sister, Elizabeth, arrived in Melbourne and later 
came to Wollongong. The Wood sisters were 
well educated women and established a private 
school at Market Square, Wollongong. At the 
time of her marriage, lane's step-c hi ld ren were in 
their teens and El izabe th was married. 

lane and Edward were devout Ch ristians and 
in 1857 began mo ves to obtain a Church at 
Tarrawanna to se rve all denominations. Edward 
provided th e land, and at a later stage guaranteed 
any debt incurred in bu ilding. A weatherboard 
church was built at a cost of ninety pounds, in 
Payne's lane, now Caldwell Avenue. The 
Church o( England acquired the Church on 18th 
December 1859. Parish records show that the 
first funeral at St Pau l's Church of England at Fa iry 
Meadow was that of Edward 's mother, Mary 
Anne Brooker (nee Wade) who had died the 
previo us day on 17th December 1859. 

Edward d ied o n 9th July 1891 in his 88th year, 
havi ng fi rmly esta b l ished a fami ly group in 
A ustralia. 

To retu rn to Edward's children, we find his 
first born c hi ld , Mary A nne (1835), remained at 
Tarrawanna until her early death on 7th August 
1870. El izabeth (1837) had married Robert 
Spinks, a loca l man o f Towradgi, IlIawarra, before 
her fa th er's second marriage. El izabeth and 
Robert remained at Towradgi for several years. 
Th eir first six c hildren were born there between 
' 855 and 1862. They then moved to a farm at 



"ilton, near Ulladulla, where eight more 
child ren were born between 1866 and 1879. 
Sadly, at the age of 8 yea rs, a son, WiIliam Spinks, 
\\as found dead in the bush. Cause of death was 
unknown and a Coroner's Inquest was held. 
William was buried on the 14th October, 1874 at 
Church of England U lIadulla. The following was 
\Hilten in El izabeth 's hand writing and placed in 
her Bible. 
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The Spinks family home at Milton was of 
timber with a shingle roof. Water for the house 
w as carried in drums from a spring about 50 
ya rds away. Robert was certainly head of the 
house, and no ch ild left the table before the end 
of a meal. The Spinks' owned a large buggy 
pulled by a grey horse. This provided the means 
of transport for the family. The farm was not 
really big enough to support the large growing 
family, so the older children left home to find 
work elsewhere. 

Robert Spinks died on 30th Apri l 1908 aged 
86 years, leaving his U lladu lla property to his 
only unmarried daughter, Matilda Jane, together 
with his cattle, household effects and furniture. It 
seems Mat ilda sold out and bought a house in 
Sydney at Randwi ck as we find El izabeth Spinks 
(nee Harrigan) died at the H ome of Peace, 
Marrickvi l le on 20th December 1915 and is 
buried at Rookwood. 

The last child of Edward's first marriage was 
james Edward Harrigan (Ned). He married 
Amelia Ann Thornton in 1859 and when the 
Kangaloon area was settled in the early sixties, he 
took up land on conditional purchase terms 
adjacent to his step-uncle, John Brooker. James 
Edward and Amelia had 10 ch ildren, none of 
whom are now in the Kangaloon area . As the 
children grew up the farm was not big enough to 
support them all, so we find severa l of the boys 
went further afield for land. Some went to the 
north coast, some to the central coast, where 
they established fam ilies. The fifth son, George, 
married Annie Piper and remained for many 
years on the original holding. As George' s family 
grew, they too moved away. His eldest daughter, 
Olga, married Roy Nelson and went to Dorrigo 
where some of her descendants are still on the 
land. lames Edward's daughters also married and 
left the district. His youngest daughter, Elsle, 
married a teacher, John Irish. Th e Irishes finally 
settled in Newcastle where james Edward spent 
his last years, dying at their home on 12th May 
1929. After the death of his first wife, Amelia, 
lames Edward married Louise Brenning on 5th. 
lune 1889. There 'were no ch ildren to this 
marriage. james Edward and his w ives are buried 
at East Kangaloon. 

The ch i ldren of Edward's second marriage 
were Sarah (1855), W i ltiam (1857), louisa (1860) 
and A[ice (1862). These children were all born on 
Spring Farm. 

Sarah Harrigan w as born w hen her mother 
was 35 and her father 52. She lived at Spring 
Farm until she married Charles Kevern Thorn in 
1884. Charles Thorn, originally from Adelaide, 
had left home when 12. During a roving life he 
acqu ired carpentry skills and some o f th e timber 
houses he built in th e Corrimal district sti ll stand. 
They had six children in seven years, of whom 
four survived. Sarah died soon after the birth of 
the sixth child, and this last infant only survived a 
few months. Charles Thorn raised these children 
together with the children of his next marriage. 
The four surviving children were Myrtle, 1I1i lias 



Helen, Angus and Muriel, M yrtle married twice 
and had ten children (including twins) and l ived 
to 90 years of age. IIIi1ias Helen (UI), married 
W illiam Phillips. They moved to Bowenfels 
beca use of their daughters health. The family 
were stricken with pneumonic influenza during 
the severe epidemic after World War L The 
father nursed his wife and three chi ldren 
successfully, and then succumbed himself. Lil 
then took her ch ildren and household goods to 
Sydney in a horse·drawn cart w here she worked 
in boarding houses, eventually owning her own 
establishment, and in this way supported her 
family. 

Angus Kevern Tho rn, born 1890, early knew 
his own mind. His parents wanted him to 
become a tcach~r; he wanted to be a carpenter, 
so he left ho me aged T 2, went to Sydney, found 
board at l3irc hgrove and got a job with a 
stonemason and builder at W ill oughby. For a 
week he walked to work each day, then said he 
cou ldn' t keep doing this, so his employer 
provided accommodatio n in his ow n home and 
apprenticed the lad. Eventually Angus married 
the 'boss's daughter and began his own family 
and business. D uring his working life all his 
bu ilding materials were carried on a Har ley 
Davidson motor cycle w ith side· car. Apart from 
h is building interests, Angus interested himself in 
community affairs and served nine years as an 
alderma n o n Mosman Council. 

M uriel Thorn, born 1891 , married Lester John 
Lane (Wick) and lived until her 90th year. 

W illiam H arrigan, born 22nd December 
1857, was the second child and only son o f 
Edward H arrigan and Jane Wood. As sole heir he 
eventually took over Spring Farm and worked 
the property until hi s death in 1948. 

William recei"ed his early education at Fairy 
Meadow Public Schoo l where he was associated 
with the planting of a fi g tree, still standing in 
1986. H e soon showed skill at carpentry. At the 
age of 14 he was sent to Leichhardt, a Sydney 
suburb of one house at that time, to learn his 
trade of carpentry and cabinet making. On 
returning to IlIawarra he was employed at the 
South Bulli, Corrimal and Mount Pleasant mines 
as a pit sawyer, miner and carpenter. He later 
became involved in other large timber 
construction of th e time, induding bridges for 
lIIawarra Council. As a young man he joined the 
Wollo ngong Garrison Arti llery Volunteers and 
was a member of the Wollo ngong Rifle Club for 
forty years. He became an expert shot, 
represent ing N.S.W. at interstate meetings, and 
was awarded many trophies, induding the 
Queen's Badge. He also interested himself in 
civic affa irs, serving as an alderman on the 
IIlawarra Munic ipal Counci l for many years. In 
1881 Wi lliam marri ed Elizabeth Wi lliamson of 
Dapto, the issue being fou r sons, Charles Edward 
(1882), William lames (1 883 ), Herbert Ernest 
(1885) and William Les lie (1892 ). All were born 
at Spring Farm. Charles and W illiam James, after 
working in coa l mines for a number of years 
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became pioneers and successful farmers in the 
Dorrigo district, w here their descendants are 
found today. 

W illiam lames, on 4th September 1908, 
selected 213 acres o f land si tuated 15 mi les from 
Dorrigo on the old A rmidale road at a place 
known as Deer Vale. The following year he left 
the mine and accompanied by his father, 
returned to bui ld a two-room slab house on the 
property. On 27th Apri l 1910 James married 
Clara Tucker of 8algownie. lames worked hard 
and long to develop the land and support his 
w ife and the four children born between 1911 
and 1920. Trees were felled, scrub cleared and 
by 1914 the farm began to do better than break 
even. Times were hard and up to th is point he 
had fo und it necessa ry to supplement the farm 
income by taking outside work; but now milk, 
cream and o ther produce reached the market in 
a quantity that made the farm a viable 
proposition. With success came expansion; 
another farm was purchased and over the years 

, lames continued to develop and improve his 
hold ings. To James the land was his li fe, and he 
worked it until he was over eighty. He died at 
Dorrigo on 31 st July 1974, aged 91 years . The old 
slab hut still stands on the property - a 
monument to his endeavour. 

Charles Edward, elder brother of James, did 
not go north as soon as lames, but stayed on the 
job at Corrimal mine, performing various 
specialised tasks. In o rder to get money to 
purchase land for a home he also took on 
cont ract work clearing land for the Fern Hill 
subdivision. He eventually purchased a block of 
land in Paynes Lane, Tarrawanna and began to 
build. H e married An na T ucker (Clara's sister) on 
20th March 1907 and they moved into the new 
house. Over th e years Charles gave a lot of 
thought to going onto the land, but it was not 
until 192 1 that the final dec ision was made, 
when a property at Deer Vale, next door to his 
brother, became ava ilable. To build a house on 
the property he built a saw pit and utilised timber 
(rom his property for this purpose; just as his 
grandfather, Edward Harrigan, had done at 
Spring Farm. After months of hard work the 
house was completed. Then came the building 
of bail s, the dairy and sheds so that dairying 
cou ld begin. Life o n th is property for the first few 
years could only be descr ibed as pioneering; 
heavy timber had to be cleared, stumps and 
stones removed to make w ay for the plough, 
grass and crops sown, and to contain cattle and 
protect the crops from ka ngaroos, wallabies and 
rabbits, fences had to be erected . 

Even in those days, ' l ife was not meant to be 
easy'. Six chi ldren, three boys and three girls, 
were born to Charles and Anna between 1908 
and 1924. In 1952 it was decided 10 move nearer 
to town w here another dairy farm was purchased 
and worked for several years before a house was 
purc hased in Dorr igo and Charles retired . He 
and his family had been beneficial for the area in 



\\hJCh they li ved. Charles died on 26th 
December 1975 at the age of 93. 

Herbert Ernest Harrigan (known as Bert) early 
showed the qualities that characterised his very 
:;.uccessful career. A t 14 he applied for and got 
"ark at the Wollongong Cycle and Engineering 
Works whose 1903 letterhead stated they were 
·Cycle, Gas, Steam, Motor and Electrical 

Engineers, Turners, Fitters, Gunsmiths etc., etc., 
and agents for Crossley's gas and oil engines, 
\\ith a Head Office in Sydney." The proprietor, 
\-Ir Fred Taylor, visited Wol longog to 
demonstrate and race on Massey Harris bicycles 
and seeing the potential of the area sel up 
business. Bert's father paid a Twenty five Pound 
premium and Bert became apprent iced to the 
cycle and engineering trade. H e received no 
\\ages for the first year, two and six pence a week 
in his seond year and five shillings a week in his 
third year as an apprentice. 

Conditions in the indenture included: 
" Taverns, Inns and Ale Houses he shall not 
haunt; at cards, dice, tables or any other unlawful 
game he sha ll not play; matrimony he shall not 
contemplate." One wonders how he could have 
done these things on the wage prOvided. 

During his employment with Fred Taylor, 
Ber! gained a wealth of engineering experience, 
including the building of a motor car, experience 
w hich was 10 serve him well in his future 
endeavours. To further improve his knowledge, 
aiter serving his apprenticeship, Bert obtained 
employmenl in other allied fields of engineering. 
He was for a lime with the Balgownie-Corrimal 
Colliery, in their machine shop, and later at a 
fo undry owned by Mr Sam Davis. 

Early in 1907, Fred Taylor closed his 
\Vollongong business and Bert seized the 
o pportunity to start out on his own, in leased 
premises in Crown Street. He bought Eight 
Pounds worth of stock and on 4th Ju ly 1907 
opened for business with a working cap ital of 
One Pound. 

Bert was a prominent racing cyclist of the day, 
and the first product of his new venture was the 
lIIawarra Bicycle, built on the premises by Bert 
and his brother, Bill. His next undertaking was 
the manufacture of motor cycles (motor bikes) 
w ith engines and major componen ts imported 
l rom the United Kingdom. later, boat engines 
\ .. ere designed and built, and it was here that his 
io undry experience paid dividends. He was able 
10 produce pallerns from which cylinder blocks 
and crank cases for his engines were cast. Most 
o f Ihe patterns were made from red cedar from 
h is father's farm -at Tarrawanna. In addi tio n, gas 
and oil engines were sold and serviced as were 
all types of farm machinery. To illu~lrate the 
magnitude and complexi ty of work undertaken, 
a crankshaft for a Ford car was made for a 
customer at Ulladulla on the south coast. The 
crankshaft was machined on a treadle lathe with 
Bert and Bill working alternate ly 10 turn or work 
the treadle. The effort put into this seems to have 
suggested the next venture, as at a later date he 
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developed a power plant to generate electricity 
- the firs t in Wollongong - which was used to 
illuminale his home and workshop. He later 
installed a similar plant in the local picture 
theatre. In 1911 he went to North Sydney 10 
repair an early motion picture p lant. For this he 
received Fifteen Pounds. He also operated the 
firs t oxy-acetylene welding plant in Wollongong. 

In 1910 Bert was offered and accepted the 
Ford Car and Truck Agency for the south coast. 
He then purchased two blocks of land and in 
1912 built a workshop, sales and office complex 
on his Crown Street property. Expanding 
business resulted in the bui lding of another large 
workshop at 2 Crown lane. 

Harrigan's Garage by this time had become 
established as the first motor garage on the south 
coast. The first hand-operated petrol pump was 
in use, and Shell petrol was sold at one shilling 
and a half-penny per gallon. 

One of the problems with the first bowser 
was that the petrol cou ld not be seen unti l it 
emerged from the hose. Bert altered the design 
to incorporate a glass bowl through which the 
How of petrol could be seen. Details of this 
mod ifica tion were sent to America by the Shell 
Company and the next model 10 appear had a 
modified version of Sert' s idea. 

There were on ly a dozen or so vehicles on 
the roads in the Wollongong area between 1906 
and 1909, and in 1912 a bus service, Corrimal to 
Wollongong, operated. Some of Bert' s early 
customers and owners of early cars are of 
interest. Or Scott of BrownsvilJe bought an 
International Buggy about 1906. It had wheels 
like a sulky and was driven from the engine by 
canvas covered chains attached to extended 
hooks around the rear wheel spokes. The buggy 
was steered by a tiller like that of a boat, and 
finished up over Bald Hill in 1908. In 1907 Mr 
Dollahan had a very early Ford. Or lee had an 8 
horse-power De Dion and Or John Kerr a two
cylinder Renault with two seats. Or Park of 
Corrimal had a five-seater and Mr Walker, a 
dentist, had a Clement Bayard. Mr loe Parsons 
had a Commer Truck with automatic gear 
change. Mr Harry Woods had a three-ton truck, 
while Mr S. Davis and Mr I. Parsons each had a 
20 horse-power Metallurgic fitted with 
pneumatic tyres. 

Mr Billy Gi lmore in 1907 had an 8 horse
power Enfield car with low petrol consumption. 
One day he sell led an argument aboullh is with a 
lest run on a quart of petrol: the car managed 84 
miles 10 the gallon. Petrol was one shilling and a 
half-penny a gallon at the lime. 

On 25th November 1914 Bert married 
Rebecca Ca ldwell of Balgownie. Prior to this he 
had bought land and a residence in Crown lane 
which became their first home. An extract from a 
report of this wedding which appeared in the 
IJlawarra Mercury of 1 st January 1915 is 
detailed and characteristi c of social reporting of 
the day: "A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
at Mr F. Caldwell's residence, Balgownie, on 



25th No vember 1914 when Rebecca, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. Caldwell of Balgownie 
was married to Herbert Ernest, third son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Harrigan of Tarrawanna. The Rev. O. 
M cKay Barnett offic iated. Mrs Barnett presided 
at the piano and played the Wedd ing March, 
while the bride entered the drawing room on the 
arm of her father, after which all guests joined in 
singing " The Voice That Breathed O ' er Eden" . 
The bride, who was given away by her father 
wore an ivo ry satin Sylvia dress trimmed w ith silk 
shadow lace and seed pearls and court train with 
orange b lossom, horse shoe and true lover's knot 
and wreath and Brussell's net embroidered veil. 
She also wore a gold pendant set with 
aquamarines and pearls and a bouquet of white 
Canterbury Bells, sweet peas and maiden-hair 
ferns, gift of the bridegroom. Miss A. Bell and 
Miss Oorothy Ca ldwell were bridesmaids, the 
former wearing a white embroidered voile dress 
trimmed with shadow [ace and pale p ink satin 
belt, white hat with white silk ribbon and pink 
heather flowers, the latter wearing a pretty frock 
of white silk brocade trimmed with shadow lace 
and pink satin sash and pink floral hat. The 
bridegroom's gift to the bridesmaids was a gold 
brooch and bouquet and a gold brooch and 
basket of f lowers. Mr W. Harrigan junior acted as 
best man and Mr F. Caldwell junior as 
groomsman. A reception was subsequently held. 

The m oth er o f the bride wore grey si lk dress 
and b lack tagel hat and lancer feather, Mrs 
Harrigan, mother of the bridegroom, wearing 
b lack silk and black hat. 

The happy co uple left by motor for an 
ext ended tr ip thro ugh the country, the bride 
trave lling in a dress of ashes of roses silk brocade 
trimm ed w ith sil k guipure and pailette; she wore 
a white hat with lancer feather and silk roses. The 
happy couple w ere the recipients o f many costly 
and useful present s. At the wedding breakfast 
th e custo mary toasts w ere honoured." 

In November 1918 Bert purchased land at 
Regent Street and in 1922 the family moved into 
a spacio us new ho m e. There were two small 
boys now in th e ho usehold, and Ran and Doug 
apprecia ted a home with enough playing space 
for the m and thei r schoo l friends. 

The bu siness progressed and car sales 
became the main source of income. During the 
depressio n years of the late twenties and early 
thirties repair work dwindled but rather than put 
men off, Bert went o ut into the w estern districts 
and purchased Fo rdson tractors that had been 
superseded by more po werful machines. The 
machines were railed to Wollongong, 
recond itioned in the repair shop and were so ld 
to coastal farmers who up unti l now had used 
horse-drawn ploughs. The repair shop was kept 
busy and the bu siness survived. With the coming 
o f wa r, as w ell as keeping transport and farm 
machinery m oving, Bert committed the machine 
sho p to defence work on a sub-contract basis 
with Australian Iro n and Steel at Port Kembla. 

D uring th e war, replacement parts for cars 
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and trucks were at times non-existent or In very 
rest ricted suppl y and if a part was not avai lable it 
had to be mad e - Harrigan' s workshop could 
do it. After the w ar, car sales were again an 
im portant part of the business and the Rootes 
franchise, accepted in 1940, provided cars for 
sale in 1946. 

In July 1946 a partnership agreement under 
the name Harrigan and Sons was signed, as Berf's 
sons had joined th eir father in the business he 
had establi shed. In 1955 two companies were 
form ed, H . E. Harrigan and Sons, and Harrigan 
Properties. 

H erbert Ernest Harrigan died on 10th April 
1967, aged 8 1 yea rs. Over 60 years of his life had 
been spe nt in the motor trade, 27 of which he 
sold and servi ced Fords. At the time of his death 
H . E. Harrigan & Sons was one of the biggest 
motoring firms o utside Sydney metropolitan 
area. Fro m 1965 to 1972 Harrigan and Sons 
traded as Harrigan- Ford . 

William leslie (Bill ) was the youngest son of 
WilJiam Harrigan and Elizabeth Ann Williamson 
and the younger brother of Herbert Ernest (Bert). 
Bill w as associated with Bert in the Harrigan 
motor business from its inception. He was born 
at Spring Farm, Tarrawanna, and like Bert 
remained in the area all his life. His early 
educatio n, like his father before h im, and his 
brothers, was at Balgownie and Fairy Meadow 
schools. He was a noted poultry breeder, 
specialising in white and silver W yandottes and 
gam e fowls. His birds won prizes all over 
Austral ia. H e was a keen sportsman, being an A
grade tennis player and an interstate 
representative in Soccer. He was an active 
worker for St Paul' s Church of England at 
Fernhill , and a great supporter of many other 
distric t organisations. 

His first marriage on 9th May 1917 was to 
Ali ce G enevi eve Dixo n. They had two sons and 
three daughters between 1918 and 1928. Alice 
died o n 4th June 1928 and 'on 21st June 1958, 
after 2 7 years a widower, Bill was married to Mrs 
Lil y Milburn and became the step-fath er of her 
three c hi ldren. 

Bill died sudde nly, at home, on 20th August 
1961, predeceas ing Bert by six years . 

W ith the passing of Bert and Bill, an era in th e 
annals of the motor industry on the south coast 
e nded, an industry to w hich both men had given 
thei r working lives. As their forefathers had 
p ioneered the land, th ey had pioneered the 
moto r industry and so they will be remembered. 

louisa Emily H arrigan was born at Fairy 
M eadow on 22nd M arch 1860. She was t he th ird 
child and second daughter of Edward and Jane. 
She married Frederick William Mayne on 25th 
Septem ber 1884. Their first ch i ld, Irene Alice 
Mayne was bo rn in 1886 and the next child w as a 
son, Fred erick Wi ll iam Mayne, born in 1889. 
louisa did not long survive the birth of Frederick; 
she died leaving two young chi ldren, a girl of 
three, Irene A lice, and an infant son, Frederick 
Wi l liam junio r. Irene Alice was brought up by 



foster parents and retained the surname Mayne. 
In 1907 she married Wi lliam H enry W hittorn 
who had been born in 1879 in South A ustralia. 
Their second son, Raymond Harold Whittorn, 
born in 1908, married An nie El iza Boocock in 
1939 and later became a member of the 
Commonwealth Parliament, representing the 
blue ribbon liberal seat of l3a laclava in Victoria, 
1960- 74. 

Alice Clara was the lasl child of Edward and 
lane, born in 1963. She attended Fairy Meadow 
School and in 1885, aged 22, she married 
Cunn ingham Ca ldwc ll of Balgownie, a f irst 
generation A ustralia n born of Iri sh parentage. 
They l ived for some yea rs at Fairy Meadow, 
moving eventually to th eir own home 'Hi lcot' at 
Corrimal, built o n land bequea thed to Alice by 
her father. 

They had eleven children between 1885 and 
1905. Over the yea rs C unningham worked as a 
farmer, butc her, drover and miner to support his 
large fami ly. In 19 17 their daughter, Ruth, died 
after a short ill ness leaving five ch ildren under 
the age of seven . Alice and C unningham reared 
Iwo of these children. A lso in 1917, their son, 
Bruce, was ki l led in action in France. The 
Caldwel l boys al l worked in the mines. Alice's 
fami ly all married and rea red families of their 
own (except Bruce). 

A l ice and Cu nningham were supporters of 
the Presbyterian Church at Corrimal. 

Cunningham d ied in October 1941 and a few 
months later, their son, Stanley died of in juries 
received in a mining accident . 

A lice died on 17th January 1956, aged 93 
years, at the home of her daughter, Dolly. She is 
fond ly remembered by her many grandchildren 
as a very loving person. 

POSTSCRIPT Re Alice Ca Id well, by her 
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granddaughter, Joan Reid: W hat a host of 
memories has been revived w ith the typing of 
Ihis history. To say that Alice Harrigan Caldwell is 
remembered as a very loving person seem s 
hardly tribute eno ugh to this very remarkable 
woman - and I don' t doubt that there is more 
about her elsewhere in the story. 

I spen t some part of every year w ith my 
granny, as d id my four brothers and I recall her as 
a " mother superior" - the matriarch wi th the 
iron hand in a velvet glove. A woman of great 
intelligence, well- read, and a woman of vision, 
integrity and perspicacity - and generosity. 

Having borne eleven children of her own, 
she took into her home two of the children of her 
sister, Ruth, who died leaVing such a young 
family. She looked after me for som e tim e w hen I 
was on ly six months old because my eldest 
brother had contracted Sca rl et Fever. 

As I grew to my teens, Granny and I used to sit 
o ut on th e verandah of " Hilcot", gazing over the 
peaceful evening view to Wo ll o ngong as day 
ended; she in her rocking chair and r on the top 
step. r learned lessons of se lf-rel iance, self
determination and responsibility from her during 
those ti mes which were to stand me in good 
stead throughout my later ordeals; lessons w hich 
I remember today, nearly 50 yea rs later. 

It is my loss that circumstances caused my 
removal to Queensland when I married in 1946 
and my only contact with G ranny was thro ugh 
the mail. Even so, her intu it ive ability was 
expressed w hen occaSionally, and always w hen I 
was at my lowest, down to the last ten shillings, a 
book would arrive wi th the instructio n to "read it 
now". Scattered throughout the book - for my 
eyes only - would be several One Pound 
No tes. 

God Bless my granny for ever! 
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1>11 'I Iq71 CO,,-TiNULD 
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H-I.I'M> b • • , '%'j 

Ml ,.. ........ I. "'~ u.. .. 
\()., . ,<Joe,< G..by 

b' J"'7~ 

lob"" v" .. 
• "'~I .. 
b , • • ~·'9.ll 
m 1~,""9SS W_. MoI,;I," ,
-~ 

.. 

• .,..." ,d ... .,. 
Iu<kloy 
b14·.· ' .. 1 

'" &«pry ........ -
,-k '.., 

b '9-Il·'9JS 
m ,9-1· 19$4 

-~ 1).11.'.>0 ... .,..u..-. ....., 

j o..;d~ ."'.'0, b , .,.,.,. 
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1>1 . ... ''14/1 
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c. ... 5t» ...... 

o..idC"','" 
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m Shon. " .... 11 
b5919Sa 
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O' .... I ... I .. ~..,.}
b1ll .%0 
,,'5-11'91' 
ro--,.hyW.I .. 

D • • ;.I _ _ ." 
b l). 1l " ... 

• c_w .-. 
1010·5·"11 
IW' ..... _ ...... 
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l OooblNo A_ 
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" 

M y" ..... ddo_ 
,~ 

b !S·ll.1M4 <11.,·",) ml """''''' l_. , 
d )0. '.1911 

M, .... 4.'.1do , ... . 
b 1,·n· l$3< 
d 18.9_1911 
ml HNI)' ><iri,hoH 

1 U~ ......... 
b 18IIS 
cl I88S 

" 

An ... 5.,.., lOll, 
bll · '·191' 
m . - n.r9ll 
I""kley 

" . "'.-tie 
u ...... . ....., 
Nun So C_e 
b 10.3·1 9)9 

1 ~ .... llOdlrr 
b8·11 · 

1. Moou ....... 

~"' b lS- -1')42 
~ _.Apon 

'1K~1rt 
b 17·'· 1"'" 

S. I&nlo:e ..... .,. 

""'"' b 15-9-19017 
b. by_""'. 

Bodlr, 
bB·)·1'149 

7. C., .... I 
~i ... 
a"dley 
b 28-10·1952 

8. Clifford MkII.oI 
hck!., 
bn·9· 1951 

H
I Mon. Uf<luho,., 

~. Sri ......... , lool 1 5)1.1. Urqu .... r1 
b196·191O J 0.,..,.10 
'won 10 I.... U ... u ...... 
m U,,,,,h.,, • s.by d;ed . ' .. , 
, .... loft. 
lw;n to Sylvi,o 
d ..... 12 ... · 191O 
.~, 

1""'_1f 
b &" . _' ·191, 

2. lli ..... 'h "'11'1 
"~i, .... fI 
to 1~·8· 191~ 

•. lobin jOmet 
S . ... , 
b 21 · . _1 QS4 
m undo ~M'" 

" 

H
' Tt...,. Ad. m ~j~, 

S. Nor ... nO..... b2)".19<I() 
s.,i... . 1. 1tI.1H,-..... s..;.." 
b 28-'-19,5 b 2J.3. 19112 
m SoMo CoIeMo. 1, Tr~ L« Sol_ 

b 1 ·1· 1'III~ 

m Ilo,mond :;.,;," 

6. , .... Sto..,. -b 21-'-1957 
cl 1')·' ·1959 '. AAoIMo..,_ 
b 11-2, ,9(,1 

8. J,onoolIiubelh 
.0-
b 22·11·1'.163 
m D .. ", klldI. 
b7_'_I%<1 

9. Ed ..... dAnthoft' 
.~ 
b 10-7_1_ 
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H27 DESCENDANTS Of ILlIlIAS HHEN THORN AND WllllAM JOSEPH PHllllPS 

" 

IIIm., " .... I ...... 
~ '3111 
" .. 71 . 
w,n"m IoM'ph .... .. -d ,'I' 

.. '5 

b'_ , .... .-.. '-- K d , .... ... 1 __ '-" 

-~ 
1_ ~"""W_ --1_loC ..... .. -.. -
l.~ ''''''' 

PhilI.., .. ~ , 
m H·.~)l .. ,_T .......... .. ~ 

.. ................ .... b,....,." 
d ,0-,1-1'1111 
.. IH-'H' 
..... C ......... 
bl>.l(l.''JO'> 

~.!::" .. p 

b ,S·].I'll 
m' ..... ' .. ' 
odopOod'I1(' .-•• , AII« .o, 
b HI--J ·"" 

-"" .... ~ ..... -bO-'.'." 
.,U·I·'''' ,,_ .. _. ..... 
b&-'-I9. 

, ~", ... , .... 
• k ....... .... U ... • .,'-1·'''' , ...... _-

.. 

1_'...-. -bl<:>S·'*' , ...... -....... 
b1l1'~ 

J.~_ -b'·1-IM 
" N*_ -b .1-5 "7(1 

" 

H28 DESCENDANTS OF ANGUS KEVERN THO RN AND CHRISTlNA SIMPSO N 

....... -
,~ 

b '.'.'O'!O 
d 11· ... ".' '" s·'·,,'. 
Cht;" ... tIiL>b<ItI -hll ·&-,"' 
d n·&-"" 

.. " 
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O", ... !d ....... 

~-10 24·]·11181 
''If>.I1·I~]S 

""-' '" 11).1·1907 
........ 1..0. ... 
108·)·1_ 
d I.·S.I~SII 

,. 
J Ctori« IWripft 

b 11·~·1912 
~., 

• !kw .. Ho ........ 
bll·5·1911 
~., 

d lS·9·I'III1 ,-, 

5 . • "",,101 W"'1rr 
IW,;_ 
102 -11 - 1913 
m 1S_~_ 1'I4 _1 

"nft" l o'''' c ... k 
10 11-7-19.10 

b. Llno!.o H. " lp" 
b "_4_191' 

" " 

2 ....... n a..,.... H.", .. . 

H
' .... , ... .. 

H .. ,.,... b 26·9·191. 
b )_B·1951 I Soli, L .. _ 
m f>.1-I972 IW, ' .... 
,." .. 1. f,........ b n ·. 1916 
l lphiock 1. Noil Ch .. l", 
b ).9_19<9 H'''' p n 

1,I.ft ~on.1d 
H."i .. n 
b 7-S· '%1 

"""",.11> 

108·1.,'78 

Hl l DESCENDANTS OF WllllAM lAMES HARRIGAN AND CLARA TUCKER 

WIIII. ", ,.-. 
H .. ,I ... 
b29· 12 185J 
d )1 ·1·1914 
m 21·4·1910 
Cl.,. I .... ~.' (",'ot,o"'"",' 
b ·1_ 188a 
d }.1I.1_ 

" 
I_"'ubrqo Eo ..... , 

H ......... 
b 11 .... ·1911 W __ 

d Ib"-197S 

''''''"'''' L El~hHo"'",. 
bS-8-191 . 'W_ 
d '])'9·19JO 
(Oon'ozo) 

' " .... holt..l 
(",,,,hot ... , 

J. Oorolh, Mo, 
Hmi .... 
10 11-9-1911 
m 11_11_1""5 
CI< .. I . .... 
M<C." h, 
b 11-1-1921 

" 

j_ f~",'<k I . ..... 
Mcc.nhv 
b j l .1.1"'9 
",'970 
~,. _,o 

b l·J-I~n 

J_~~~ ] 

'" ,·1·1911 
........ Coo/f • .,. ,.-
b1·11 1'149 

H
' ...... -~." 

• Mill .. H. " . ..... 10 12 • .,., ..... 
10 11-11·19.10 d 16-).'%9 
m 1'146 2. m .. bolh ...... 
~ .. ,."I<k 0 •• 1, 
0...;' b IS.I(1.' 949 
1017_3_1901 m21.11.1_ 
d )·1\·1'1111 Noea ... noth 

So«lh .. <>l1 
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" " " " 1. leftlomift ..... 
'. (;.o~ Mo';" ~~ 

Je<IIJ ... b 12 ... · 1<)II(J 
bl·]·19S;1 fW ....... ) 
M_M< 1. o-MI """ .... m I.·n·.". 11 .. _ 

".uI H ...... bS, ' , '')31 ,. h.ftcio turrison b 18-7·19S0 1. c..toI~ luIh 
11 ...... 

b4 ·(,-1918 11'4_1' · 19113 
mll ... ·1~J 

""'" cs;...)enIo.ino 1. M.t.run Wo)lO. 

f'·~~'~ b4·)· 1911 (Ju~) ","kiM b»9-1982 
b )o'8· 19~ 2. u.. ...... kino -, .. b26-1· '~ m &_J_197b 3. MIll Willu", K.",,·.,. .. no ...... e ~,~ 
Ir~ b 11).10-1')$5 
b4+1955 ,. In><e ).meo 

",11H.-\9S3 No ...... , ... kin. 
M .. l ily Mi,,,",,, b 19·5- 1%0 

H14 DESCENDANTS OF IRENE AlICE MAYNE AND WILlIAM HENRY WHITTORN 

" ,. 
" " " , Willi ..... Hen'1' 

Emal w hiU .... " , l"""~ Whillom b 18·, · 1'10:-
m St~ILo T ........ ' 

l,_R--.,. 
-{ " ~"'_''''' Whinot" b 1) . ) . 191) 

b9·11 · 19}'1 2 . ... d ...... Mort .... ,. 1to,0'II0I>d H,roId "''''' .... QId b 18·2· 1974 
WIoatom Mo'i-_ .... 
~u""M.I'. ,. ]uli.o Whin ...... -{: 

U .. IUothfflfto 
b 4_1(1-1_ bl(l.'H'I-IS ..~ 

(Am<~ffeJ 
_. b 24·' · 1971 

",4 · J · 1919 m .oIIe lot ... Ne~. _.,.'" 

"n,,~lIi .... W. Ge<m,ony bH_I _19ll> ....... 
1. Nftl loT"",,", b 1-5-1910 

Whi""", 

-{: 
Ch,blop!\ft IYOfb. E"8l bJ1·"..,947 Lee WhiIlOfn 

M"'bout~ b21 81981 
m 17. 11.1911 TI_,hy Wbittotn v_ bll · ,I · I!I8) 

I ...... A' ;':. MoV- .ob~n l""l~ 
b2 , ' , '83b Old-..lo .. 
I,,-,er.h,iml 1>21·9 · ,950 
d 197J 

{ 
I." le.I" m 21.1.1901 LHI .. WlIitt"m Whin" •• 

Win"m Henry b22·)·'9)) bl(l..)· 19M 
Whlllo.n , H •• b,,,1 J.id< m 15+1958 , H •• th •• loy I. 1879 Whitt"," (I. i ... M .. "" Whitt". n (r orl ~i, i • • SA) b 27.).1911 b 11 · 11 · 19)5 

104 .10·1%6 
m ,·7 · ,931 
S • •• h AI;':. ~.Melh "'h" -f r.ul (",.k b ·5·1 91 I 

, Mo.i. Ali .. ( ",.k 
Whltt"'" b 11 , ,0, ,955 b 3,+1900 
b2(}.9·19]S m t1. 11 . '918 2. ".oMi C,,,.k 
rn l Un"eth 

Sue ~'" 
b 2)· 12·1981 

1>01<,1 • • Cro.ok b 1'·5· 19sa 

{ 
Sh .... 'y"" , o.bo,.h ( . ... l b ] · 2· , 979 

b 2110· 1957 ,. ._e.' .... 
m 4_)·1918 b 2· )·1981 
S •• pheft tyrfto , Mid\odb" 
b 11", , ')55 ,,-

m2 0<wt.01d 10('·,·,_ 
"""'- ,. lK~i ... 

+ 
_N._ 

I. 11 .... ·19)0 ,-, Ki ........ 
bU, '(J..'958 b ,2 ·9·,9151 
m 1915, ~s., ... 
...... nKItt.- liruun 
I. 10· , ,960 I. 21-2·' _ .. ...... IdI..lo"'I_ 

{ 
GIooio Deft ... 

{ 
C.."' .... lh ... 

WlIittOfn wh"''''. ._-
I. 21 ... ·"'& b )0..8·1943 ~ H ·1·"'3 
m 11· 11 · 19-"11 m 2a-, · ,9f,1 C ••• , Anlhony 
Moo .. lun ...... IdA"""'. ,u' lfl' , .. I.' ~,- b 2(J..4·191~ 
b7-b-1919 bJO.. ' · l94S 

, Ali ... l ou, .. 
Whin"," , 1.., ...... 1;..... 
b 9·fi-1921 M.«hom 
M • • i.n M • • cho,,) 10211·(,. 1955 
b "·6,,9)0 
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HlS DESCENDANTS Of fRED£RICK WIUI4M MAVNE AND EDITH CHRiStiAN 
]ONES 

" 

,--., .... --. _,.." 
~.. ".",." ---,---. "---'''' -.,,' ' .... --

"" 

" 

,~-.,,'1 , .. ' ." .. , ... 
.. >O~ '* ---.,,,,-

" "--..... ,." .. , .. , ... -'."".,,",,, 
~-, ...... '.n 

,,- 
~-..... ,." 
~ , ,.,.,..., 
. "~, ....... " -"'."'" . ".,.,." 

, -.:!.- -{ '~'-- -"'Ho·'''', ...... ,"'" -".--.... ,--- ---.'-~.,.... ., .. ~,." 

1'--'-""- -,_ ••• ·.n .,..".,.... ,.--.. ,.",,,,, .... -- . " ... ,.,. .... ~--..... ,." .... .. ,.,,,, 
, ...... -
'- -{'--. ".",,,, --.. .. ".,- .",.,...., '- ,~ ... _D. ___ .. 
.... ,," .... ,-" b ~".. , . .,. ..... -
~" .. , ., ... ' ... ,., . ...-
:::.:::..... (, ._-.... 

, <:......-, 
~-. " ..... ,.. _1&-&-".' '--.-."'"-
' lO·"'''''' 

DESCENDANTS Of ETHU ANNABHU CAlDW~U AND 
HUB£RT WllU4M KlOGH 

,. I. ~ 

' --~'~: "- .. , .. "."", • ".".,,,,,, c ... _ .. , .. ",... ..---,." _ .. - ,.-..... 
''' ''''' b> .... ,,,. .. ,..".,,,, 

-~ ,._- H' :"::'''_. r{' ~r;,::--~"... ~'i~_ '~.:-:-
.. .. "'_ 1 ..... _-

. , ..... ,," , ..... '_ 0"""" . "" .. ,.,,,. 

~
' - '- H'''--' }O-'.,... • .... , ... ,,, ... _ .. _w_ , ....... _ 

..... 'H· .. ,"""" 
~:;::::.: ,,-- ' '''''''""-;;.::;:, ... ,::;.. ~==-}-t .. "",,, ...... ,. , ........... H'--.. .,. ... , .. , .. ,." . ,.c. .. _ ... _...... . .. ,.,..... 

. _
'W·"" 
u __ ._-b'" ,.." -.. , .. ,"",----., .. ".,,,,, 
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H37 DESCENDANTS OF IVY ADELAIDE CALDWEll AND WAlTER lESlIE SPINKS 

F3 

Ivy Adelaide 
C.lldwell 
b 13-8-1887 
d 7-5- 1942 
m 4 . ) . 1908 
Wafter Leslie Spin'" 
b 12- 11 -
d 6-10-1949 

" F5 ,. 
1. Alma Spinks 

b Dec 1908 
d lan 1913 

2. Flor('nce M Spinks HI. Margaret Cough r 
b 9·)·1910 20-4- 1. ' 011,11 D.nid luus 
d 31 -1 -1980 m RodneyLucas 
m 
Rodney lucas 2. Patric:k Wa Iter L _ r I . David Cough 
Gough Cough JL 2. Girl 

J. William leslie 
Spinks 
b 16-11-1911 
d 23-10-1940 

4. Earnest Spinks 
b 19-7-1913 
m 
Addie 

S. Mary Spinks HI' Lorraine Care 
b 17-4-1915 Brinen 

~ck Harold Brinen ~lIan Cloak 

6. Herbert Caldwell 
Spinks 
b 7-5-1 918 
m 
Glenda 

7. Alice Spinkli 
b21-2-1920 m. 
Reginald "rthur 
W ... rd 
b 28- 1-
m2 
lames Booth 

8, Robert John Spinks 
b 12-2-1922 

9. Ruth Spinks 
b 22-7-1924 
m 21 -9-1945 
Gerald Herbert 
John Hiddleslone 
b21-8-1920 

10. Gladys May 
Spinks 
b 15·3· 1926 
m 30·10-1 948 
George L 
Hiddleslone 
b 8·3·1923 

H. Alan Bruce 
Spinks 
b -6·1931 
d · 1· 1932 

H 
1. ~oeline SpinkJ 

2. Warwick Leon 
Spinks 
m 

I . Regina Joy Ward 
b 3-5·1946 
m Richard 
McPherson 
b 4·6· 1945 

2. Sandra Ward 
b 23· 1-
Clarence Grant 

-{ 

1. Michael Wayne 
McPherson 
b 17-2- 1969 

2. Shannon Richard 
McPherson 
b 2-8· 1975 

-{ 
I . Shayne Grant 
2. Kerry Grant 

I. Judilh Ivy ~ Hiddleslone 
b 28· 1-1948 
m 1 1. Donna lee Everen 

John Thomas 
Everen 
m2 
Claude LauriceJla 

2. Sharon Ruth 
Hiddlestone 
b 7-11 · 1953 
m 
Alan Rolfe Mason 

1. Raymond [ohn 
Hiddleslone 
b 6-5· 1955 
m 15·8-1980 
m Jacqueline 
Haynes Pa rryl 
b 10·7-1953 Kenya 
S. Africa 

2. Gary George 
Hiddlestone 
b 12·2-1958 

No issue 
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H3. 

" 

Ruth C~Id....,'1 
b 2'H-'889 
d IS7·1917 
m 1'l·,,·1'J09 
And, . ... Sl'4ft, 
Giboo<l 
b """ 1888 
W.II~ 
<14_4_'952 

DESCENDANTS OF RUTH CALDWELL & ANDREW GIBSON 

" " " -"C'O-H' Cord .... H • .,.. 

~ 
, , D •• id Ho, .. , , ~k H;>yfl 
m.r Oo<'ip> (""'( 
'-"dllM H'r'" 4 a.."y H' )fl 

"" ,n'orm,,,oon 

, 1_;" COt..o.. H ' ~ .. " ""~, }-1 Mtryl SinM R , 
l. "'ry Sin""" , 
4. Gr.tum Sin ... " 

m or K.ndos 5. Andrew Si"",," 
c;...., •• Sin""" 6. lohn Sinnen 

No ,nfor"""ion 

, 
~( ... ". «"""r d .g. 47 1. Colin Gi""'n 

m 
M.~ "'11 , 

" "U ,,~"' H' SI ........ monl 
b 11 _11_ 19ll b 29,"·'%4 
m 10-1-1961 2. ke.in Llmont 
Vi<>l<t Ricu rd..,,, b 21·11· 1967 

,""" M., •• , , R.y....,.".! .... mont Lomont 

b~ -6- I'H9 1>16-71961 
m&di. 2. 00.011 •• R.lymond 

5,1 . ... I""" ,,-, 
Ric .... "kon b '().9· 1%9 
b 16_11_1942 J r.uli""lH ,,-, 

• Mo . .. "" Giboon 
b ,9·4_",5 , 

",.' H 
blO·S-1972 

U''''"-'H' l<.nne Do\n~ , 
m 1O·10-19JI. 
c.", ... ...,_, 

b S·I_,91. 
d18·'O·1~ .. 

, 

" 

'''"."... K Gib."" (&ono;") I 
~ 1"7 h".w ... "" 

m l'll'l 
Nonn.n 
w.in ... ,i,hl 
b . · ' · I'l15 
d I'll'l 

bll_l l_1<J.40 b 18.1.·1965 
m 2~-9-1%l1 2. M.otho:w 0."...", 
l .... 0.."""" b 12''''969 
b 16-2· 1933 

lHI .. Lamon • 
b7S1'W1 H' ~'~"-' m'_ b '·11).1')66 
AM s,,1t 2 Mld..,ll~ 1..0_, 
(dIvorced) b' ~196& 
bI7·1(l.1944 H ' 'b, ~,.~<, 
D~o .... lomonl b 25·2· 1~ 
b111>1941> 2 Ti .... M<C .... """'~ 
m,,"' 1963 b U·I>·I91>6 
who McCo'""",~ j O .. n McCo" .... d 
b 10 3 l '.1l6 b U 4· 196& 

rf 
Duidl.monl 

Phil)ip L. monl b)·1· 19'1>9 
b11')'1949 Jobe'l L."",nl 
m 1%8 b 10. 11 . 1972 
r.nic~ He,ditch ; Kim Alio.oo 
b Iq· I 1 · 1951 L • ...,nl 

b 2·10·1979 

H39 DESCENDANTS Of LESLlE CUNN INGHAM (N UGGET) CA LDWELL 
& ETHEL WALL 

L .... ;.,C_i"St.om 
1"1"1101) C.ld"ell 
b 11 · 1·1891 
d 1971 
m 
(rh.1 WolI 
> 
, ( 

(Iiu""rh 
C.ld,nll 
b j.7· 1<J20 
d 14 71<Jro 
2 ..... \, old 

1 Don.ld 
CUMin.hom 
C.ld .... 1I 
bS· ll·19ll , 
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H40 DESCENDANTS OF EDITH MAY CALDWELL AND DAYID HARRY McCAULEY 

" 

[dith M~y ( "Idwell 
h 1'1 7111'12 
01 q 1'17'! 
1111 1 ·1\ · \ '1 1 1 
Dllvid Harry 
McCaule~ 
d 111 · 1· 1'11 7 
",11 1 ' I 1'141\ 
larl ( lIe.s lil' 
Ande'SOIl 

" Dllvid 1.l'vo, 
Turner McClluley 
h 11-"-1'114 

" m 

1. John Henry 
McCaul", 

1<, 

AllIIn John H 1 lis .. Mct:llul"y 
Mctaul", h HI (, - 1'/(>11 
h 1. 'H'l40 1 John McCllul", 

h 1" I 1'171 
m 21 · " - 1<1('1> 3 Emm. McCauh>, 
IOSl'phine Luch . h l'Q, . 1'l74 
1>2<1· \ · 1<11'1 

h 1'1-'1- 1'11" 
m 2f,-'I- I 'II'I 

Phyllis lean 
Burns 
h HI-h-! '!I h 
d lll-ll-1q!l 1 

2 Dllvid lI.un~ ~ 
McCauley 
h 1.1I. lq44 1. Slephlln i .. 
rn McC..uley 

lilti"" SlI nd<'t s(.n 
1>11-4 . 1<1 41> 

McCaul"y (Laut;",) 
h 1"-11-1'117 N" ;",,., 
Alan Lorraine }-

d k,lI .. d in .t' I;"" 
M,llar" 

h 2/1-/1-1'111 

t orU,n l' BOtlhw,d 
hlll~ 1'142 
AI&n Bo.lhwi('~ 

" ~c7:~~:; H' 
III 1 
AI .. nMn h 7 (' · 1'144 

Borlhwid. 

H41 

" 
Brucl' C.ldwell 
h l1-IO-UN4 
d14<lI'H7 
,,,,,".lfllNt 
1\.,11,,<1011,,,1,011 
11 •. lI,, ('1 

H42 DESCENDANTS OF BLANCHE MILDRED " DOLLY" CALDWELL AND 
THOMAS HALL PARKS 

11 

RI~n('h\' Mildred 
" Dolly" C~ldwl'lI 
10 11 · 4-1 fI'If> 
d l 'ln, 
111 lU 11 I'll ~ 
InFll.md 
Ihom~s H~II Parks 

Mary lanl' 
Ul'flny) Parks 
h4-11-1'I10 
m 
John Bennl'!! 
Co rnford 

4 Milchell Hall 
Parks 
107-111-1<)14 .. 
m 
PJlrici~ Dd~i§ 

I . Qlwyn CI .. I' 
Co.nlo.d 
h 7--1· 1'144 
d 1 'I/'{, 

1 Ll'sl'l' loon H' Co.nlord 
h1UIllq.l~ 1 
m 
l~nl'l Morsan 

toru;n\, Mildrf'd 
Cornlord 
h ~-~ · I<)~~ 

,."' """M'}-f p.,h 
b ' .. , 
m 
Moniu 

Phillip P .. ks 
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1<, 

lud r Ann 
Cornlord 
Oav,d lohn 
Cornlord 

kMhryn P .. ks 



H43 

" 
AI.n IWinl"' ) 
C.Id ... · .. 11 
b1911R'}8 
("..,m" 
rl 14.$.1972 
\\'oll00gon8 
rn! ('·91'H8 
Hu,,"r-ollo: 
N .. lli .. Mu,i~1 

P.""", 
b 410· 16% 
I •• mt,.,.oo 

.n, El.;,. Seoll 

H44 

" 

DESCENDANTS OF AlLAN (WING ER) CALDWEll ANO 
NElllE MURIEl CALDWEll 

" 

J O.ph ... (li .. ~lh r ( •• d_11 
b22· 11 "22 
1120·11·1976 I 
m " ·1 1':140 
l nl;" AU'lin 

l 

-

l~d.'" 
b 11 ·4 l'JlJ 

AI.n lohn 
( . ld",,,1I 
b 16·,,·1935 
WollongonS 
m 11 ·9 · 1954 1-- - , 
Wollun80ng 
8c,~ 1 lo.no. 
M<M""~ i,, , 
b1171936 
K~mp!.e~ 

I. ~d,,; .. ~r", }--it. Iimolh ¥ I(>/In 
b ll}-7-1<JS6 Ni"bo,. k 
m 7-1-1984 1>8·3· 1985 
rei .. , N; .. bor~k , H 1 ~lind~ G.oi 2 ~~~!~~r (.ld",,,1I 
b ".".1957 b 18·4·1979 
W<>lIongong 2 AI. n O. niel 
m 17_2 _1 97'1 (.ld",,,1I 
C ' I b 2·t · 1nl "",m, j J ... .., Ed",.,d 
Vi""n PrOCTot . C.ldwell 
(P~r i'. F, ... ",,,. 
b 29.}.1958 b 15·4 . 1935 

DESCENDANTS OF HUGH RUSSELl " RUCK" CALDWELl AND 
LOUISE AlEXANDRA DELL 

" " 
Uu", ....... 11 
CAldw~11 
b 1~ ·ID·I':Ijl 
(I &·1911J 

C~d 8ruc~ 
C~ldw~1I 
bB·II·I':I)) 

HUlh Ru\s<>1I " Rud" 
C.ld .. ell No,m.I .. "" 

C.ldw.11 

1 " . Ih ... C.ow'''', 

I. B.i.n (row' '''' b 4 4 . 1~1 -rl 17·7· 1':18J 
m 8·1·1':1)0 
l <>uiw A"'''...t,~ 

~" 

b 5-6·I':IJS 
m 
Crowl"" 

~. lo".ine (.ow,"" 

~ R"",lyn ( .ow'''''' 
b 17·4-1%1 
d 28-8-1%2 

b l .b. I':I37 1 Tr'cyC.ld",'ell 

4, HulIe'l Ch"''''H 
C. ldwell 

m b 26_S_ 1':167 
S. lly 

H45 
H .. old AUh • • Oft 

"SP'"'~ " C.ldw.1I 
b 1'1 7· Iq(ll 
,12n. 1I) . 1~72 

mt.rl" .. 
M," i. Vide. y 

H46 DESCENDANTS OF STANlEY IAN CALDWELL AND GLADYS CHINNOCK 

" 

S,.nl..,. I.n 
(~Id ... 1I 
bI9·11·I90S 
d 4·1·1':1012 
m 
CI.dy. Chinnod 

{ 
" 

S'~n~ Hoo:n<y 
C .... nm~m 
C.ldwell 
b 1)·1·1919 t--, 
m 
Efi u bdh Pu<y 

" 
I.ln C.Id_U H 

Al i"" V.le. ic 
C.Id .... 11 

b17- 11-I':I~ b 18·11 · , 9/12 
m ,. .uft ... [l iu~h 
lo, en"" Wood C.ld .. ell 

b 11·,·1984 , D.vid A...t. e .. 
Cold_11 
b 2S-':I-1':I5':1 

, 
' 0,"" " ,,,",,, }--[ C.ldwell , S ... h R...,h ... 1 
b 18-2-1':162 h . ... n. 
m 2-lU-1982 b':l-JI984 
Mi. h.oel P.""", 
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EdwardHatrigan, 1803-1891, Jane Wood. second wife of Edward Harrigan. 

Elizabeth Spinks (nee Harrigan). William Harrigan. 
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JamBS EdWard Harrigan. 

Sarah Hamgan and Charles K8V8rn Thorn. 

AHce Clara Harrigan . .... ---

LOIlisa Harrigan and Fred8rick W. Mayne. 
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Angus 
Thom 

Emma 
Spinks 

Sealed James EdWard Spinks, son of Elizabeth Harrigan and wife Martha Hetch8r. 
Standing: Lesl/e James Spinks b 1887, Herbert Fletcher Spinks b 1888. Hector Splnks b 1892. 
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Left Frederick Spinks 
Right: James Spinks. 



Wedding of Herbert E. HarTigan and Reb6cca CakiweH 25· 1 I· 1914. 

Wil/iam Les/is Harrigan. Herbert Ernesf and Rebecc8 Harrigan. 
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Harrigans Garage c1912 - First garage on South Coast. L to R: Ford car sold in WO/Iongong, Mr John Porter, 
1911, JP, seafodo" side rear HEH hands on hip - Bill Harrigan 8t wheel of Mr G. H. WalKer's (dentist) Cleman/ 

Bayard. Triumph Motorcycle. 

First tipping truck sold to WoIJongong Council designed by H. E. Harrigan. 
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NEW SOUTH WALES. 
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Descendants of Mary Wade through her son, John 

Contri buted by Marjorie Morrow 
(greal-greal-granddaughler of Mary) 

With only limited space avai lable for this 
story I shall concentrate on John, his children and 
grand-children. Most of the rest of his line are st ill 
alive. I have shown them in the family tree, and 
readers wanting more details can get them from 
the persons concerned. 

Jo hn Breoker, son of Mary Wade and 
lonathan Brooker, was born at Windsor 24th 
June, 1809, and was taken as a child of four or 
five to li ve at Ai rd s (Campbelltown). The 1814 
Muster shows him as one of four children with 
lonath an and Mary in the Liverpool District 
(which included Airds), all off stores. ]onalhan's 
grant had been surveyed In , 809. I know little of 
the childhood of John, but he certainly shared 
the hardships of the early settlers. The fa mil y 
were still at Airds in 1825. The 1828 Census 
shows them as residents of IIlawar:-a, where 
Jona than is l isted as a carpenter, 68 years of age, 
w ith 50 acres cleared and 12 cul tivated. To have 
achieved this he must have arrived earlier than 
1828. John was l iving with the family, aged 19 
years, although the Census says 22 ye:ns. 

John held a Crown Grant, Portion 86, in the 
Corrimal District, but I can find no record when 
that land returned to the Crown. However, the 
same port ion 86 was "originally granted" to 
Patrick Plunkett by Crown Grant 29-5-1838 (Ac. 
Registrar General, see Volume 1577, Folio 152L 
and the papers say granted earlier to John 
Brooker. 

There are many gaps in our kno'Nledge of 
John's life between 1828 and 1848 when he 
married lanet MacKenzie at Berkt~ley near 
Wollongong. lanet had arrived from Scotland to 
join her brother, Dr. Kenneth MacKenzie, an 
early settler on the Shoa l haven. John and lanet 
lived at Charcoal Creek (called Unancerra since 
7-4-1881), where their four children v.'ere born. 

In the new colony centred on Sydn;'!y all land 
belonged to the Crown. At first Cro'vn Grants 
were made to some people. ThiS system 
prevai led from 1788 till abou t 1831, after w hich 
land could be purchased at varying prices. In 
1842 the Crown lands Sa le Act was passed, 
stipulating that all land must be sold at auction 
for not less than £1 an acre, and Squatter's 
Licences were issued for large tracts of land at 
£10 a time, to squatters who had previously paid 
nothing. John Robertson, a large landowner and 
business man, was Minister in charge of land at 
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this time, and he advoca ted a change in land 
syslem 10 encourage a more productive use of 
the land anywhere. In 1861 two Acts were 
passed aimed at this reform, and from 1- '-1 862 
any person cou ld Conditionally Purchase from 
40 to 320 acres of unreserved Crown Land at £1 
an acre. One quarter of the purchase price was 
required al the time of purchase, and the rest 
within three years or 5% interest would be 
charged on the ba lance. Two more conditions 
were laid down. The purchaser must occupy the 
land, and no freehold would be granted until the 
land was improved 10 the extent of £1 an acre. 
The Kangaloon area was opened up by this 
method of Conditional Purchase, and any man 
could make a free se lection of Crown Land 
before survey. 

John's brother lames Braoker of Wollongong 
purchased 23 acres at Charcoal Creek in 1852, 
and the adjoining 23 acres was held by lonathan 
Braoker of Charcoal Creek from 1 -6-1854. It was 
from Charcoal Creek that lohn went to 
Kangaloon, where he finally settled. Whether 
John and Jona than of Charcoal Creek are the 
same person matters not. We do know, 
however, that the first three portions surveyed 
on 1 -4-' 662 in the Yarrawa Brush, on the 
northern side of the Wingecarribee Swamp went 
to John Brooker, his brother-in-law Dr. Kenneth 
MacKenzie and Wirliam Newcombe, at a place 
now ca lled Kangaloon. The Yarrawa Brush was 
very dense rain forest covering a large tract of 
higher country, just west of the range, and to the 
north and south of Wingecarribee Swamp. Th is 
Brush for many years effecti vely separated the 
coastal region of IIlawarra from the land opening 
up a few miles further west which was served by 
the Old Soulh road to Sydney. John and his 
fa mily walked up over the mountain, via the 
Bong Bong track as far as Mount Murray, and 
then across 10 Kangaloon. They carried what 
they could. They were not going to better 
conditions at once, these came much later. The 
walk took three days. 

Al though the Yarrawa Brush was almost 
impenetrable rain forest, the red basa lt soil with 
springs, running creeks and rivulets made it an 
attractive proposition to land hungry men from 
the IIlawarra. By 1865 30,000 acres had been 
taken up. M en wi th money considered the cost 
of clearing the land, at an estimated cost of £25 
an acre, far outweighed its potential value, and 



so 11 \\ent to settlers preRared to do the work 
. ~emselves. -

John's original Portion 29 was bounded by 
the Folly Creek to the North, and stretched 
southwards to just beyond th e present 
Jo...angaloon Road. The first shelter for the family 
,\as erected beside a spring not far from the 
.::reek, and a little to the west of the present lane. 
The first small area round the house became a 
\egelable garden, as it was necessa ry to produce 
a .. much food as possible, as soon as possible. 

later a beller house was built a little fu rth er 
\\est of the first shelter, and peaches and 
gooseberries flourished in that garden till the 
1930's, when th e house was demolished. 

Clearing the land was a formidabl e tas k. Axes 
and hoes were the available tools, and the brush 
contained hardwood trees (messmates, 
bloodwoods and turpentine) and softwoods 
sa .. safras, leather jacket, sally wattles and a little 

red cedar). These trees were intertwined wi th 
.. arious vines, bushes and lower growing trees. 
Early surveyors descri bing this brush call ed it 
Impenetrable. 

Whe n John's land at Kangaloon was surveyed 
his boys were roughly 11, 9 and 7 years of age 
and, although he was over 50 himse lf, most of 
the early clearing fell to him. The smalle r trees 
and vines were cut down, dried and late r burnt. 
The ashes were hoed into the soi l and maize and 
potatoes thrived in small areas. The women and 
children helped where they could. There were 
no roads, so any surplus produce could only 
reach the coast if taken on a man's back, or later 
by packhorse, where it could be exchanged for 
ilour, etc. 

The first years at Kangaloon were hard years 
for the settlers, and droughts did not help. The 
.. ears 1867-1869 almost killed the settlement. 
Some settlers went under, but some, including 
the Brookers of Forest lodge, survived. It was 
only in the e ighteen sevent ies, with the coming 
ot .. tea m saw mills, that real progress was 
evident. The big trees, after felling, could be 
hauled by bullocks to the mill. The less valuable 
sawn tim ber was kept by the settlers to improve 
(heir dwellings, and the better timber was sold, 
much of it on the Sydney market. This was the 
first reliable cash crop for Kangaloon, whi le the 
limber lasted. 

lack of roads to get produce out to a market 
persisted through the early years. A road 
connecting Kangaloon with the Old South Road 
"'as surveyed in 1865 and extended to 
Robertson in 1867. In 1869 Macquarie Pass 
Track was improved, but the Pass Road as we 
know it was not opened till 1898. 
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Slowly the land was being clea red and 
pasture established. Cattle and horses fo llowed. 
To keep stock, fences were needed. In 
Kangaloon some were cockatoo fen ces, made of 
logs, and some were stone walls. At first the 
womenfolk were responsible for the dairy work. 
They assisted with milking, heated the milk and 
set it out in large shallow trays till the cream rose . 
The cream was collected and made into butte r in 
old fashioned wooden hand chu rns. At this time 
the dairy was an important adjunct to the house. 
The old Forest Lodge stone dairy still stand s, 
carrying the date 1888, but the adjacent house is 
gone. The home-made butter was well salted 
and packed in wooden kegs for packh orse 
transport to the coast. If only one keg of butter 
was being carried, a second keg of ston es 
balanced th e load . In many cases among the 
stones in the second keg would be "mountain 
dew", and this home made whisky found a ready 
market and provided a source of cash. 

The dairy industry in Kangaloon, from its 
humble beginnings has flourished, and today 
milk is supplied to the Sydney market. The 
products of dairying are perishable, and only 
with improved roads, faster transport and 
refrigeration did Kangaloon realise its potential. 
The hand churning of butter in individual homes 
was replaced by co-operative dairy factories in 
the nineties, employing butter makers. At first all 
milk was taken to the factory for separation of the 
cream, but late r separators were installed on 
individuai farms. Refrigeration of mi lk, cream and 
butter increased the life of the products, 
enabling transport to larger depots. The small 
dairy factori es closed. At first transport was horse 
drawn and slow. In 1913 the Board of the 
Kangaloon Co-operative Transport Society 
purchased the ir first motor lorry, and faste r 
transport to Bowral depot ensued. This method 
of transport lasted till 1963, when a new system 
was introduced. Bulk milk pick-up from 
individual farms by refrigerated tanker began, 
and is still operating. 

Photos of diffe rent parts of Kangaloon, taken 
at th e turn of th e centu ry, show that the early 
settlers had cleared most of the " impene trable 
brush", and so in less than forty years a very 
beautiful, and very productive area had 
emerged. Some of the original Grants by 
conditional purchase are still held by 
descendants of the original purchasers, such as 
Brookers. Additional ad jacent fa rms have been 
added to the Broa ker property by purchase, As 
well as clearing the land and bringing it into 
production, the early settlers concerned 
themselves with religion and education in th eir 
community. The first churches were built , and 



schools were opened at both East and West 
Kangaloon in the 1860's. That these things 
happened during the first decade when settlers 
were struggling to survive, speaks highly and 
loudly of their quality, and here I wou ld like to 
pay special tribute to the women who faced 
hardship beside their men, bore their children, 
lived to great ages and achieved a serenity we 
seldom meet today. The women to whom I 
particularly refer are John's wife, Jane!, and her 
three daughters-in-law, Henrietta, Margaret and 
Eliza. 

Quite early we find the settlers of Robertson, 
Burrawang, Wildes Meadow and Kangaloon 
forming a Progress Association which later grew 
into the Robertson Agriculture and Horticultural 
Society, representing the farmers of the area. 
This Society celebrated its Centenary in 1978. 
The name Brooker is liberally sprinkled through 
ils records, both as committee men and 
exhibitors. The Centenary President, F. C. 
Morrow, and Ihe Vice-President and chief cattle 
steward, Eric Brooker, are both great grandsons 
of John Brooker, who look up Forest lodge in 
1862. F. C. Morrow is a grandson of Murdo of 
Yarrawa, and Eric Brooker is a grandson of 
William of Forest lodge. 

Before john's death in 1886 he had secured 
land for each of his sons. Jonathan got portion 
175, known as Thistle Brae Farm, Box Vale. John 
applied for this portion 20-9-1869 and the survey 
was completed 21 -5-1870. William got portion 
47 across the creek from Forest lodge. This was 
purchased at a land auction at Berrima in 1864 by 
Peter Schuhmann, and later sold to John 
Brooker. Simi larly, portions 45 and 36 of Albert 
and Alfred S. Sawtell respectively were added to 
the Brooker property by purchase. When the 
You man family left East Kangaloon in the early 
eighties their farm was purchased and went to 
Murdo. 

In December 1880 jonathan married 
Henrielta Brenning, at SI. Mark's C. of E., West 
Kangaloon. The bride, daughter of an early 
settler, had walked with her family from Dapto to 
Kangaloon, al the age of four, carrying her pet 
bantam. Jonathan and Henrietta went 10 live at 
Box Vale and raised a large family of eight boys 
and six girls. Tragedy struck early. The first child 
was burnt to death aged 31h years. Jonathan 
became well known as a breeder and judge of 
cattle. On his own property he favoured 
Ayrshires, and was a successful exhibitor of 
these. He was a healthy, hard working man, and 
his death from blood poisoning at 56 years 
shocked the district. At this time only his eldest 
daughter, May, had married and left home, and 
this left his widow, Henrietta, with the 
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formidable task of running the property and 
supporting twelve children. Her eldest son. 
leslie, was 20 years old, and the youngest child 
was 6. 

The very severe drought al the turn of the 
century had forced many early settlers with 
growing families to move elsewhere. Many had 
gone to the Richmond River. The eldest son, 
leslie, remained at Box Vale. The eldest 
daughter, May, had married a Kangaloon 
lindsay, already at Mullumbimby. Later May's 
brother George Robert (Bob) visited her, and his 
report on the area encouraged some of the Box 
Vale Brookers to go there. Half the cattle at 
Thistle Brae were given to Robert, Stanley, 
Stafford and Charles to start them in the ne\\ 
area. They drove the cattle from Box Vale to a 
rented farm at Myocum, Mullambimby. Two at 
their sisters, Annie and Millie, went to 
house keep for their brothers. The girls travelled 
by boat to Byron Bay. Annie later married Arthur 
Tindall and lived to see her family establish a 
well-known Hereford Stud at Cawongla, near 
Kyogle. She died shortly before her 100th 
birthday. Robert, Stafford, Stanley and Charles 
enlisted in World War l. Charles was rejected on 
account of eyesight. He returned to Box Vale for 
the duration, but later wenl back to the rivers . 
married, established his own farm, and raised a 
family of two boys and two girls. Both boys met 
tragic ends by aCCidents. One drowned and the 
other was electrocuted on their own property_ 
After the war Stafford and Stanley established 
themselves on the Richmond River at Wyralla. 
Robert went to the Dorrigo and established 
himself, like his father, as a cattle breeder. Of the 
girls, May and Annie remained on the Richmond 
River. Jean and Ella married teachers and lived in 
Sydney. In 1916 Leslie took over the farm, and 
his mother went to Sydney to live with her 
unmarried daughters. later Millie and Linda 
married and remained living in Sydney. Mrs 
Brooker lived 10 a gre~t age, the later part oi 
which was spent in the home of her daughter, 
EJla Middlelon. She died, aged 95, in 1953 and is 
buried at East Kangaloon. 

William was the second son of John and 
Janet. Janet was a Highland Scat, and followed 
Scottish tradition whenever possible, as in the 
naming of her children. The first girl was named 
Mary, after her father's mother. There was no 
second girl 10 be called Anne for her mother's 
mother. The eldest son was called jonathan, for 
his father's father. The second son should ha\e 
been Murdo, for his mother's father, but he was a 
very frail baby, nol expected to live. He was 
called William, rather than waste Ihe name 



\'urdo, which eventually went to the third son. 
:ncidentally, William survived for 83 years. 

William married Margaret You man, 
12-4-1882, eldest daughter of Joseph You man, 
an early settler in East Kangaloon. The marriage 
.... as in the Presbyterian Church, Dapto, where 
\'argaret's parents had married a gen~rati?n 
earlier. William and Margaret began marned life 
on portion 47, across the Folly Creek from Forest 
Lodge. After the death of John in 1886, William 
took over Forest Lodge as well. Whether the big 
old house was built before John died I am not 
sure, but the stone dairy adjoining the house and 
orchard still stands, and carries the date 1888. 
The old house survived into the 30s, and 
deserves some comment. It was not near the 
creek, but on the top of a hill, and was the third 
house, I think, and overlooked the Kangaloon 
Road. This position was only possible because 
tanks had arrived in the district, and the 
collection of roof run-off water ensured water 
supply. The house was of timber, and built to the 
usual plan at that time. The big kitchen an.d a 
\ery large dining room formed one sectIon, 
separated by a covered breezeway from the 
iront area of bedrooms and a little used sitting 
room. The ou ter wa lls of the kitchen area were of 
\ertica l slabs, whi le the outer walls of the front 
area were of sawn timber. Verandahs ran on two 
sides of the kitchen, and across the front of the 
house. A picket fence secured the house garden 
irom the inroads of stock. Ivy, violets, lavender, 
roses and bulbs flourished in this garden. A box 
tree grew on either side of the front gate, and 
though the house is gone, the box trees are still 
alive in the paddock. An adjoining orchard 
contained apples, pears, plums, gooseberries, 
etc. The dairy was a separate build ing, at the 
back of the kitchen; milk was dealt with and 
butter made. The kitchen was the hub of the 
house. Almost the whole of one end wall was 
taken up by the fireplace, furnished with fire
dogs and cross bars, whi le an upright iron bar 
supported a swinging horizontal arm to wh ich 
hooks were attached 10 carry camp ovens and 
pots, etc. Wood for the fire was cut in varying 
'engths and thicknesses. The fire itself was raised 
about eight inches above floor level. A huge 
hearthstone was in fron t of the fireplace. With 
these primitive aids, and no refrigeration or 
electricity, women coped successfully, 
producing good meals wi th minimum fuss. Sides 
oi bacon usually hung from the roof, and in wet 
,\eather men's heavy outdoor clothing would be 
strung up before the fire to dry. The writer of this 
section was born in this old house. 

Five child ren were born to William and 
,'argaret between 1883 and 1686, the last two, 
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Joseph James and Mary Helen were twins. Mary 
Helen was burnt to death when three years and 
eight months old. The four children, Elsie, 
Gearge, lanet (Sis) and loseph l ames Oim) went 
at different times to both East and West 
Kangaloon schools in the' 890'5. They lived half
way between the two schools. 

By the turn of the century Kangaloon was 
beginning to prosper, and the days of r~al 
hardship were over. In 1905 Elsle marned 
Stanley Morrow, a teacher, and left Kanga loon. 
Janet married Joseph Noble in 1907. They 
farmed far some years at Springside, Kangaloan, 
but later moved to the Hunter at Raymond 
Terrace. Both Elsie and Janet (Sis) were married 
in the house at Forest lodge. George and lim 
remained at Forest lodge while young men. 
George married Vera Fuller in 1912 and farmed 
at East Kangaloon for same years. Will iam 
Brooker retired from active farming in 1917 and 
went to live in "Braoklyn", another cottage on 
the property. George and family moved into 
Forest lodge, and George and Jim ran the 
property as a single unit. jim ~emained at For.e.st 
lodge till his marriage to Claflce Marr, at Bull! rn 
1925, after which he lived in Robertson, where 
he established a carrying business. WilIiam 
Brooker died in 1935, leaving his farms to his 
sons George and Jim. George ran the property as 
a single unit, with the help of. his sons Er!c and_ 
Keith unti l his sudden death In 1955. EriC and 
Keith continued the single unit pattern till Jim's 
death in 1968, after which time it was separated 
to two units, one going to George's sons, and the 
other to Jim's daughter, Heather Paterson. 
Neither Eric nor Keith had sons, so with this 
generation the name Braoker is los~ to ~orest 
lodge. After William's death hIS WIdow, 
Margaret, remained at "Brook lyn" fo~ some 
time. Her later years were spent WIt h her 
daughters Elsie and lanet. She died i ~ '946 at th,e 
home of Elsie Morrow in Haberfleld, and IS 
buried at East Kangaloon. 

Murdo was the last son of John and Janet. He 
married Eliza Diggins, daughter of an early 
settler and went to live on portion 58 of 100 
acres 'at East Kangaloon, purchased from the 
You man family when they moved to the New 
England district in the early eighties. They ~ad 
eight children, including two sets of tWinS, 
between 1885 and' 894. Two children were lost 
while in Kangaloon. Frederick Donald, twin 
brother of Herbert, died when nine weeks old, 
and John lames was killed by lightning in 1905, 
aged fifteen years. Soon after this~ and shortly 
before the marriage of the eldest chIld, Sarah, the 
fami ly moved to Yarrawa, near Robertson, to a 
property purchased from Millers, original settlers 
on the southern side of Wingecarribee Swamp. 



The East Kangaloon property was not sold. 
Sarah married Francis Westley Morrow and 

remained in the district, farming first on Portion 
58, and later on the Diggins property now 
occupied by their son, Francis Cecil Morrow. 
The other daughter, lanet, married an American, 
Arthur Stine. They remained in N.5.W. for some 
time, but eventually went to America where their 
descendants now reside. Both Sarah and lanet 
were married in the house at Yarrawa. 

Murdo and his sons established a reputation 
as vegetable growers as well as being cattle men. 
Murdo died suddenly in 1913. His widow 
remained at Yarrawa till her death in 1940. 
Herbert did not marry, and remained at Yarrawa 
after the death of his mother. He died in 1963. 

Murdo's son, Archie, married Dods Saunders 
and farmed in the district, then at Picton, later 
Exeter and finally on the Reservoir Farm at 
Dapto. He died in 1946. Archie's twin brother, 
Albert (Sertie), bought Portion 58 in 1919 and 
farmed there for many years. His first wife was 
Merlina Marshall. They had three daughters, the 
first two being twins, and at a later date one of 
these twins presented her father, (himself a twin) 
with twin granddaughters. His second wife was 
Alice Sarton (nee Chadwick), and they had one 
daughter. 

Murdo's youngest son, WaIter, married Elsie 
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Bisby and farmed in the Robertson area for some 
years. When one of his sons had learnt the trade 
of soft drink manufacture, Waiter and fami~ 
moved to Yass and established a soft drink 
factory, which is run today by two of his sons. 

Having briefly surveyed the descendants of 
Mary Wade through her son John to the third 
generation Australian born, I would like to 
devote a little space to the fourth , fifth, Sixth and 
seventh generations shown in the family trees. 
The family is still represented on the land in 
Kangaloon and various other parts of eastern 
Australia, but today it is also well represented in 
the professions and in commerce. 

In the world of sport we can claim an 
Australian representative in the Disabled 
Olympics, and interstate representatives in 
various sports, and at club and grade level we 
have considerable representation in a great 
number of sports. 

Today John's living descendants number over 
three hundred, and include one of his grand· 
daughters, Mrs. Linda Lascelles, now in her late 
eighties. This means that counting the founding 
parents and the three generations of Austra[ian 
born descendants, this family covers European 
settlement in Australia from 1790 to 1985, in four 
generations. 

I think Mary and Jonathan might well be 
proud of them. 



• To help interpret family trees please see details given in introduction 

Jl DESCENDANTS OF MARY WADE THROUGH HER SON JOHN 

Founding 
P..-enls _on 

lain 

'oUry Wade. 
b. 5-10-1777 

London 
arnved 3-6-1790 

Lady luliana 
dl;'-12 -1859al 

Fairy Meadow 
lxmed Wollongong 
T ombslone beneath 
tUr! of Pioneers 
Rest Park 
\\oIlongong. 

~athan 8roobr 
be 1760 
;..enl. England 
.. med 20-8-1 791 
00 AII.mlie 
d 10-2-1833 
buned 5t Peters 
Campbelllown. 

FI 
f irst generation 
Born in 
Australia 

John 8rooker 
b 24 -6-1809 
il l Windsor 
d 7-12-1886 
al Kangaloon 
m 10-2-1843 
at Berke ley 
to lanet 
MacKen.{ie 
b c 1809 
in Ross Shire 
Scotlilnd 
Arrived in the 
colony as a free 
seltler by the 
ship Boyne 
on2-1-1839 
d 4-5-1901 
Bolh buried 
E. Kangaloon 

F2 

I. Mary 
b 28-12-1848 
Charcoal Ck. 
d 20-7-193 1 
al Kangaloon 
Buried East 
Kangaloon 

2. lonathan 
b. Dec. 1849 
d 17-6-1906 
m 29-12-1880 
10 Henrielta 
Brenning 
b 20-8-1858 
d 3-6-1953 
Both buried 
E. Kangaloon. 

1. William 
b 24-5-1851 
at ChilrCOilI Ck. 
d 5·4-1935 
at Kangaloon 
m 22-4-1882 
10 Milrgare! 
Youman 
b 17-10-1859 
d 12-4-1946 
Both buried 
E. Kangaloon 

4. Murdo 
b 13-5·1853 
Charcoal Ck. 
d 29-6-1913 
m to Eli.l:a 
Diggins 
b. 
d. 5-5-1 940 
both buried 
E. Kangaloon 

1. Margarel 
No issue 

F3 Follow on 

1. lohn Frederick . . ...... See lA I below 
2. Henrielta May .. See 12 
3. Annie Elizabeth .......... See 13 
4. lames leslie ...... . ... Sec 14 
5. George Rober! ... ....... 5ee ,AS below 
6. lonathan William .. See JA6 below 
7. Charles Brenning ....... 5ee /5 
8. lane! MacKenzie ......... See 16 
9. 5tanley Albert ....... 5ee JA9 below 

10. Minnie Ella ....... See 17 
11. Mary Mildred ............. 5ee J8 
12. Henry Stafford ........... 5ee 19 
13. linda Adelaide ........... 5ee 110 
14. Donald Clifford .......... See 111 

{

I, Elsie Margarel ... . ....... See 11 2 
2. Goorge William .......... See 11 3 
3. lane! Isabel ................. See 114 
4. loseph lames ............... See 115 
5. Helen Mary .................. See 185 below 

1. Sarah ........................... 11 6 
2. lohn lames ................... IC2 bt!low 
3. Frederick Donald ......... IC3 below 
4 Herbert ... .. ....... IC4 below 
5· lanet ........... 11 7 
6. Albert ....... 118 
7. Arch ........ 119 
8. Waiter Lyall .... . ......... 120 

Details of people in F3 generatio n above, who had no issue. 

Children of 
lonalhan 8roo"er 

lA 1 lohn frederid: 
8roo"er 
b 2-12-1882 
d.14-5-1885 
burnl 10 death 

.IA5 George Robert 
8rooker (Bob) 
b.19-7-1886 
d.l&-5- 1958 
ill Dorrigo 
m.1925 
to Eileen lamison 

lAb lonathan Wil1iam 
Brooker 
b.b-7-1837 
d.20-10-1957 
buried Tucki , 
Richmond River 

IA9 Stanley A. 8rooker 
b. 24-6-189 1 
d .3-11 -1956 
huried Tucki, 
Richmond River 

Child of 
WilUam Brooker 

JBS Mary Helen 
8rooker 
b. 20-6-1888 
d.8-2-1892 
burnt to 
death 
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Childre n of 
Murdo Brooker 

!C2 lohn lames 
Brooker 
b. 1887 
d. 14-3- 1902 
Killed by lightning 
aged 15 years 

IC3 Frederic" Donald 
Brooker 
b. 1888 
twin of Herbert 
d. 20-4-1888 
aged nine weeh 

!C4 Herbert Brooker 
b. 1888 
d.5-3-1963 



)2 DESCENDANTS OF HENRIETT A MAY lINDSAY (nee BROOKER) 

f3 F4 FS F6 F7 

third lIt!neration L W;!m,"od." f John C ..... tH Scoupll 

born 10 Australia b.5-1 -1935 b.5-10·1955 

1. Ve ... Lindu.,. m.13-11-1954 2. Lynne Sc:ous.all 

b . 23-8-1906 To William Scou""U b.17-4-58 
d.1 4-1O- 1969 1.>.26-1 - 1933 3. !ennifr . SeouS .. 1I 

m.l·12·1930 b.27-5- 1%O 

toh" bnd.J1l 
of Kang.aloon -{ I. b. 30-1-1905 2. Janice "nd.d l Tr~y In Horibll 

d . 16-7-1970 b.2-1-1939 b. H.- 1961 
m.6-11-1958 
To John Horsfall 

2. Ro.lyn (Ron) b. 1-9-1935 1. Ron fowler 

lindu.,. b.2-7·t959 
b.14·('·1908 2 lame, Fowler 

d. Feb. 1981 b.20-7-1960 
No issue. ]. iennifer Fowle. 

]. Alt.n linduy b.23-12-1961 
b.27-7-1911 1. Alia .. fowle. 4. ~bbie fowl .. , 

d.28·11- 1963 b .30-11 -1936. b. 20-9-1963 { S .... n,. Hill 

No issue. m. m. b. 1983 
ClurlH Hill 

lo'( ~k"r b 2. N.thall Hill 

b.6-8-1942 b.1984 
S. M.rk Fowl". 

b.16-11-l967 
6. Shuon Fowler 

b.1 3- 10-1970 

2. Will""m fow~r 

f 
J-ocqu~linc fowlfl. 

(Bcndigo Bill) b .9-6-1971 
b. 25-3-193B 2. I(yl;~ Fowl~. 

m. b.3-1-1 973 
o;~nc Ro,en ] Trudy Fowl~. 
b.21-12- b.23-9-1975 

Hen. iett. 
M.y Ilroohr 
of Bo~ Vale ]. John. L. Fowl~r 

-{1 b.6- 1- 1883 b. 29-10_194] Gr~nt fowl~. 

d.20-5- 1954 I . I~.n Lindwy m. b.5-3-1973 

m.15_11 _1905 b.19·1·191S EI.i"", SI.pIH 
m.5·8-193& b.18-9-1941 

Wil1i. m lindwy F.eder;ck 
of RIc hmond River Fowl~r. 

b. 12-7-1671 at b.17-9-1908 4. <A<>f fowlflr 11. ,>0 , . .... 
5hcllharbour. al Bangalow b.18-5-1946 b.4-4-1975 

d.8-7-1947. m. 2. K •• en Fowl". 
,oy c..rI~n b.22-2-1977 
b.31-7- 1954 

S. ..... ,,,..... i' Dnld Fowlrr 
b . 16-5- 1948 b.6·3-1971 
m . 2. Bron...,.n Fowl~. 
to h~lyn Mc Sw.n b.12-11- 1973 
b.17-11 -1949 ]. Cr"" Fowl~. 

b. 26-9- 1976 
6. I"n Dnid Fowl~. 

b.16-4-1951 

7. P~le. It. Fowler 
b.23_4_1959 i 1 5"",' 0 ., •• 0 

1 ,,,,,"h uti ....... b.26-]-I%4 
b.4-11 -1942 2. Timothy Brown 
m.9-8- 196] b.14-5-1967 

5. Ell. Lindwy b"'nce Brown 3. Grelory BrQwn 
b.19-1-1918 b.2_11_19]9 b.6-12- 1969 
m .17-4- 1940 
Eric utim~. 2 Colin uti ....... { J • •• o~~';~' 
b. 1O·5- 1915 b.2_10_1944 b . 18-]-1966 
d.14-5-1960 m' 2. Tr.ci .... ti.....,r 

urol~ W~bbf:r b.6-6-1969 
b. ]. l is.a .... ti.....,. 

b . 26-8-1 972 

m2 Robin Jansor. - No issue 
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3 DESCENDANTS OF ANN lE ELIZABETH TINDALL (nee BROOKER) 

F3 

Annie Eliubeth 
Brooker 
b. 22- 12-1883 
at Kang.:aloon 
d. I-9-1982 
31 Kyoglc 
m. 6-12-191O 
10 ltobert rind.1I 
of Richmond River 
b. 17-9- 1874 
at Berry 
d.28-2- 1939 

F4 

1. Rober' J. Tindatl 
b.20-4-19 12 
d.8·8·1958 
m. 
10 Theresa Murphy 
b.7-2-1919 
d. -4-1971 

2. Donald Tind.all 
b.7·8·1913 
d.18-11-1975 
unmarried 

J. Slanley William 
Tindall (Bill) 
b.4-6-19 16 
unmarried 

4. John C. Tindall 
b.26-8- 1918 
m.30- 11-1 943 
to Rit,) Mitchell 
b. 26-8-1925 

5. AJice Irene 
Tindall (Rene) 
b.6-9-1922 
m. 17-7-1943 
10 John Puree 
b. 4-1-19 15 

6. Ella Mary 
Tindall (Dellol ) 
b.14-3- 1924 
m.10-9-1960 
to Ronald McQueen 
b.28-2-1920 
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FS 

1. Joycelyn Tindall 
b. 14-6-1946 
m.23-3-1968 
to Ronald Shad: le 

2. Marguct Tindall 
b.28-4-1946 
m113-12-1969 
to Tim Reid 
b. 
d.6-2-1970 
m219-5-1979 

F6 

i 
...... 'k Sh,,", 

b.21+1972 
2. Scot! Shackel 

b. 25-4-1973 
3. Kenl Shackle 

b.16-11-1974 

NO issue 

10 Malcolm Walpole 
3. loan V. TindalJ 

b.16-7- 1951 
unmarri ed 

4. Roberl Tindall 
b.3-12-1953 
unmarried 

5. kennelh Tinda ll 
b.14-1 1-1955 
m. -3- 1975 
to les ley Coghran 

No issue 

No issue 

I . Alien Tindall 
b.l 0-7- 1945 
unmarried 

2. Maureen Tindall 
b.11 -12-1946 
m.6-3- 1971 
10 kennelh 
Daskein 
b.6-5-1944 

I . Richard Pea rce 
b.21 -6- 1945 
m.5-3- 1966 
to Karyl Smilh 
b.II-4-1946 

2. Donald Pearce 
b. 19-10-1949 

3. Shirly Pea rce 
b. 11 -2-196O 
m. 23-9-1978 
to lOIn Gai ler 
b. 27-3-1958 

[
4 . Colin Pearce 

b.I-2-1%4 

No issue 

i 1. Bradley Tinda ll 
b.25-9-1976 

2. Louise Tindall 
b.l0-6-1978 

I . Deborah Daskein 
b.27-2- 1973 

2. Felicily Daskein 
b.19-7- 1975 

3. Andrew Daskein 
b.22 -9-1977 

4 . 8radley D.ukein 
b.6- ll -1981 

i 
I . Anlhony Pearce 

b.12-10-1967 
2. Tracey Peacre 

b.9-9- 1970 
3. Scot! Pearce 

b. 17-3- 1977 

11. Michael Gailer 
b. l0-7- 1979 

2. Slephen Gailer 
b.25-6- 1962 



)4 DESCENDANTS OF )AMES LESlIE BROOKER OF THISTlE BRAE, BOX VALE. 

)5 

F3 
J.lme5 l eslie 
BrlHJker 
b. 26-4-1885 
at Kangaloon 
d. 3-9-1 962 
al Campbelltown 
mt June 1916 
10 Jessie Grahame 
b. 
d. 1925 

m' 
to Elizabeth 
{lill 

F4 FS 

Beryl Brooker {J" Helen Walker 
b.26-1 1-1917 b.1958 
d .27-7-1976 m. 4-4-1982 
m . 1956 to Paul Carver 
10 Richard Walker of South Africa 

of South Africa -Q 
2. Helen Brooker 1. Richard Arnald 

b.26-4-1924 b.29-4-1960 
m. I -2-1957 2. Peter Arnold 
to Victor Arno ld b. )-12-1962 
blO-\ 1-19 17 
No issue 

DESCENDANTS OF CHARLES BRENNING BROOKER 



6 

F3 
generation 

tralian born 

Ainnie Ella ...... , 
16-8-1892 

• Box Vale 
16-10-1 981 
I ... bbotsford 
_ ;-6- 1920 

:J Wilmot Middleton 
23-3- 1682 
1-2-1 954 

DESCENDANTS OF JANET MACKENZIE HOLM (nee BROOKER) 

DESCENDANTS OF MINNIE ELLA MIDDLETON (nee BROOKER) 

F4 

1. Archie 
Middleton 
h.22-7- 1921 
m.22-9-1949 
to EVil Croucher 
b.4-2-1927 

2. lan Middleton 
h.2-11 -1922 
m. 8-5-1948 
to Lorraine 
Hotslon 
h. 18-5-1925 

3. Ella Middleton 
h.6-12-1923 
un married 

4. Alan Middleton 
h.6- 12-1923 
rn.12-4-1961 
to Ursula Cohe n 
b. 29-9-1930 

F5 F6 

I . Malcolm B. i -Laura Middleton 
Middleton h.18-4-1978 
h. 1-6-1951 2. Rosalind Middleton 
m.S- 12-1976 b.8-8-1980 
to Rebecca Mackey 3. lames Middleton 
h. h. 29-12-1982 

2. Robert W. 
Middleton 
b. 18-8-1954 

1. Colin 
Middleton 
b. l 0-5-1953 
m.22-3-198O 
to Phillipa 

2. John Alan 
Middleton 
b.19-6- 1955 
m. 
to Sue Viles 
b. 

~
. Mark Middleton 
b.27-5-1962 

2. Guy Middleton 
b. 17-6-1965 

3. fiona MiddJeton 
b. 29-5-1966 
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1]" Jenica Middlelon 
h. 18-6-1984 

2. Thomas D. M. 
Middleton 
b 14-11-1985 

i0" Milchell Middleton 
b. 9-10-'984 

2. Dunean Middlelon 
b 15-1 - 1986 



)8 

F3 

Mary Mildred 
Brooker 
b.18-6-1894 
al Kangaloon 
d . 14-8-1974 
m. 
to Harold 

Campbell 
b.11-3-1892 
at Port Glasgow 

Scotland 
d,3-1-1966 

)9 

F3 
third generat ion 
Australian born 
Henry Stafford 
Srooker 
b. 10-9-1895 
at Kangaloon 
d , 9-2- 1975 
buried Tucki on 
Richmond River 
m. 
10 Grace Smith 

DESCENDANTS OF MARY MILDRED CAMPBELL (nee Brookerl 

F4 

1. June Mildred 
Campbell 
b.27-9-1923 
m. 24- 12-1945 
to Kenneth 

Murray lones 
b. 13-6-1922 

FS F6 

Phillipa Campbell 1" Vanessa Leach 
b.14-10-1947 b.7-4-1978 
m. 15-12 -1973 2. Sophie Leach 
to Raymond C. leach b. 7-11-1979 
b.14-S-1947 3. Georgie Leach 

b. 29-8-1985 

2. Alan Gregory 
Campbe ll 
b.24- 11 -1948 

3. Timothy Rober! 
Campbel1 
b.25-3-1957 

DESCENDANTS OF HENRY STAFFORD BROOKER (Stafford) 

F' FS 
1. Keith Henry 

8rooker 
b.20-6-194] No issue 
m. 
10 Beverley 
Outerbridge 

1. lan Mervyn Drew 
b.3-3-1967 

2. Eliu beth G. 2. Wayne Peter Drew 
Brooker b_ 11 ·2·1 968 
b.28-12-1947 3. Karen Eliubeth 
m. Drew 
to Dennis Drew b.8-12-1973 
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10 

11 

DESCENDANTS OF LlNDA ADELAIDE LASCEllES (nee BROOKER) 

fJ " >5 f6 

.htn:! gt"neralK)[l 

'\ •• ,.Uali;1n born 

L G.egory ~' . ,.h, . " K'''U 
lnc:elles b. 

L Rich~ ,d I . .... s.cdl". b. 1_11 _1952 2. Siron h lKelies 
ol lennox Head ffi. b. 
h .7-5- 1926 10 0an .. 

ffi . 

to Beu ] . lohn LaK ell!'. 
b. No issue 
ffi. 

to Mesan 

, Robe.' l' D., ••• "',' u see lle. Lucelle. 
h.17-12- 1954 b.26·6·198 1 

2. Gwflrey ffi . 1. Rebecca .... ~ce ll es 
.... sc:ellH to " ichi C l tt b.20·12· 1983 
b. 23-8·1930 b.23-10-1956 

Linda Adelaide m.6-) -1954 
Brool<er of 10 Judilh 2. Jul ie Ann .. 

f Bm. Vale McMull. n .... sao ll es Ro~rt A. G. 
b,29-5-1898 b. ) 1-1 -1932 b.26·1· 1956 Frier 

m.S-8-1927 m.14-2-1985 h. 2·11 . 1985 
lo CKiI 10 Robe.! Frier 
.... K elles 
b T2.1-1'J01 1. N~I Onid i L ".,UK."U d 1-11-1934 Lualles b.13-2-1962 

b. S· 7. 1933 1. O;"nne LlIScelles 
m. 29-4· 1961 b.6-7-1963 
10 lorra ifM! 3, De .. n forrest 
Rogen Lneelles 
b . b.8-2-1967 

4. St .. nle,. Brue .. -{ LB .. dI" UK'''U LoI5« lI es b.26-4-1964 
b. 15·9· 19)9 2. Rodn~y LiI§« lIe~ 
ffi. b.21 ·6·1%9 
10 J~ni ne Hill 

DESCENDANTS OF DONALD ClIFFORD BROOKER 

ltu,d gene'~lIon 
A.u$"ahan born 

DoNId Clifford 
IrooI.~, 
b N·9·1899 
~! 8o~ Vale 
d 2-4· 1%6 
~ In\erell 
m 17·8·1947 
10 ~,n Middl~ton 
o 1&-10·1916 

1. /ohn Brook~r 
of Winlon, Q. 
b. 4. 12· 1948 
m. 14·6 1975 
'0 Di, nne Kno. 
b, 10· 1·1951 

2. AnM C~me 'on 
B.ooker 
b.20· 1- 1951 
!l1 . 1-4-1972 
10 A II~ n G~iney 
b. 30·6· 1950 

F5 

i
' · C'-~ " "'" b.29-4·1977 
2. Alisle . Broo ker 

b.l 1· 10·1 979 
1. IHSic, Broo ker 

b. 6·2·1934 

1. Kl.tri« Megan 
G.oi n~y 
b. 15·2·1976 

2. Tuyn Ann~ 
Gai n...,. 
b.7·9·1977 

3. AI.n, J~d~ 
G .. in~y 
b.18· 11·1979 

4. Liluren C. meron 
Gai ney 
b.29· 1· 1983 
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J12 DESCENDANTS OF ELSIE MORROW (NEE BROOKER) 

Fl " F5 " 
third generation 
Australi.ln born 

L Mujo.ie Morrow 
21- 11 -1 905 No issue 
at Kallg<lloon 
unmarried 

L Helen Morrow -r Knox Grei, 
b.23- \ - \938 b,IO-11-1961 
d.25·10- 1935 
m. O.wid Cre;, 2. Jennlle. Cre;, 
b.12·\·1985 b.2·1O·1963 

2. G.tgory S. Morrow 
b.3-3- \907 
al Crudine 
m.24-6-1935 L I"n Morrow 
10 M;ulery !a""is b.l0-10-1970 
b. 2. Roger Morrow in U.S.A. 

b.19-6-1939 
m.30-3-1963 2 . Scan Morrow 
to Eliubelh le,n b. 27-11 -1971 
Cunninahm in U.SA. 
b.13-12-\939 ,. Crll , Morrow 

b. 26-4-1975 
in U.SA. 

L P,", "._ -{ L M ..... "._ 
b.27-8- 1946 b. l0-6-1971 
m.2-11-1967 2. Kintr knfOn 
10 Jennifer Mc"_ b. )0-10-1973 
b.25-3-1945 i , .. ,.;.om; .... ~. 

flsie MI .... el l Huel M. Morrow 2. Russell Benson b. 27-12- 1970 
Broob. b.29·8- 191O b.28·5-1948 2, Philip knllOn 
b.16-3·1883 at Mudgee rn.13-3-1970 b. 17-12-1974 
1.1 Kangaloon m.30-11 - \940 to Lind~ Ir~~t 3. CI"e Senson 
d.15-12-1%9 la John Senson b. b.23-4-1977 
Sydney b. 20-4-1911 
m. 11 -1-1905 L Lukt W~lIon 
10 Sllnley Morrow 3. M.rglrel lenson b. 26-7- 1976 
b.20·7- 1680 b.28-12-1951 2. 51even W. lton 
d.16-6-1918 m. b.6_1.1978 
Killed in action 10 R.y W~llon 
!"rance b.9·11 -19S2 ,. MurrlY Willon 

b.16-1O·1979 

•• Cirtn WIElon 
b.8-11-1981 

L B",~rl Morrow 

f 
Timolhy Brown 

b.26-9-1944 b. 27-10·1971 
"I Mailland 

• Neville Broobr m. I1 -5-1968 2. Ad .. m Brown 
_row 10 Murr .. y Brown b.25-10· 1973 
b.21 -9-1914 b.27-8·\944 
ill Hay 
m. 28-8-1943 1. Emily Morrow 
la Dawn Brooke, 2. dI,istopher B. b,2&·8-1976 
b. Morrow Albury 

b.21 -5- 1948 2. Alex Morrow 
m. 16-12-1972 b. 2()'2- 198! 
10 Sue Tuc!.e,nun Albury 
b.24-S- 19S0 l. JGMt .... n Mo,row 

b . 17·5- 1983 
"Jt",~ 

l EliuMth Morrow 
b. 22· 11 -1952 No issue 
m.11 -3- 1977 
10 1I:0bert , .. rke, 
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13 DESCENDANTS OF GEORGE WILlIAM BROOKER OF FOREST LODGE 

" " " " 
rtwd genefaltOn 
"-'>U~n born 

L lo"",;",. Brook,., 
b. 1\ -4- 1946 
m.17-4-1971 

L Eric 8,OOk,., to Tr,"~o. Pr .. " No IS5 .. e 

b 27.11-1913 b. 
m 21-4-1944 
10 Rit" kno~ 

, low",," BrookN 

b 19-6-1917 b.28-8-1949 No 155ue 

d 25·S-1969 m. 
10 Ha,vey Dilian 
b 

L lunette Findley 

f 
StuUI laird 

b.6-1O-1 937 b.29- 12-1969 
m.24 ·12·1960 
10 I~n ..... i.d Fian. ui,d ,. Pu,l I,oob. b. b.1). 7-1972 

b.3-5· 1915 
m,24. \0- , 936 , "'~" ';"dI., i L 

Du,y" Hi"int 
10 Roy Findley b.29-3-1942 b.16·1O· 1970 
of Melbourne m.2-4- 1970 
b. to Gr.eme Hi",'" 2. YveU t Hi"i .. , 

b. b.25-5- 1973 
3. I", .. Finclley 

b.7-5-1946 No \.,ue 
m . 10_1I_1969 
10 Di ...... " l o,,"," 

L Al1.on Mooust. 
b. \9·5_1967 

L urol Brook", ,. W.yn .. M.,uge. 
b.9·\_1947 b.9.7.1968 
rn.30.7 -1966 
10 l",lie M;o",er 3. Slnen M"UI'" 
b. b.16- " ·1970 .. Ch",i" MouS'" 

b.12·12·1971 

, S.nd,;o Brook ... 

f 
Cindy H;ochll • 

Georg~ Wi'1i~m ,. Keith Brook .. . b. '}·5 · 1970 h. 2·9.1970 

Brooke. b.o·7. t '}17 m. ,. 'uli" Hacke!1 

b . 29·2·1884 d. 2·2· 1980 10 lohn Hackett b.4·11 · 1971 

d . 9·11·1955 m.29-7- 1945 b. ,. Paul Hack"U 

m 12-8.1912 10 Iren .. Eule~lon" b. 23·4 · 1974 

10 Vera FullN b. 
b 18_4_1884 
d }-8-1973 

3. ColI~n Brooke. f 5amAnlh. Me.edith 
b. ' _5 _1952 b.19.]·1974 
rn,4-3 -1972 , Ad.m Me re-dith 
10 Ro .. Meredilh b.7_]. 1976 
b. 

•• I., en Brooke. f 
lo.nn .. Bi~by 

b.24-12-1%5 b.B.ll · '982 
m. , Mu. B;. by 
10 T revO' Bi,by b.1 5·7· 1984 
b. -•• Vid. ,,<.>Ole. I. Gre,"' y Armfield 

-{o b.2&·&01919 b.13-11 - 1954 
d.25·2· 198] m.5-9 -1983 ~IIMW Arml ield 

m. 14. 11·1953 to F.lrki. Whit .. h . 4· 1I - 1984 

10 Wm. Armlield b. , Julie A,mf;"ld 
h.19-2-19>8 , LynM Armfield 
b . 15· 12-1960 

, Edn. Stool". 
b.2)·8· 1921 
m. 8· ' · 1949 No '"ue 
10 TlKlmu Row.n 
b.24.4-1920 
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F3 

third generation 
Australian born 

lanel .sober 
Brooker 
b.9-7-1865 
al Forest Lodge 
Killlgalooll 
d.16-5-1977 
al Newcastle 
m. October 1907 
10 loseph Noble 
b.5-7-1878 
d . 27· 12- 1941 
al Newcastle 
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F3 

third genera tion 
Austral ian born 

loseph lames 
8rooker (Ji m) 
b.20-6- 1889 
d. 28-8- \968 
m.25-10- \924 
to Clarice Marr 
b.1896 
d. ,an. 1960 

DESCENDANTS OF IANET ISOBH NOBLE (nee' BROOKER). 

F4 F5 F6 

1. .sobe! Noble 
b.19-1-1909 No issue 
m. May 1948 
to Roy Curran 
d.27-10- \971 

-{' 
Oavid Noble 

1. Graham Noble b.4-6-1966 
b.2-6-1940 2. Phillip Noble 

2. Jack Noble m.14-1- 1964 b.12-4-19GB 
b.l&-9-1912 to l ynn Viles 3. " ndrew Noble 
d.28-9-1973 b.14-9-197 1 
m.8-4-1930 2. Robert Noble 
10 Ruth Finley b.8- 11 -1940 
b.24-5-1914 ml No issue 

'0 
m223·7- \976 i 
to Nerida Browne 1. Matthew Noble 

b. 30-6-1977 
3. Nei l Noble 

b.20-2-1914 No issue 

4. Jean Noble 
b3-11-1916 
rn! 1953 
to Itving lones No issue 
d. 1975 
m2 1978 
10 Alexander No issue 
Swanwn 

DESCENDANTS OF IOSEPH lAMES BROOKER (JIM) 

F4 F5 F6 

-{ 

1. ~et:~;~\ ~~c:ker i 1. :~j~;_~;~;son 
m. 24-8-1960 
10 Donald Palerwn 1. Glenn Paterwn 
b.l0-8-1916 b.30-6-1967 
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)16 DESCENDANTS OF SARAH MORROW (nee BROOKER) 

" 
r~ rd s.,,,, .. atoon 

Ofn m Au'lraila 

S.r.h B.oo~rr 
b.27-8-166$ 
[asl " .. ngaloon 
<1.8-7-1%4 
rn.19-4·1911 
In f •• ...,;. W<eslley 

Morrow 
b.30.11.1864 
d 8_<}·1951 

" 

1. Lucy Morrow 
b. 1_) 1912 
I( ~ng.l!oon 

m. 
1<.> AI,n Alco.n 
b. 18-4- 1904 
d. ') 3-1970 

2. O.ph,", Morrow 
h . 18-5-1911 
d.30-7-1980 
m. 16 10·1 941 
10 Ktn D,we5 
h. 9·S· 19 11 
d. 21·10· 1979 

l . f .,nd. CH il 
Morr ow 
of Kangaloon 
h . 2)·)·1915 
m.29· 12· 1943 
10 N"n« Hindnunll 
b. 

" 
L l Hlifo J...... b.12·)· l960 

r 
I . M.lcolm Alcorn 

Alcorn 2. C •• h.m AleOfn 
b.28-1- 1935 b.5· 10·1961 

m . 1 m.IO·1,)84 
10 MU8<'tel O rlord to Itnn; Mt nl 
b. 16 -1- 1939 3. Clend.Ako,n 

b.27·'·I904 
2. Hutht r Aleorn 

b. 10-10-1 937 No issue 
no1 married 

). Adele Aleo.n 
h. 2S-6 -J947 
m. 
10 D~"id runnell 
h.3 ·7· 1945 

4. Kevin Aleorn 
b . 25-4-1951 
nor married 

M.aur~n O. wes 
b .3-7· 194 7 
m. 26-9- \970 
10 lelfrey Collin. 

1. Noel D . ...... 
1!.26--12-1943 
m. 22_7_1972 
10 Ann Beaumon! 

3. Brend~ o~ .. '''' 
b.26-9 -1950 
m. 14·3· 1970 
10 Gorry B-tcson 

4. T..,yor OawH 
b . 16-8-1952 
m.1 971 
10 ludr G"roy 
b. 

Roberl Francis 
Morrow 
b. 9 ·3- 1945 
m. 6 -1- 1968 
lo l. nic.: 
Quarte r"""n 
b. 

2. "'hn Edw.rd 
Morrow 
b.27-1 -194 7 
m. I1-1O-1973 
to Clrnda Cole 
b. 

1. Cre&"'Y l.meI 
MOJrow 
b. II -9-1948 
m.8·5·1971'> 
10 Wendy M.a'~ 
b. 

4. Phil ,p Colin 
MorrOW 
b . 2-1O- 1951 
m.l1_10_1975 
10 Su ... nne 

Wha lman 
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l' <od". '"""''' b .4·1 1· 1971 
2. ".th,yn Funntll 

b . 9 . 1O. 1973 
1. Slew~rl runnell 

b . l·12 - 1975 

i 1. Mich~eI B~Mln 
b.17_1I_1911 

2. O~nnis I!Hson 
b . 25·12_1974 

i 1 ~~';;.~~;;; 
2. K~rrn O~WH 

b. 12· 12- 1974 
3. Wayn. O~w.s 

b. 14·12·1976 

1
1. Waynr]. Mwrow 

b. l 0·9·1970 
2. "~ Irin. G. MOrrOW 

b . 20-1· 1972 
3. Owen B. MOrrOW 

b.4-2- 1975 

1. Cuoline M. Morrow 
b.5_9_1974 

2. l~ meI f. Morro w 
b . 4- 1-1976 

J. CAoffrey B. MOrrOW 
b . I-3- 1978 

4. ".IMrine E. Morrow 
b.29_4_1980 

-{ 

1. SI~Mn I. Morro w 
b.3· 11_1971 

2. Anil. J. MOrrOW 
b.15- 12-1919 

1. J,..,nif~r K. Morrow 
b.21'>·3· 1917 

2. Lind~ A. Morrow 
b. 16·12· 1978 

3 . ... 'ison L Morrow 
b . 6_12 _1982 

4. SluUI C. Mo rrow 
b.7_10_1984 



)17 DESCENDANTS OF JANET ISOBH STINE (nee BROOKER) 

" >. » 
th"d ",,"""_lion 
bofn In "' ... 1 •• 1 .. 

J.~ 1",tM.l L Arthur 5lin~ 
B.oob. ,. 
b,1890 in "'",I.alia 
".ngaloon 
rl , Id! Sline 
in U.S.A. ,. ~ At "'.,' one boy 
m 1916 in USA. and one 1Jir! 
10 ['M, 1 m. to Mo" •• 
"",hI" SI;"" in U.s,A, 
oIU,S.'" , Herbert S1in .. , 

in U,S.A. 

• Rober! Sline , 
in U SA 

The d"",,,ndanlO 0/ ).".., ,,,,bel 51 ,..., are American citi ~ens, 1'10 IonSe. in tOUCh .... ith their ... , .... ,ali.n <onnectiono;, 

J18 DESCENDANTS OF ALBERT ERN EST BROOKER. 

" >. » " th"d genetation 
boJo"n in Auwoh. 

,. )0-,<:" Broo"". ,. RexG. Wood -{' Ry.n G. Wood 
b.0-4-1921 b, 2~ ·6- 19<16 b. 24·!>-1979 
rnt 1J·9 _1'144 m. 12·) ·1977 ,. M~A. Wood 
to Alf.""" Wood to AUt",.,,1 Ann b.2H .. 19!11 
b_ n · IO_lq!) Idle r • ., 
d. 8-7-1%S b.7· t . , . 9 , AI.n R. Wood 

b. 17·&·1947 NO'Slue 
rl. 2').5_1 %9 

m2 '·6-1'17} No iSSue 
to CKil Dr; . er , Rober! V. Kina f Br.dley S. Kina 

b. 7·12·194~ b.22·5· 1971 
m.7·)- 1970 ,. I,or Robe.1 Kina 
10 Jennifer b,6·7 · 1976 

... lbe,1 Em ... ! Me.ial Bmoke, , Cuol¥n G. Kin, -{, I~rnes .... 6r""~ . 
Brook. ' It win of 10yceJ b. 1()·9·1~6 b. 24· ) · I9al 
b. 9,S· 18'J2 b. I1·4·1'121 m.13 ·2· 1981 
,I !'1-S· 1Q71 mt 2S-4-1942 to Hen'l' B,,,,k;J 
",I H']'1920 ro ... ,b.,r1 Kinz 
I" Me, i.1 Meli,.. Me,i.1 ... nn Kin, 
M~ .. h. 1I ,. 17·"·1'l!12 

b. l0-9· 1946 -{ , m. II · 2· 1967 H"len 1010<1"" ,1 7·5·1_ 10 Ch,i'loph", b.2)·8·1977 
Mo, •• n 
b.21 ·12·1946 

m2 10 P"I", I"''l' -{ I'el", W. ,. r.,ry NOM~ 
b. U:'·2 1961 

, lonu 8rook", 
b.6--1 -1924 No ....... 
m. JO.8·19S1 
10 WilFi.m Wil""" 

{ 
M"I ... l . 8,oob. 

1: 
Ch,illOph" ••. 

mll'l48 b. 21·r,..1'M9 1u • ..." 
'" "";~ " ,"-)<0 m. 31 · 10-1'l70 b .28·7·1973 
In..., Ch . ..-l ... ,ck ) to R"be'l Tu,M, C...,,,.IMu;" 

b.IO-6·1 947 Tu."., 
m Engl.nd b.21-5· 1975 

b. 1985 
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F3 

genefoltion 
DOrTI in Australia 

Archie Brooker 
b.9-S-189] 
011 ~angaloon 
d.10-10- 1946 
• 11 Daplo. 
m.23-4-1927 
10 Ooris Saunders. 

DESCENDANTS OF ARCHIE BROOKER 

f4 

1. Henry Joseph 
Brooker 
b.12· 3·1928 
died nine weeks 
later. 

2. Allao Rollert 
Brooker 
b. 35-6- 1929 
d. 
killed in mOlor 
accident, Goulburn 
m. 
10 

3. Audrey May 
Brooker 
b.10-2-1933 
m. 
to Allao lones 

4. John Arthur 
Brooker 
b. 17-3-1937 
m. 20-6-1959 
to lo)'ce Ford 

F5 

No i55ue, 

1 ,Maureen Brooker 
b. 
m. 
to Bruce Caldwell 

'6 

1. Crai! Caldwell 
b. 1971 

2. Gregory Caldwell 
b, 1973 

3. David Caldwell 
b, 1975 

4. Michael Caldwell 
b,1977 

S. Danielle Caldwell 
b,1979 

2. Gregol)' Brooker 1" Tray Brooker 
b. b.1973 
m. 2. Matthew Broolcer 
10 Yvonnl." Snowdon b.1975 

3. Diane 8rooker -{ 1. "ndrew Ford 
b. b. 1980 
m. 2. Kim Ford 
to Gal)' ford b. 1982 

4. Jeffrey Brooker 
b. 
m . 
10 Anndte Hallota" 

No issue 

5. Sandr.l Brooker -{ 1. Kristy Akkonen 
b. b. 1983 
m. 2. K.lY[.l Akkonen 
10 Yrio Akkonen b. 1985 

1. Trevor lones 
b.12-1 0-1955 
m. 
10 lynn O.lvid 
b.l0-11 -1952 

2. Caro[yn lones 
b. 
m. Bruce Robinron 

3. Shirley lones 
b.25-5-1964 
unmarried 

1. Raymond Brooker 
b.31 -8-1959 

2. G.lry Srooker 
b.7-11-1961 
m. 31-3-1984 
to Suwon Rethus 
in Victoria 

3. Suunne Srooker 
b. 29-4-1964 
m. 18-9-1982 
10 Ch.lrles B.lker 
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-{' Charles Baker 
b.7-6-1983 



)20 

F3 

thi rd generation 
Australian born 

Waiter l r all 
Brooker 
of Kangaloon 
Robert!.On and 
Yass 
b.3-3-1894 
at Kangaloon 
d.2-8- 1968 
at Yass 
m. 28-7- 1927 
10 Elsie Bisby 
b.15-7-1908 

DESCENDANTS OF WAlTER BROOKER 

F4 

1. lynece loan 
Brooker 
b,5+1928 
at Bowral 
m.28- 1- 1950 
to lewis C. Miller 
b.l 0-5-1923 

2. Oonald Henry 
Brooker 
b. 
at Bowra"1 
m. 25-7- 1969 
to Enid Woods 
nee! Hopper 
b.6-1O-1941 

3. Neil Brooket 
b.8-6-1932 
at Bowra l 
m.26-3-\9oo 
to Roberta Rivers 
b.15+1939 

4. Enid Valerie 
Brooker 
b. 8-6-1934 
al Bowral 
m.30-5-1959 
10 Wilfred Edwin 
Law1an 
b . 7-2- 19]6 

5. Brian Waiter 
Brooker 
b . 13-6-1936 
at Bowral 
m. 4-1-1964 
to Vil letie C u ey 
b . 26-8-1942 

6. Graeme Lya ll 
Brooker 
b. 12-4-1949 
at Yass 
m. 20-7-1973 
to Ke rri Moon"s 
b .7-8-1953 

F5 

1. Bruce W. Miller 

-{' b . 12-4-\951 
m.9-1-1982 
in Perth, WA 
10 Oianne fa riss 
b. 23-1-1954 
at Ka lgoorlie 

2. Evelyn Joy 
Miller 
b.6-12- 1953 
m.l 0,'- 1976 
to Robert Prior 
b.2-5-1949 

3. Margarel Miller 
b. 1-4-1956 

-{ 

1. Gary John Brooke r 
b. 28-1-1970at Yass 

2. Peter Brooker 
b. 21-6-1971 at Yass 

-{ 

1. Tracey Lee Brooker 
b.9-8-1962 

2. Kerri Lo uise Brooker 
b. 26-7-1965 

1. Cheryl Myra lawton 
b. 15-2- 1961 at Yass 

2. Maree Anne lawton 
b. 3-6-1964 

3. Dianne Enid Lawto n 
b.30-'-1967 

1. Stephen Brian 
Brooker 
b.22-10- 1964 
at Yass 

2. David LYill1 
Brooke r 
h.22-1O-1969 

3. Mark And rew 
Brooker 
b.13-12-1971 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

F6 

KOI,herine Joy 
Miller 
b.14·2· 1983 

Stt!ven lames 
Prior 
b.23-12-1977 

Alison Joy Prior 
b. 23-8-1979 
Peter Robert 
Prio r 
b.26-2-1981 



The First Brookers of Forest Lodge, Kangaloon. 

Parents - John and Janet Brooker. Only daughter, Mary Brooksr, with nephew, Jim, son of William. 

..Ja)atnan married Henriette Brenning 
ar KangaJoon. 

Three sons. 

William married Margaret Youman 
at Dapto. 
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Murdo married Eliz8 Diggins 
at Glenquarrie. 



Brides of the firs t sons of Forest Lodge 

Henri9tta 8r8nmng, married Margar9t Youman, marri8d 22-4·1882 Eliza Diggins, married 1884? to Murdo 
29·12-1880 to Jonathan 8rook9f at to William 8rook9r at Dapto. 8rooker st Glenquarry. 

Church. W. Kanga/oon. 

The cottage built to house the manager of the Kangaloon Dairy Company when a butter factory rep/aced the ~,,.r.~ 
dairies on individual farms. The factory closed in 1922, but this cottage Is still used as a residence. 
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The old stone dairy at 
Forest Lodge still stands. 
Placed near the roof is a 
light coloured datestone 

marked 1888. 

The small inset on this 
photo shows th6 6nlarged 

datestone with Its date. 
Original photo T. Rowan. 

~-~~-- -- -- -
- - -- --



Some of the 27 grand-children of John and Janet Brooker of Forest Lodge. 

L to R James (Jim), George, Elsie, Janet (5is). 
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The widow of Jonathan 
Srooker of Box Vale and 
their six daughters taken In 

1932. 

Children of William anc 
Margaret Brooker of Forest 
Lodge, ready for school 

1893 

Murdo and Efiza Srooker 01 
Yarrawa and their family" 

1893 



Richmond River Brookers 

Box Vale Brookers at Myocum, Richmond River, 1910. L to R Char/ie, Mifly, Annie, Bob. 

A family gathering of the Richmond River Brookers, 1963. Seated in front is Mrs Annie Tindall (nee 
Brooker) one of the ladies shown in the above picture, taken in 1910. 
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Descendants of Mary Wade through her daughter, Elizabeth 
Compiled by th e Ed itorial Committee from information supplied by Norma Campbell, Brian 

Griffin & Patricia Trevor 

El izabeth, Mary Wade's sixth chi ld and 
second daughter, was born in the Hawkesbury 
district on 7th December, 1810. At a young age 
Elizabeth accompanied her family's move to 
Airds where she was christened on 19th April, 
1819. The attending m inister was Reverend Youl 
who du ly recorded the christening at St. Luke's 
Angl ican Church, liverpool. 

A month before she tu rn ed sixteen, El izabeth 
marri ed Dan iel l owe, an assignee convict to 
Nathaniel Boon, w ho later married Elizabeth's 
elder sister, Sarah. Daniel's conviction in England 
had been for highway robbery: an assault of 
Wil liam rzod and the theft from him of a watch 
valued at forty shillings. For this he was 
sentenced to hang but when the sentence was 
commuted to penal servitude for life he joined 
those transported to New South Wales on the 
Grenada, arriving at Sydney on 16th September, 
1821. The ship's indent descr ibed him as 
follows: -

"nat ive place, London Wa ll, Warehouseman, 
age 17, heigh t S'SV. inches; fair blond 
complexion, fair hair, haze l eyes." 

Elizabeth and Daniel's marriage was 
conducted on 27th November, 1826 by 
Reverend Thomas Reddall at St. Peter's Church, 
CampbeHtown. Banns were read and the 
Governor's consent obtained. Daniel signed his 
own name on the marriage certificate whereas 
Elizabeth used 'X', as did the witnesses Evan and 
Sa rah Evans. The Evans' worked for Dr. Redfern 
at Airds, the husband as a fencer and his wife as 
housekeeper for Mrs. Redfern. 

El izabeth and Daniel may have had a son, 
Daniel, but we have no definite record of this. 
Their daughter, Soph ia, born 14th April, 1828, 
was baptised at St. James' Church, Sydney on 
nnd July, 1832. The baptismal certificate states 
that Daniel was a sawyer at Wollongong in that 
year. Beyond this date information about 
Elizabeth and Oaniel is sketchy. It is likely, 
however, that they followed some of Elizabeth's 
relatives to the Murrumbidgee and possibly 
joined Henry Angel on his large station, 
'Yangunjular'. It was here that Soph ia met and 
married Daniel Griffin (born 1814), a native of 
Cork, Ireland. The Mutch Index records: 

"Sophia Lowe of Yangungalee was married to 
Daniel Griffin of Police Point, Murumbidgee, by 
the Rev. Charles Lovat, a Roman Catholic Priest, 
then officiating in the district of Yass, on 1 st 
December, 184S" . . 

Both Sophia and Daniel were recorded on 
the marriage certificate as Roman Cathol ics, 
even though Sophia was baptised Church of 
England. Daniel marked his signature 'X'. The 
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witnesses were "Thomas Walsh of Yass and 
Mary Angel of Yangungalee". 

At some time after Soph ia's marriage, her 
parents El izabeth and Daniel probably moved to 
Melbourne. A wi ll prepared by Daniel on 27th 
April, 1865 indicated that he was then residing in 
Melbourne. He had apparently prospered, since 
his will made ample provision for Sophia and 
benefitted her children when t hey reached 
twenty-one years. 

Sophia and Daniel Griffin had thirteen 
c hi ldren. Th e first child, Emily, may have been 
born on the Murrumbidgee property, before 
Daniel moved his family in about 1848 10 
Charcoal Creek, Wollongong, where he became 
a butcher and had considerable land dealings. It 
appears that he retained cattle on land by the 
Murrumbidgee, perhaps at Henry Angel 's 
station, while he worked as a butcher at 
Wollongong. The other twelve chi ldren were 
born at WolJongong. Her large fam ily kept 
Sophia very busy; all the more so w hen Emily 
was widowed and rejoined the household with 
her own five children. A vivid ins ight into how 
this household functioned has been provided for 
us by Sophia's great-grandchi ld, Patricia Trevor. 
She recalls that her grandmother, Sophia's 
daughter Clara, spoke of the women of the 
fa mily as being good house-keepers and cooks 
- the latter being substantiated by the quality of 
recipes in a cook book handed down through 
the family. Clara related that her mother had the 
fam i ly organized so that "two of the girls were 
cooks for the day, and as the fuel stove had to be 
stoked it was a busy day for the ones whose turn 
it was!" Clara also reca lled that she and her 
sisters used to get "quite hysterical lifting the 
clothes basket containing so many towels -
sixty or more and sheets and tea towels - a 
mammoth task. They were put through a huge 
mangle which was over 6 ' in length - not 
ironed. Fireplaces, steps were wh itened even 
d?y and as stainless steel knives were not ven 
well known those had to be polished too. All 
dresses for the family were bought at Farmers' 
Dept. Store - white for best ... it took an hour to 
iron a sleeve . 

"Sophia had wonderful pot p lants and ferns 
on the verandah. She had a green t humb with 
the garden. This gift passed on to the next 
generations for my granny (Clara) made a love"· 
garden and my mother (Olive Dence) enjoyed it 
and her sister too and I do. The daughter that 
brought her fami ly back to Sophia taught music. 
the piano, to help things along. Ithink there were 
a couple of pianos, and after dinner a rush to pla\ 
and also to obtain the settees so that one could 



teaU" be comfortable and have a doze. One of 
i-)e greatest thrills and enjoymen t was to picnic 

at '11. Keira with hampers of marvellous food -
sucking pig and other specialties. The mountain 
.as beautiful - bird 's nest ferns and lush 

greenery. When bathing on the beach, males 
and females were separated. Sophia was artistic 
and made most beautiful things from shells, 
nouses and villages, but no-one knows what 
happened to them." 

"Sophia's husband, Daniel, had a very warm 
nature. He had cattle but not anywhere near 
home. He was a Catholic and they both went 
their own way until something happened and 
right near his death he was offended and 
changed. Some of the fam ily were christened in 
the Catholic Church and a few of them followed 
this faith . When Sophia died, her will was a most 
complicated one and cou ldn't be wound up until 
the last child died. Over the years sums of money 
used to arrive out of the blue to the following 
generations." 

Sophia died at the age of sixty five on 29th 
''larch, 1893 at Wollongong. The cause of death 
... as heart disease. She was buried at the Church 
oi England Cemetery, Wollongong. Her 
husband, Daniel, and eleven children survived 
her - two female children having died at an 
early age. In accordance w ith her wil l, dated 6th 
""\a~', 1886, Daniel was provided w ith an income 
Tor life. Her three sons, Daniel, Frederick and 
George each received £1,000 and the residue 
\ .. as divided among all her children in equal 
shares, with further provision for her 
grandchildren. There was also a parcel of land 
carted 'Corrimal' given to her daughter, Selina, if 
she rem ained unmarried for life. Another block 
of land, left to Soph ia by Thomas Lewis, was held 
in trust for her daughter, Ada Sophia, for life if 
she had no issue. When probate was granted in 
1893 the sworn value of the estate was less than 
£5,000. The will proved awkward for its 
executors, Frederick Lowe Griffin and George 
Herbert Griffin, to administer and was finally 
"ound up in 1955 following the appointment of 
a Public Trustee. Sophia's husband, Daniel, died 
of senile decay on 2nd January, 1904, aged 
mnety years. He was survived by his eleven 
children. 

Available information about Sophia and 
Daniel's family is limited. As indicated above, 
heir first ch ild, Emily, was probably born at 

angunjular' by the Murrumbidgee. Born 17th 
"ugust. 1846, she was baptised on the 24th 
anuary, 1849 by Reverend Peter Young, Parish 

or \\'ollongong, who recorded her father, Daniel, 
as being a settler residing by the Murrumbidgee. 
\ e next hear of Emily when she marries Charles 

"orris at Wollongong on 15th November, 1865. 
The couple raised at least five chi ldren after their 
fIrst -born, a son named Charles, died in infancy 
n 1867. The other known children are George 
Herbert (born 1868), Emily Lowe (born 1 B70, Lila 
Shepherdess (born 1874), Mildred Sophia (born 
1876) and a son, R.E. Morris (birth date 
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unknown). The father, Charles, died a few years 
before his w ife Emily died on 25th January, 1908. 
She was killed in a railway accident at Stanwell 
Park, the only fatality of several people who were 
in jured. A report in the IIJawarra Mercury 
(28th January, 1908) noted that Emily was " of a 
gentle retiring disposition, and also very much 
beloved by all who knew her". 

Sophia's next child, Daniel Edmund (or 
Amos) was born at Fairy Meadow, Wollongong, 
on 17th September, 1848. He was baptised on 
24th January, 1849 by Reverend Young, Parish of 
Wollongong. The infant's sponsors were Patrick 
and Catherine Daly. Daniel became a butcher 
with his father at Wollongong. At twenty-two 
years he married Joan Jackson, at St. Phillip/s 
Church of England, Church Hill, Sydney, on 28th 
July, 1870. Joan was London-born, the daughter 
of Robert Jackson, a farmer, and Frances Ann 
Wood. The couple's first child, Frank Carlton 
Griffin was born at Crown Street, Wollongong on 
26th July, 1871 - Dr. Lyons and Mrs. Weller 
assisting at the birth. Frank became a railway 
employee at Wollongong, married Florence Ann 
Penney on 22nd April, 1897 and raised two sons, 
Victor Carlton (born 1898) and Elton Reginald 
(born 1906). Victor served with the A.t.F. at 
Gallipoli, Egypt, France and Flanders, and had a 
distinguished career in the British Indian Army. 
He was a Captain of the Mahratta light Infantry, 
serving in Sind Province, India, in 1925 when he 
met and married Myra Julie Rieu, only daughter 
of Sir Lou is Rieu, Commissioner of Sind (see 
photo). Victor saw further action during World 
War It and rose to be Brigadier General. He died 
at Sydney in 1973, survived by his wife, Myra, 
three chi ldren, Denis, Brian and June, and eight 
grandchildren. Victor's younger brother, Elton, 
had an equally distinguished career in business, 
being the founding manager of Boral O il. 

Sophia's third child, AdeJine Jane, was born in 
September 1850, at Charcoal Creek, 
Wollongong. She was baptised on 24th 
November, 1852 by Father T. Murray. AdeJine 
married Charles Septimus Guest, a saddler in the 
Richmond District, on 24th February, 1876, and 
had two ch ildren. The first-born, Frank, married 
Dora Walker, apparently without issue. At the 
age of seventeen, Frank was run down and killed 
by a tram whilst attempting to cross Pitt Street in 
Sydney. The second-born was a daughter, Elfie, 
w ho married Norman Cox - of the pioneering 
Cox family, on 20th June, 1875. It is interesting to 
note that all five of Elfie and Norman's children 
were given the middle name Richmond, 
apparently after the district in which they were 
raised. 

Sophia's fourth chi ld, Matilda (born 1853), 
married Harry Richardson on 14th September, 
T B71. The couple ra ised two daughters, Ethel 
May and Maud, neither of whom married. Harry 
rose to be a Commissioner of Railways. The fifth 
child, Anglina May (born 1855) married Fred 
Richardson, who also worked with the Railways. 
Th is couple's third child, Russel Burton 

-~---~=~ - -- --- - - ---



Richardson (born 1890), became a well-known 
Slack and station agent in Oubbo. Russel enlisted 
d uring world War I, was badly wounded in 
Europe and became a P.O.W. in Germany. The 
Oubbo liberal reported that Russel was one of 
the town's best-respected citizens w hen he died 
there in 1960. Soph ia's ninth child, Alice Amelia 
(born 1863), married Will iam Archibald 
McOo nald on 12th August, 1885. William was 
one of the earliest estate agent s in th e Neutral 
Bay area, where he remained in business for 
many years ~ though he lived at Waverto n. The 
couple raised three children, Ray Grantley (bo rn 
1886), Dora (born 1889) and Raymond (bo rn 
1890). 

W ith these few profiles of some direct 

descendants of the conv ict lass, Mary Wade, our 
fami ly history comes to an end. It has, of course. 
been quite beyond o ur resources, and indeed 
our intention, to tell the stories of each and every 
one of Mary's descendants. With the limited 
time and space available to us, we have tried to 
record mainly that part of Mary's story most in 
danger of becoming obscure, if not lost to 
memory. In this chapter, therefore, as in the 
others, we have tried as accurately as our means 
permit 10 give the reader a genera l flavour of 
M ary's famil y history. In so doing, many 
omissions of people and events must inevitably 
occur. We nevertheless hope that in telli ng what 
we have of Mary's history, a very human and 
very Austral ian story has been depicted. 

Captain Victor Carlton Griffin to Myrs Julie Rien et Karschi. India on 7th August, 1925. 
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* To help interpret family trees, please see details given in introduction. 

El DESCENDANTS OF MARY WADE THROUGH HER DAUGHTER ElIZABETH 

~parenls 
F1 F2 F3 

I lrSI gcncr"lion 
born In AuSH,l li". 

1 Emi ly Griffin El 

1 Sophia Lowe 2 Daniel Amos Griffin El 

\Un W.lde b 14-4-1828 3 Adeline Jane Griff in E4 

EI '"b"h 'mo'" } Campbelitown. 4 Matildil Griffin E5 

b 7-12- 18 10 d 29-3-1893 5 Angeline Mary Griffin E6 

III 27-11 . 1826 Wollongong. 6 SeHnil Griffin E 7 

COIlllpbclltown m 1-12- 1845 7 Frederid: Lowe Griffin ER 

10 Daniel Lowe 10 Danie l Griffin 8 George Herl>ert Griffin " 
b 7· 10-1810 . b 1814 9 Alice Amelia Griffin ElO 

...... th.in 8rooker d 2-1-1904. 10 Cla ra Griffin Ell 
11 Ada Sophia Griffin E12 

El DESCENDANTS OF EMILY GRIFFIN AND CHARLES MORRIS 

F3 " F5 F6 
.. d gt'neralion 
Jffl in Australia 

1. Cha rles H. l . 
Morris 
b 1866, 
Wollongong 
d 1867, 
Wollongong 

2 George Herber! 
Mortis 
b 15-4-1868 
Ca mpbclltown 
d 3 1-7- 1909 
B"lm,,;n 
m S .. rah -

Emil) Griffin 
b 1;--8-1846 1. Emily Lowe Morris 

-{' 
Ethel Matilda ., :Hlgong b 1870 

::'5-1-\908 cl 29-3· 1919 l ozer { I. Mavis 
5-Yrm.ell Park Wo llongong b 1891 m _ Palmer 

d 30·3-\981 
m 15-11-1865 m 1890 

WOllongong 
~Morris John Brook To:.te r 

4. lil.l Shepherdress 
Morr is 
b 1874 
III Alfred Ernes! 
Grange 

5. Mildred Sophia 
Morris 
b 16-2- 1876 
III 15-1-1896 
Wollongong 
Ch .. rles Harold 
Moran West 
b London 

r. . R. E. Morris 
~Illa l e) 
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El DESCENDANTS OF DANIEl EDMUND GlIFFl N AND lOAN lACllSON 
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ES DESCENDANTS OF MATlLDA GRIFFIN AND HARRY RI CHARDSON 
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E8 DESCENDANTS OF FREDERI CK LOWE GR IFfiN AND HlZABETH DAVIS 
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DESCENDANTS OF ALlCE AMELlA GRIFFIN AND 
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WoIJongong home of Clars Dence (nee Griffin). 

Angelins Ric:hsrdson 

5.3"drIg: Give Poppy Dencs. Selina Griffin. Sifting: Clara Dence (nee Griffin). Ads 
Soo/Va Gnffln. John Sturdevsnf Griffin. On Floor: Agnes and Thomas Dence. 
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Florence Ann Griffin (nee Penny). 

Elton Griffin. Frank Csrhon Griffin. 



Descendants of Mary Wade through her daughter, Mary 
Compiled by the Editorial Committee from material supplied by N. Campbell, R. Harrigan, J. 

and R. Chap man and I. Maxwell. 

Mary Braoker was the third child born to 
Mary Wade and lonathan Braaker in New South 
Wales. She was born on 28th November, 1812, 
in the Hawkesbury District where her father, 
freed by servitude on Norfolk Island, was 
su pporting his family - possibly as a carpenter. 
While Mary was a very small child the family 
moved to their new home at Airds 
(CampbeJltown) . When T 1 years old, Mary 
shared with her family the tragic experience of 
being rendered destitute by a severe bushfire. By 
T 828 we f ind the family established on the 
!liawarra, near Corrimal. lonathan's household 
consisted of his wife Mary, their children John, 
Mary and James, and Edward Harrigan, referred 
to as Edward Srooker. 

Shortly after her 16th birthday, Mary Srooker 
married John Hart on 14th February 1829. Fat her 
Therry, a Roman Catholic priest, performed the 
ceremony and the marriage was registered at 
Liverpool. John Hart, who had arrived a free man 
on the Earl St Vincent, was about 29 years of age . 
Th is marriage was short lived and without issue 
as John Hart soon died. 

Mary's second marriage, to Christopher 
Ledwidge, was also conducted by Father Therry 
on 17th November, 1833. Ledwidge had arrived 
on the transport fsobella in 1822 to serve a term 
of 7 years transportation. Christopher was listed 
as a Catholic labourer, assigned to Charles 
Tunstall, a bricklayer of Lower Minto. In 1824 he 
was sent to Port Macquarie as a punishment for 
attempting to rob a cart. He returned to Lower 
Minto in 1827, gained his freedom the next year, 
and settled at Fairy Meadow in the IlIawarra 
District. It was here that he met the young widow 
Mary Hart, daughter of Jonathan Srooker and 
Mary Wade. She bore him a son, John, in 1832, 
and they married on 17th November, 1833. The 
following year, on the very day of Christopher's 
death, a second son was born and named 
Christopher. This meant that within four years, 
and still only 21, Mary was twice widowed and 
the mother of two boys . These circumstances 
probably explain why, less than a year later, Mary 
married for a third time . The groom was Henry 
Angel, a farmer of Fairy Meadow. The marriage 
was by Banns with the consent of the Governor, 
and took place on 3rd January, 1834, in the 
Church of England School House in 
Wollongong. 

Henry Angel was a very colourful character. 
H e was born in Salisbury, England, in 1791, and 
had worked on the land from an early age, 
becoming proficient in the skills of farming. At 
the age of 26 a brush with the law earned him a 
conviction and he was sentenced to 
transportation for life. Exact circumstances of his 
crime remain a mystery but according to family 
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folk- lore, Henry may have been the innocent 
victim of a miscariage of justice. Th is version 
holds that at the age of 1 7 he purchased a pair o f 
blood-sta ined boots from a stranger for one 
shilling and was subsequently charged with the 
murder of the owner of the boots. Since Henry 
could not produce evidence to the contrary, he 
was tried, convicted and sentenced to be 
hanged, the sentence being commuted to 
transportation for life. The second explanation 
for Henry's transportation rests on more reliab le 
documented evidence. An extract from a sworn 
statement in the Public Records Office, London, 
states that Henry Angel and an accomplice were 
tried on 18th March 1817 for highway robbery. 
Henry was found guilty and sentenced to li fe 
imprisonment. He arrived in New South Wales 
aboard the transport Neptune on 9th May 181 8 
to serve his sentence . 

Henry was described as having a ruddy 
complexion, 5'2Y2" tall, brown hair and hazel 
eyes. Sometime after his arrival Henry was 
assigned to William Cox, a considerable land 
holder, best remembered for his role in the 
construction of the first road over the Blue 
Mountains in 1815. It appears that Cox 
recommended Henry Angel to Hamilton Hume 
when Hume was preparing for his overland 
expedition w ith Hovell, to Port Phillip. 
Subsequently Angel was assigned to H ume fOf" 
the expedition and a close bond of friends hip 
developed between these two men. 

As the overland journey continued, Angel 
proved of great value in difficult situations. On 
reaching the Murray, Angel became the firs t 
white man to swim across the river. He did 50 to 
get a line across in order to facilitate the crossing 
over of equipment and stores. _ 

On returning to Sydney at the completion of 
the journey, Hume received a land grant on the 
Shoalhaven. Henry Angel's part was recogni sed 
by the granting of a ticket-of-leave on Hume' s 
recommendation. This was granted on 5th Jul., 
1825 for the district of Appin by special order o f 
the Governor and was later altered to cover the 
District of IlIawarra. H ume also recognised 
Angel's contribution by making him a gift of 1\"'0 
good quality bullocks and a watch. This watch 
was in the possession of one of h is grand
daughters until fairly recently. Its immediate 
location is not at present known. 

Angel lived in the Corrimal area, but on 14th 
January 1828, his ticket-of- leave was revoked o n 
a charge of harbouring a notorious cattle stealer 
in his house, and with having some connection 
with the gang. He was retu rned to Government 
Service and in the 1828 Census taken in 
November, he is listed as Protestant, aged 36-
years and living in convict barracks, Liverpool. 



.\t about this time, Sturt invited Hume to 
accompany him on his first exped it ion to trace 
the head-waters of the Macquarie River. 
Together, Stu rt and Hume selected a sma ll party 
01 soldiers and convicts to assist them on the 

mey, among whom H enry Angel was 
tnCJuded. This exped ition reached the Darling 
Rn.er before return ing to Sydney. 

On 22nd February 1832, Henry Angel's 
'del-of-Ieave was restored in recognition of his 
as5lstance in the capture of a bushranger named 
Patnck Burke, notorious for his activities on the 
,onely road between Appin and IlIawarra. 
Thereafter he was registered at the P.D. 
\ollongong as a resident o f Fairy Meadow and 

to 1834 he married Mary ledwidge (nee 
Brooker). It is interesting to note that Henry did 
not get his conditional pardon unti l 1 st October 
1841 so he was still a ticket -of- leave convict at 
the time of his marriage. 

Alter this marriage, Henry and Mary lived in a 
pit-sawn timber shed on the Angel farm, together 
."lth Mary's two young sons, John and 
Christopher ledwidge. The two small boys were 
soon joined by some Angel children. There were 
Henry (1836), William (1838) and twins, Keturah 
and Robert (1841). The ledwidge boys and 
Robert Angel in due time attended the local 
school, a simple slab and bark building about 
one mile south of Angel's Bridge which spanned 

owradgi Creek running through the Angel farm. 
From time to time the boys would arrive at the 
school w ith the two bullocks Hume had given to 
-\ngel, in order to carry firewood for th e teacher. 

e bullocks ca rried the double H (HH) brand of 
Hamilton Hume and were always of great 
Inlerest. 

Angel's English farming upbringing, together 
ilh his bush experience in Australia, stood him 

lO good stead as a pioneer settler. lames Gormley 
recalls "I had frequent opportunities of seeing 
how Angel cul tivated his land and managed his 
,...orking horses and bullocks and the plan he 
then adopted I have not since excelled . . . (he) 
did the work slowly and carefully, evident ly on a 
"ell defined plan." 

A good description of the area at about the 
hme was recorded in 1846 by a retired army 
colonel, Godfrey Mundy: " The pretty v illage of 
Fairy Meadow, close to Wollongong, separated 
~' a ridge of high ish land from the seaboard, 
backed by the mountain range, w ith a 
meandering stream of fresh water running 
through the flat; settlers' houses perched on the 
hills, bark huts overgrown w ith passion flowers, 

1ne5, ivy o r gourds; fields of growing w heat or 
maize with its tall, green flags and yellow plumes; 
rude barns at the corners of the enclosures, 
"oIIrtlef"e the cheerful sound of the flail reaches the 
tra\eller's ear." 

A prominent featu re on the range behind 
F.ilII"; \o\eadow is called Broker's Nose. (Broker 
... as the spelling used for Braoker in many old 
documents) . 

This feature resembles the outline of a human 
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face profile, and is so named as it is a part of the 
range close to Brooker land. By the eighteen 
fi fties the descendants of Mary Wade (Mary 
Angel's mother and an early resident) were 
leaving permanent place names throughout the 
district . These include street names such as 
Brokers Road, Harrigan Street, etc, and features 
such as Angels Bridge and Broker's Nose. 

During the eighteen thirties, Henry appeared 
to be interested in various parcels of land. [n 
1839 he was unsuccessful in purchasing land at 
Garie but later purchased 50 acres on the 
Cataract River near Wollongong. 

In 1841 he rece ived a cond itional pardon 
from the Governor, Sir George Gipps, to take 
effect from 28th Decem ber 1841. He was now a 
free man, but unable to return to England. 

Two of Mary Angel's nephews, John and 
Edward Ray, journeyed south-west into the 
Riverina in 1840. Th eir assessment of the land 
available in the Hay district was enough to 
encourage Henry Angel to move his young 
fa mily 450 miles to the area in 1844. Originally 
Angel settled on the opposite side of the river to 
the Rays, believing the land to be avaiable. He 
built a house there on the south bank, called 
'Yangunjular' after the name of the local 
aboriginal tribe. The Commissioner for Crown 
lands changed the name to Wardry wh ich is not 
an aboriginal name. It finally reverted to Uardry, 
a nalive name meaning yellow box tree and to 
this day the station retains the name Uardry. 
Another son of Mary Wade, Edward Harrigan, 
went to the area in 1849 but he preferred the 
IIlawarra and returned there in 1853. W hile at 
Uardry {our sons and a daughter were added to 
the Angel family between 1844 and 1853. 

Uardry was an extensive holding used by Ray 
and Angel as a cattle and sheep run . The N.S.W. 
Gazette for 1866 states, "Uardry station 
(lachlan Distri ct) occupiers - Ray and Ange l; area 
32,000 acres, grazing capability, 900 head of 
cattle. Crown charges £53/13/9." [t is recorded 
that Angel and some o f his sons made trips to 
Sydney from time to tim e. On one such trip, in 
1846, Henry Angel junio r rem embers that he and 
his father carried a ton of cheese to Sydney 
which they sold, bringing back provisions. The 
team used consisted o f a horse in th e shafts of a 
dray and four bullocks leading. The ro und trip 
took three m onths. On his return, Henry Angel 
presented the local Aboriginal chief with a brass 
plate he had obtained in Sydney, inscribed to 
" Jacky, King Of Yangunjular." 

It should be realised that wh ile at Uardry the 
Angels were l iving a frontier existence. The 
Angels enjoyed a good friendly relationship with 
the local aborigines, but among themselves the 
native tribes observed their traditional customs, 
including conflict. Murder was not unknown 
among them, and H enry Angel himself 
witnessed at least one fight to th e death between 
two rival chiefs. Henry's wife Mary relates a story 
of an aboriginal visi to r sampling chillies from her 
kitchen table. "He got the surprise of his life", 



said Mary, "shouting, 'Pattacollu, Pattacollu', 
meani ng give me water." The white population 
of Uardry was comparatively large with both the 
Ray and Angel families there. The ledwidge boys 
became expert horsemen and worked as 
stockmen on the station. 

The trips to Sydney provided an opportunity 
to visit relations and family friends at 
Campbelltown and on the IlIawarra. Such trips 
provided contact with school friends of the 
ledwidges and Henry Angel junior. On one such 
trip in 1855, Christie l edwidge married Margaret 
Ann Herrick, who came from a family connected 
by marriage to his cousin Edward Ray and his 
uncle, WiIliam Broaker. The same year John 
ledwidge married Julia Ahern of Fairy Meadow 
who had attended the loca l school with him. 

John and Christie each had ten children and 
26 and 54 grandchildren respectively. 
Consequently many Australians can Irace their 
o rigins 10 these two brothers . Most of John's 
descendants come through his seven daughters 
and do not carry the ledwidge name, but 
Christopher's descendants are mostly through 
his sons and this ensured the l e dwidge name still 
survives in the area. 

By 1859 the district had developed 
sufficiently for the establishment of a new 
township called Hay at lang's Crossing. The 
ledwidge brothers left Uardry at th is stage to try 
their luck as publicans in the new town. It was 
nol long before John, who sadly missed his 
horses, purchased a new team and set up as a 
carrier. Christie continued as a publican of the 
Ca ledonian Hotel, Hay, and did well. In 1868 he 
left Hay to open the C urrathool Hotel a t 
Carrathool. He died the following year and his 
wife carried on the business. John gave up 
ca rrying and worked as a laborer until hi s death 
in 1873. One of C hristie's sons, John, became a 
pio neer of Swan Hill in 1876, arriving th ere on 
foot having walked from Hay. He has recorded a 
notable description of white settlement in th e 
area at that time: 

"The country at that time had not been 
opened up for closer settlement and was largely 
in the virgin state. As a contractor with a large 
number of men under me, I ran 28,000 acres of 
box timber on lalbert Station, and about 20,000 
acres on Springfield Station. Blacks roamed 
everywhe re, and there was an encampment on 
the other side of the river, opposite the present 
pu mping stat ion. They were a tame lot however, 
and did not molest the white invaders. Wildlife 
abounded and there were any amount of emus 
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and kangaroos. The rabbit popu lation 
reached alarming proportions and presented 
major problem; they were so thick that al 
time they actually blocked the Boga road 
the coach was proceeding to Swan Hill. 
killed thousands in l ake Boga alone. 

There was a great social spiri t pervading 
whole community. The greatest event of the 
was the Oddfellows Ball, he ld in the new 
school. It was a wonderful affa ir and attended b" 
all the people of the distrkt. Tickets cost 
pound ten shill ings apiece but was worlh 
penny of it. W hat a feast we had! I 
suckling pig and turkey, in stri king contrast 
sup pe rs of today - perhaps a piece of cake." 

Jo hn's wife, Annie, was employed as a cook 
at the Swa n Hill Coffee Palace in Ca mpbell Street 
and afterwards accompanied him on his 
contracts, cooking for the men and camping 
under bullock waggons. 

In 1864 (?) Henry Angel sold his right s to at 
least part of Uardry and purchased a propert) 
called Spring Vale near lake Albert, a few miles 
south of Wagga. He was now in his seventies and 
remained there until his death, aged 9 1, in 1881 
Perusal of his Will indicates that by the time of 
his death, Angel was a man of considerable 
wealth, a rather remarkable achievement for a 
former convict transported to the colony in 1818 
to serve o ut a life sentence. 

It was e ntirely due to his own e ffort s that he 
had acquired such wealth and he did not wish to 
see it frittered away. His Will contains a firm 
direction to his beneficiaries as follows: 

"I wish it to be understood by all my dear 
ch ildren that as I have worked hard and long 10 
gai n the property which I now possess and which 
I hereby devise and bequeath in their favor, so I 
ea rnest ly desire they will not, unless for vel) 
good reaso ns, se ll or mortgage the said 
properties, but I do not forbid them so dOing. " 

Mary Angel survived Henry by nine years_ 
She died on 29th September 1890 at lake Albert . 
aged 78 yea rs, and was b uried beside Henry in 
the Church of England section of Wagga Wagga 
Cemetery. She was survived by six sons and two 
daughters, three sons being deceased. 

One of Mary's desce ndants received 
considerable acclaim in 1941. Corporal Johr 
Hurst Edmondson was awarded a V.': . 
posthumously, for bravery in action o n the nighl 
of 13-14th Apri l 1941 at Tobru k. This V.c. medal 
was the first awarded to an Australian in the 
Second World War. 



*T 0 help interpret family trees, please see details given in introduction 

"1 DESCENDANTS OF MARY WADE THROUGH HER DAUGHTER MARY 

Foundmg Parents 
,PI 

F1 

Mary Brooker 

Wade } 

' \o~'h." Brookl'r b 26-11- 1812 
I' d 29-9-1690 

mI1 3-2-1829 
lohn Hart 
b 
d 
m217-11- 1633 
Chr i$IOpher 
Ledwidge 
m33-9-1634 
Henry Angel 
b28-1-179 1 
d 7-12- 1881 

F2 

John ledwidge 
b 26-7- 1832 
d 1- 7-\873 
m22-11 -1853 
lulia Ahe rn 
b 7-2-1833 
d 1-4-1818 

2. Christopher 
ledwidge 
b 5-2-1834 
d 8-8-1869 
m 1-4-1853 
Margaret Ann 
Herrick 
b 25-9- 1833 
d 6-8-1932 

3. Henry Angel 
b 16-11 -1836 
d 9-7-1 924 
ml 27-7- 1861 
Emma Terry 
b 
d 10- 1-\ 867 
m21O-7-1873 
Fr'!nces Ellen lane 
Cunningham (nee 
Cornish) 
b 1850 
d 17-4-1927 

4. Wil1iam Angel 
b 17-11 -1838 
d 28-10-1891 
m 18-4-1 867 
Sarah M. Hauis 
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F3 
1, lulia Ann ledwidge 
2. Mary Jane Ledwidge 
3. Letitia l edwidge 
4. Bebiana ledwidge 
5. Catherine Elizabeth Ledwidge 
6. Elien Amelia ledwidge 
7. lsabella l edwidge 
8. Christophe r l edwidge 
9. Henry l edwidge 

10. Rob('rt Ledwidge 

1. John ledwidge 
2. Christopher l edwidge 
3. lillian ledwidge 
4. Michaelledwidge 
5. Blanche ledwidge 
6. Al ice May l edwidge 
7. lames Henry l edwidge 
8. Robert l edwidge 
9. Alfred ledwidge 

10. Adolphus ledwidge 
11. Florence Maude ledwidge 

1. Albert Terry Australia Angel 
2. Christina Mary Beatrice Angel 

3. Henrielta May Angel 
4. Henry Ceorge Angel 
5. Edi!h Maude Angel 
6. lewis Arthur Angel 
7. Waiter Edgar Angel 
8. Ethel Ann Victoria Angel 
9. Norman Fredrick Angel 

10. Charles Ernes! Angel 
11. D,!isy Eleanor Muriel Angel 
12. Sidney P. Angel 
13. Alma Creta Angel 

1. Edilh Certrude Angel 
2. Alice Mary Angel 
3. Emily R()5e Angel 
4. WiJlia m Angel 
5. Adeline M'!ude Angel 
6. Berth'! Elizabeth Angel 
7. Florence Suah Angel 
8. Elhel Minnie Angel 
9. Spencer Angel 

10. Irene Alberta Angel 
11 . lilian Milicent Angel 
12. Mabel Victoria Angel 
13. Myra L Angel 

M2 
M3 
M' 
MS 
M6 
M7 
MS 
M' 
M10 
Mll 

MI2 
M13 
M14 
M1S 
M16 
M17 
M18 
M19 
M20 
M21 
M22 

M23 
M24 

M2S 
M26 
M27 
M28 
M29 
M30 
M31 
M32 
M33 
M34 
M35 

M36 
M37 
M38 
M39 
M'O 
M41 
M42 
M43 
M44 
M45 
M46 
M47 
M48 

CONTINUED 



f 01Jnd ing Parents 

lP' 

Mary Wade } 

Jonalh~n Brooker 

f1 

Mary Brooker 
m33·9· 1834 
Henry Angel 

F2 

5. Kelurah Angel 
b5·1O· 1841 
d 22· · 1932 
m 
John Hurst 
b 6· 4· 1836 
d 4·5·1 922 

1>. Robert Angel 
u5· 10· 1841 
d 19·5· 1870 

7. Richard Angel 
b 19· 2· 1844 
d 18·6· 1907 
m 26·3· 1866 
Sarah 8oynlon 
b 11 ·4. 1849 
d 17·3·1917 

8 . M.uy Angel 
b 10· 2· 1847 
d 7·7· 1932 
m 1870 
Henry Harri$ IInr} 
b 1824 
d 1904 

9. lames Angel 
b8·3·1850 
d 5·6· 1926 
ml I0·3·1874 
Eliza Boy ton 
b 1·1·1856 
d 28·3· 1912 
m2 Eva foole 

10. Edward John 
Angel 
b 13·6·1852 
d8·ll · 1934 
mI2·6·1880 
Eliubelh Brooker 
b 
d 30· 11-1904 
m219·3· 1906 
Ellen Mari<l 
Power 
B 8·3·1864 
d 14. 4· 1930 

11 . Samuel Angel 
b 18· 12·1853 
d 21.4.1 938 
m 9·5· 1875 
Emma Anne 
Power 
b27·1O·1857 
d 28·5· 1946 
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Fl 
1. Mary lane Hursl 
2. Henry Hursl 
3. Charles George HUrsl 
4. Robert lohn Hurst 
5. Goorge Hursl 
6. Albcrt Hurst 
7. Arlher Hursl 
8. Waiter lames HUr1it 
9. Eliza Alice Hutsl 

10. Ada May Hunt 
11 Maude Elizabeth Hutsl 
12. fredrick William Hurst 

No Issue 

I. Emma Angel 
2. Ada Angel 
3. Sarah Angel 
4. Rober! Henry Angel 
5. Herbert lames Angel 
6. Alfred Richard Angel 
7. Albert Charles Angel 
8. Arthur Edward Angel 
9. Eliu Angel 

10. Waiter Ernest Angel 
11. Florrie Angel 
12. Olive Angel 
13. Ridley Amos Angel 
14. Allan Oswald Angel 
15. Edgar Roy Angel 

1. Bertha Harris 
2. Florence Mary Harris 
3. Albert Henry Angel Harris 
4. Perdval Harris 
5. Stanley Louis Harri s 
6. Norman Templeton Harris 
7. Daisy Estella Harris 
8. Aubrey Gladstone Harris 
9. Mi lton Tennyson Harris 

1. Ashley lames Angel 
2. Rebecca May Angel 
3. Minnie Angel 
4. Ernest Angel 
5. Charles lames Angel 
6. Elsie Pearl Angel 
7. Perdva l Angel 
8. Ruby Violet Angel 
9. Lydia Victoria Angel 

10. Thelma Angel 

1. Stanley Edward Angel 
2. Leslie lames Angel 
3. Waiter Edwin Angel 
4. Myrtle Blanche Angel 
5. Harvey Edgar Angel 
6. Mu.iel helyn Angel 
7. Hora<:e Edmond Angel 
8. Ivy Angel 
9. Harold Bru(e Angel 

10. Eva Angel 
11 Gertrude lean Angel 

1. Mary Blanch Angel 
2. Albert Charles Angel 
3. Cla';ce Angel 
4. Samuel Angel 
5. Amy Grace Angel 
6 . Linda Angel 
7. Olive Bertha Angel 

M49 
MSO 
M51 
M52 
MSJ 
M54 
M55 
MS' 
M57 
M58 
MS. 
MW 

M" M(,l 
MM 
M,S 

M" 
M'; 
M68 

M" Mm 
M" 
M72 
M;) 
MN 
M75 
M;' 

Mn 
M;8 

M" 
MW 
M81 
M82 
MS] 
MS< 
M85 

Ma. 
Ma; 
M88 
M89 
MOO 
M" Mn 
M9J 

M" 
M95 

M" M" 
M98 
M99 

MHJO 
Ml 01 
Ml 02 
Ml 0) 
MW" 
M1 0S 
MI 06 

MI07 
MI 08 
M Ill'! 
M1 1U 
Mill 
M112 
Mill 
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~-. ,,-,-,",,, .. ,,-<- , .. , ---., ... ,-

, ..... ,- ...... "/, ..... ,. 
C_oi .... " ..... 

DESCENDANTS OF EVA ANGEL AN D WltllAM MllLEI 

{'---{'--10",..."" _ .. ""., .. , ,_ ......... """.- -..-- <,--., .... ,." -, ...... w_ -.......... 
'''·'·'~I 

DESCENDANTS OF CEITI UDE J£AN ANCEl AND [INEST 
ClOVE SUlK 

,--.""·'000 .. //),---• "".'000) ,. --. ' 0-'''' .. ",,,.,.,., --.,..,,-

{ ---., .. ,.,., 
{'.--~,." .--." "." •. ,,_c,.,.. .... 
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Ml0J 

" , ... ...,...".,., .... '" ............ 

--.... h".7-' ... ' 
""."0\-< "",.,-
H ...... '.;, ..... 

"-b ,".", ,.'. 

DESCENDANTS Of MARV (POll V) BLANCH ANGEl AND 
HfRBERT RICHARD HANSON 

" 

'- '-_S' ' .. ' ... " ... , .' \ ,.", 
( ",-", ... -l e-.. ' ..... [ ' "-b'·','''' .,0.1.,,,,, 1 
....... ''OJO ---,.,., ... 

' 00..._ 
b ",.,'10' ._--., ... '-.. ,. ... , ... ---, ~-
"-b 11 .'·"" ", ... , ... ' w_ .. " ... , .. -~ .--"" ,.,." ",.., .. " 

" 

-~~ -b " ... ,." .. , .•. ,
,~--_. 

, .. ,-

" 
,.-.-~, .. , ... 

.,..,.oG._ ,-,-,,-..... , "", -,-,--...."".-.. -.. " , , .... ._"' .. 

" 

i'---, .. '" ,---,.,. 
' I .... .... m -b , .. , 

MI08 DESCENDANTS Of ALIERT CHARlES ANGEl AND ADA ANN fM1LV 8EST 

--., .. ".,.,. 
~ ,·1·,." .... ,.' .... 
...... _-"".,.,. 

MIO<J DESCENDANTS OF CLAItJCf ANGEl AND JOHN JOSEPH OACK) BYRNES 

-hj'·" " 
~'''','''' .. "., , .... 
........... 'Iod' .'-" ,.,. ,,," ., ,., ,.," 

, ......... ... .., .-., •... ,-. ".,.,.,. 

, v..-...... -b ..... '.'0 .-,-"11 .,., .. ,, 

, .~ 

~ .... "., ... 
..10 ... ·' ... ' -,_. .~ ..... , .. , .'j., ,.., --,_ .... c._ ... 
h , •. , •• " .. , ... , .... -" ..... ... .... _
~ 
b .... ' , .... .. . ' '" ,." • ...,. CII •• 
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... , ..... MO'Y 

"-b J".~.I~ll 
<11·"·''111 
'" 116·1~~ 
AIee ..... Ioy 

~ !ohOtLo MO" 
I y ...... 
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I> 1·'·1'I1J 
mU·6·''I4b 
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hl1·1·I'I.Ib 
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n' '·2· ' '17t1 
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SU"n M" r 
Md"'li. 
loTIO I"" 

1 M .. y I",.phi ... 
Mtl"".., 
10 14·1·1'150 
m 1.~.I'I]1 
C'Onl Ni<holh 
b '5 ·~·1'I'9 
MO,p', ' A .... 
MC .... ' .. 
b Zl,'·I'IS5 
m 5 2·1977 
o:;.."1~;llbed 
bl'lll9Sf> 

c...- Mo'Y 
MC ....... 

b 15-3·1957 
m221'11O 
lolph (1K>n 
b 1 .... '·1957 

~''''''' 11' ..... 
h~_ .. ·I .. ]1 
V.n .... BI ,n<. 
I> 1·11·1'1,.1 n.,,,,,,,,, .. By.n .. 
I> 1 1· .. ·1 .. 17 

{ 
" 

Seo .. Nkholl. 
b11+I'I" 
L"~. Nid,oll. 
I> H·]·I'lII1 

{

' .... 5~illbed 
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I. K ..... Slilu..d 
1010·1·1<162 

-{

1 .... UliooI 
b 1&·9·'<161 

~ Iy ... (1];01 
bll ... ·I'1&4 

MllO DESCENDANTS OF SAMUEL ANGEL AND 
8RIDGET ROSINA (ROSE) MAHER 

S. .. ""I Anl·1 
~ 19·b·I88S 
cl 1·.1·1950 
rn B,id , o' ~",in. 
(R_)M.oIt<, 
d l'l·1·19H 

Alic. An~1 
b16·IO· l_ 
m l •• ' i,he. 
R"".ld S.m • • 1 
.0."1<1 
b I .) '9" 
m J ... K.ln'6 
C"h.,ine 
O·Ro",~. 
~ 14·~ 19n 
CliHo,d 10110. 
An. ,1 
b 1~17 
~ n·4·I<I6S 
m IofnT~. 
k""'I»<h 
.............. Ani"' 
b 1920 
m_ Wi'-

r><, '''<Oe 

Ch.ini .... M.'Y 
An, el 
1>4.4 1%5 

1'01><1 An,,1 
m 

I""" 1,.,I.ncI 

P .... lope 1 .. I.ncI C._,,,,,I .. loncl 

M i ll DESCENDANTS OF AMY GRACE ANGEL AND 
FREDERICK STANLEY McGARRY 

A..,..o:;..~ ,.", 
b 1 .... 1.1I11III 
" ..... 191l 
m I'll 
h t<lr"ck 
SI4n"~ McC..o''Y 

{: 
..... KM<Go,'Y 
.... CI ... y·I .... 

~~" 
tlll-R 1'l8~ 

M I 12 
lI ....... .0..101 
b.·S·I~9 1 

d 25·7·1916 
(,n chlldblnhl 
m 4·9·19 15 
LtoII .... WI III. 

M113 
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01; •• k,lh. ,,",01 
I, "··I·IPI"4 
10" 1" 'H·"· I~q. 
01 11_4·")7\ " .. ,,,," . 
,n 11 4 1"1\ 
AIl ,.d Norm. " Wild. 



Mary Angel 

(nee Br()()#(er) 

5 Generations 
Standing: Biddy Howard (nee Moore) - her mother Syfvia Moore (nee 
00dd). Centre: Kathleen Howard. Front: Granny McPherson, previously Mrs 
Christopher Ledwidge (nee Herrick), Blanche Oodd (nee Ledwidge) her 

daughter. 

_ r;; ~ WaIter James Hurst. E/izaANce Wells, George Hurst, Maude Elizabeth Edmondson, grandfather John Hurst, Robert 
xrr '""USf. Abett HtrSt, Frederick William Hurst, Arthur Hurst. Sitting: Mary Jane Peacock, grandma Keturah Hurst. Front: Ada May 

McA/ear. 
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Heflf}' Angel, son of Henry and 
Mary. 

Robert Ledwidge with Gertrude, Alfred and May Parr. 
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Edward Angel and 2nd wife ElIen 
ManaPower. 



4Oi!t"':' riMry Angel Hams and Victoria Maude May Hux/ey. 
m 2-3-1907. 
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Mary Hams. FIOr81lC6 Dodd (ne6 Hams) and Daisy Hams. 
1914. 



Descendants o f Mary Wade through her son, lames 

Compiled by the Editorial Committee from information supplied by N. Campbell and v. 
CaldwelJ 

lames Brooker, son of Mary Wade and 
Jonathan Braoker, was born atA irds in 1814. He 
was the last known ch ild of Mary Wade. He 
would have shared the hardships of the 
pioneering settlers as a sma ll ch ild. lames and his 
elder brother John and his two sisters, Mary and 
Elizabeth, al l have baptisma l records in SI Luke's 
church al Liverpool; a ll entered on the same day 
in 1819. 

The 1828 Census reveals t hat lames, th en 14 
years old, was l iving wit h h is parents on a farm on 
the rllawarra, at Fairy Meadow, near Corrimal. By 
the 1841 Census, aged 27, he was the owner of 
three hou ses in Fairy Meadow. He lived in one of 
them w ith his mother, and the other two were 
rented oul. He also had 60 acres in the area. 

After his father, jonathan, died in 1833, 
W i lliam inherited his property at Fai ry Meadow, 
and in 1844 it was transferred to james on 
paymenl 10 Wi l liam of twenty pounds in March 
1845. 

lames, aged 38, Married Elizabeth W i llison 
Wood on 2/9/ 1852 at Christ Church, St 
Laurence, Sydney. El izabeth was a direct 
clescendant of an old Irish fam i ly. She come to 
Australia in 1849 aboard the Duke of Bronre, 
together with her mother and her sisler, jane, 
who later married Edward Harrigan. All three 
Woods were women of considerable education . 
Prior to leaving Ireland, El izabeth had witnesses 
Ihe funeral of Dan O'Connell and had been 
associated for five years with a Deaf and Dumb 
Institution at Claremonl. The Woods arrived in 
Melbourne and, as mentioned in t he Harrigan 
story, shortly after arriving in Wollongong the 
sisters opened a school at Market Square. 

In December, 1852, l ames acquired a crown 
land block at the Glebe, South Wollongong. 

Between 1853 and 1865, five ch i ldren were 
born: Lou isa Willison (1853), lames Albert 
(1858), Mary Louisa (1860), WilJiam W i llison 
(1862) and Rosina (1865). Louisa Will ison and 
Wi ll iam Willison d ied in infancy. 

By 1870, lames was a man of property and 
able to devote considerable ti me to publ ic life. In 
1874 he appeared in debates regarding the 
establishment of a free library in Wol longong. 

He was also a considerable writer of letters to 
newspapers on matters relating to public affairs. 
He served as an alderman on the North IJlawarra 
Counci l for several years and was Mayor for two 
terms. He displayed very considerable 
intelligence and energy in his work for the public 
good and was much respected. In 1875 he 
purchased two houses in central Wollangong 
oppos ite the Wol longong Town Hal l. In 1879 an 
exhibition was staged at the local School of Arts; 
lames Braoker exh ibited some bone-work which 
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was described as " the greatest curiosity in the 
whole collec tion". The bone-work had been 
done some 30 years earlier by an old resident of 
the district employed by Mr A. Beatson and was 
representat ions of flora and fau na carved in 
bone. 

In September 1879 james, aged 6S years, 
suffered a severe stroke. The lIIawarra M ercury, 
23/9/1879, carr ied the following description: 
" On Saturday, forenoon last, Mr lames Brooker 
of Fairy Meadow was taken seriously ill. It 
appears that while on his way into town in a 
dogcart, his right side from the shoulder to the 
foot suddenly became paralysed. Mrs A llum, of 
Fairy Meadow (to whom Mr Brooker had given a 
seat in h is dogcart as he was coming along the 
road) noticed the whip fa ll out of h is hand, and a 
motion on the part of h is body as if he were 
about 10 fall helplessly over the side of the 
vehicle. She at once caught hold of h im and thus 
probably saved him from falling out of the cart 
onto the road. Th is occurred about midway 
between Fairy Creek and the hospital. M rs Allum 
at once called for help, and Mr Dennis Williams 
being just approaching the road from the lane 
leading to his residence, that gent leman 
hastened to the ass istance of Mr Brooker whom 
he found quite unable to eit her speak or move. 
With the assistance of the others, Mr Williams 
drove th e vehicle with Mr Brooker to the 
Freemason's Hotel, where every attention was at 
once paid 10 him, and Dr Thomas called in to his 
aid. After some time the patient's speech 
returned a little, and in the course of the 
afternoon he was removed to his home at Fairy 
Meadow. We are happy to learn he had 
somewhat improved on Sunday and yesterday, 
though still prostrated. 

Very great sympathy is felt for Mr Brooker and 
his family, he being one of the oldest residents of 
the district, being also very deservedl} 
respected. He has also been very active and 
useful as a public man, more especially in 
connection with the North IlIawarra Council of 
which he was Mayor for severa l years ." 

lames died 15th March, 1880, and is buried in 
the Congregat ional Cemetery. H e was survived 
by his widow, his son, lames Albert, and two 
daughters, Mary Louisa and Rosina. 

By the terms of lames' wi l l his son, lames 
Albert, received 75 acres at Fairy Meadow and all 
ani mal s and personal property on it. 

His wi fe, Elizabeth, received an anuity oi 
Thirty Pounds for the term of her life. 

To his trustees, lames A lbert (his son) and 
George Hewl itt (a Wollongong Bank Manager l 
went 400 shares in Mercantile M utual Compan) 
and 500 shares in City Mutual Insurance Co. 



thef ~"Ith any money, all to be held in Trust 
MId div1ded equally between his three surviving 
chDdren lam~ Albert, Mary Louisa and Rosina. 

1Mnes- .... ,fe. Elizabeth, died al Gosford on 3rd 
~ 1916, aged 95 al the home of her 
"'",,_,.ier. "tary Louisa. 

Mercury reported the death of El izabeth' s sister, 
Jane Harrigan (nee Wood), aged 96 years. 

His son. lames Al bert, married Ca therine 
Mary Nash on 4th May, 1881. lames d ied at 
Longreach, Q ueensland o n 22nd October, 1939. 

Mary Louisa married twice, first to Wai ter 
Hogan on 14th April, 1882, and second to 
Wil.liam Edward King o n 27th April, 1922, with 
no Issue. 

-rhe opening sentence of her obituary, 
pubfrshed in the Il1awarra Mercury on 14th 
~ 1916, reads: "To have seen the first load 
of coal shipped from Wollongong and to live 
tniI the early days of 19 16 was the privilege of 
,\. ... Eb_Zdbeth Willison Brooker who pa ssed away 
~1 .... eeJ... at Gosford, aged 95 years." It is 
ln1.--.-esting to note tha l the following week the 

Rosina married Robert John 5pinks on 13th 
December, 1876, and died o n 20th January, 
1944. Al though James and Elizabeth had five 
children, the line only continues through their 
daughter, Rosina. 

* To help interpret family trees please see details given in introduction. 
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..... dunBrool..e r 
b_ l - bU ,......., 
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DESCENDANTS OF MARY THROUGH HER SON lAMES 

f1 

lames 8rooker 
b 30-5· 1814 
d 15-3- 1880 
m 2-9-1852 
10 Elb.abelh 
Willison Wood 
b Ireland 
d 3-1- 1910, 
Gosford 

F2 

I. Loui!kl Willison 
Brooker 
b 1853 
d 1854 

2. lames Albert 
Brooker 
b 22-5-1858 
d 27-10-1939 
m 4-5-1881 
10 Calherine Mary 
Ger trude Nash 

3. M.u y Louisa 
Brooker 
b 15-3-1860 
d2-11 -1937 

rnl 14-4- 1882 
Waiter Harding 
Hogan 

m227-4-1922 
to WiIliam Edward 
King 

4. WiIliam WilJi50n 
Brooker 
b3- 11 -1862 
d \9-3- 1863 

5. Rosina 8rooker 
b 1865 
d 20-1-:944 

F3 

{

I. Brooker 
(male) 

m 1)-12-1876 
to Robert John 

1. Arlhur Ernesl Spinks } 
2. Frank Ashley Spinks 1---, 3. Wailer leslie Spinks -

Spinks 
b 7-5-1855 

4. Perey Raymond Spinks 
5. Rosina Spinks 

d 21 -12-\ 929 

- For Spinks descendants see Harrigan family tree H2 
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Sources of Information. 

1. Documentation from original sources, 
London records fro m G. LR.O. (Greater 

loodon Records Office) 
• "'ustralian records held in th e Natio nal 
elections, Canberra, and in the Collectio ns 
hekt in the Mi tchell Library, Sydney, and 
Iho5.e of the N.5.W. A rchi ves Autho rity, 
5 dney. 

Evidence from LG. I. (Internationa l 
Genealogical Index) o ft en re ferred to as th e 
""orman Records, fo llo w ed by examination 
I the parish record s indica ted . 

• " Birth and/or m arriage and/or death 
certiiica tes as required. 

land records of grants, purchases and sa les 
Irom records held by the Registrar General, 
Sydney. 

Wills from Probate O ff ice, Sydney. 

Supplementary evidence from 
metropolitan and prOvincial newspapers of 
the day, in the form o f not ices relat ing to 
births. marriages, deaths and fu nerals, and o f 
wtuaries; also d istric t reports of local 
a-sncullural shows, sport ing activi t ies e tc. 
" Evidence fro m fa mily bibles. 

. Early maps showing land div isio ns w ith th e 
n.J~ of the fi rs t occupiers o f the vario us 
portions as held by the Lands D epartm ent . 

... Older famil y members assisted in the 
n.Jming of people in old ph otograph s. Their 
reminiscences (oral histo ry) aft er careful 
'SoCrut iny could be substantiated o r gave useful 
leads to other sources. 
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2. General reference list. 
Barnard, M. 
Barnard 
Eldershaw 

Bateson, C. 

Daley, L. T . 

Gormley, 

Greene, G. 

Jerns, D . N. 

Jervis, J. 

Jose, A. W. 

McCaffery, F. 
Shaw, A. G. 
Sleele, O. 

Tench, Walkin 

Ward , R. 

W il son, B. 

Macquarie's World. 1947. 

Philli p o f A ustralia. 
Republished 197 1. 
The co nvict ships. 1787-
1868. 1959 . 
Men and a river. 1966. 
Richmo nd River Distri ct 
1828-1895. 
Explo ration and settlement 
in A ustralia. 192 1. 
Austra lia, social and po litical 
history . 
A n h isto rical geography of 
NoS.W. to 1901. 1972. 
IIlawarra, a century o f 
h istory, 1788-1888. 
History of Austral ia 
Chapter 12 -
The slory o f land settlement. 
1923. 
History of IlIawarra. 1924 . 
The Story of Austral ia. 1955. 
Discovering you r fa mi ly 
history. 
B.B.C. Production . 
(Especially usefu l to 
resea rchers in London) . 
Sydney's fi rst four years. 
Introduction and 
annotations by L. F. 
Fitzhardinge, 196 1. 
A ustralia since the com ing 
of man . 1982. 
Kyogle and D istric t. 
Early settlers 1840- 1920. 



A 
"dams M7 
Ad'lffison 510 W7 
AhemS!) 
Akkoncn )19 
"insworth 56 
Aitchison 541 
"leorn J16 
Alexander 532 
Allan W2 
Alien 54 MS6 
"mey 52 
AIllOS W15 
Anderson M4, M6b 
Andrew H29 
Angel 530; Mt, 2)-
48,62 ·76, 79, 80, 84, 
86·11) 
Arena 1-118 
Amold H18, )11 
Archer 56, W7 
"rkins 539 
Armfidd 113 
ArmS1tong 535 
"mOIt H33 
Ashford W27 
Alkinson W43; M12 
AlIcnborough M24 
A[well W47 
Alwood 539 
Austin Ea 
Alzopardi 527 

B 
Bailey W18; M97 
Baker 56; W7, 15, 43, 
48, H18, 1-124; ]19, 
M24, 51, 88, 90 
6;111 SI), W 7 
Saladis 536, 56 
Bamford M6B 
Bannalyne 54 
Banyard 1-124 
Barrel! H3 
Barannikow 54 1 
Barker WIt; M12, 72 
Barclay W15 
(lames W48 
Barnctt W2 
Barry MI5 
Bartlelt W7 
Barton 530 
Basselt M52 
BaSIon li21 
Banle 569 
B':lUmcr W7 
Beasley MI5 
8eavcn 58 
BlOCk Wll 
Becka M21 , 22 
Beckman M7 
Beer M64 
Beeson J16 
Bcggs W7 
Behan 56 
Bell 513, 49; WIG; 
MI5,26 
l:Iellelle H26 

Surname Guide to Family trees. 

Benham WI8 
Bennett 53, WI6 
Benson JI2 
Bentley WI, W51 to· 
58 
Berry M79 
Bertelson M21 
Best WI5 
Beveridge 543, M21, 
22 
Bickley M52 
Bignel152 
Binsley 541 
Bird 535 
Bisby 113 
Black511 
alair W16; H22 
Blake 54 
Blatchford M I 5 
Blunden 52 
Bogue M21, 22 
Bolderrow 569 
Bond M69 
Boon 546-52, 563-68, 
570,5BI 
Boon 51, 45 10 52, 61 
to 81 
Bonnell M8 
Booth M55 
Borgiani 527 
Borrm.ln M 12 
Borthwick H40 
Bosden W7 
Bosher MW 
Boske W15 
Boswcll M67 
Bourke W1 4, H33 
BourneW15,16; 
M6S 
Boulton 531 
Bowden M97 
Bowern H21 
Bowerman M67 
Bowketl M30 
Bowland W48 
Bowyer-5mythe WI 5 
Boy/on M68 
Bradley W6a 
Bradwell M55 
Bramwell W18 
Brassey 527 
Bray M65 
Breaden M51 
Brierley M90 
Sriese WI5 
Britlen H37 
Broadman M52 
Brodribb H46 
Bromley M8 
Brooker 53; WI , 
WI8-21C; W31-50; 
)11020, MI, 1..'11 
Brooks H3, H16; MW 
Broska 118 
Brown 56, 31; W14; 
H2,18,}2,II;M93 
Brownlee H2 

Brucker WII 
Bryant 539 
Bucceri W15 
Buchanan W2 
Buckley H26 
Buckman H21 
Buesnel H24 
Buik MI06 
Bunt 56 
Burg MI5 
Burges MI 5 
Burgess W7; H34 
Burley M109 
Burns W15 
Burnside 569 
Burr 541 
Burrows 513 
Burt H31 
Butler 543 
Byrne H34 
Byrnes 5); W6(A), 
6(BI; M21, 109 
Butt H34 

C 
CainMI3 
Cairns E6 
Caldwel1 HI, H36 10 
46; 119 
Callaway M46 
Cameron SO, 27 
Camilleri H27 
Campbdl 543; 
W6(A}, 14 10 16; 18; 
M28,55 
Cannan 1-113, 15 
Carberry M 1 09 
Carey MI06 
Carlson H26 
Carr M65 
Carriage 1·12 
Carrol W7 
Carroll W27 
Carter W2 
Carver J4 
Caska M21, 22 
Casey WI4 
Cassar H1 9 
Cassel W7 
Castles M51 
Cazals 540 
Chaffey W14 
Chambers M21 
Chapman 51 1, M68 
Challerton H26 
Chauval H26 
Chessall M21 
Chesham M7 
Chisholm M66 
Churchill 569 
Clark MI5 
Clarke 56, )0; Wl1; 
M24; W43 
Clayton 56 
Clegg 54 
Clem W7 
Clements WI5 
Clemson 513 
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Clymer H22 
Clifford Wl1 
Clough 513 
Clout WI4 
Cochrane M55 
Cole 541 
Colless 539 
CoUingridgc 527 
Collins 56; WB, 11; 
JI6 
Corner 527 
Commens S9 
Conlon WI6 
Connell M64 
Connelly 535 
Conway S30 
Coogan Wll 
Cook 54 1, 69; MI5, 
55,93 
Cookson W7 
CoreWl1 
Coomber W7 
Cooney W1B 
Cooper SO, 13, 
27,41,69; W7; M7 
Cope 56, M60 
Cordery M93 
Cornford 1-142 
Cossart W2 
Cost;! 513 
Cowderay 535 
Cowle M63 
Cowley M76 
Cowper WI5 
COlt 52, 13; W7; M49, 
55, Ill; E4 
Cracknell 527 
Crilller M34 
Craig W47; M76 
Crain M 13,52 
Crane 549 
Crawford M IS, 86 
Crawley 532 
Creed M12 
Crispin )5 
Crook H34 
Crooker W2 
Croke 535 
Crombie 535 
Cross MI5 
Crott ie W7 
Crowder 55 
Crow 560 
Crowe MI5 
Crowhursll-l16 
Crowthcr H44 
Crowley 532; M8 
Cullen 530 
Cummills J6 
Cunningham 527; 
MS2 
Curran H2; )14 
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